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This study focused on the experiences of undergraduate students with dependent children 

enrolled in university programs.   A holistic approach was adopted to examine student parents’ 

experiences beyond the academic context.  In particular, the research examined how student 

parents maintain their motivation to attend school despite significant strain and conflict added by 

taking on the student role.  Three specific research questions were investigated exploring 

motivation to attend university, the influence of self-efficacy beliefs, and how student parents 

define their success as well as the strategies/supports they utilize to enable their success.  Three 

theories were utilized to provide complementary approaches to explore the research questions: 

Self-Determination Theory, Possible Selves Theory, and Social Cognitive Theory.    

 

Student parent participants were recruited from four universities in southern Ontario as 

part of a larger study of mature students.  Three hundred and ninety-eight students completed an 

online survey that consisted of a mixture of open- and closed-ended questions.  A mixed methods 

approach was utilized to analyze these data. Qualitative analyses included a directed and a 

conventional qualitative content analysis.  Quantitative analyses included structural equation 

modeling work to test for measurement invariance based on enrollment status and to evaluate 

two competing structural models investigating the impact of efficacy beliefs.   

 

The findings from this research provide evidence that student parents are quite self-

determined in their motivations to attend university and that their motivation includes a strong 

future focus on their goal aspirations.  Student parents’ self-efficacy beliefs and perceptions of 

school-family balance were found to be significant contributors to school, family, and life 

satisfaction.  Measurement invariance was demonstrated for the study variables based on 

enrollment status and there were very few differences found between student parents studying on 

a full-time or part-time basis.  Student parents defined success as encompassing multiple aspects, 

rather than a unitary focus on their student role.  These broader definitions of success included 

success in terms of their individual development, their family relationships, and their workplaces 

in addition to their student roles.  Practical implications of the work suggest ways that 

educational institutions, students, and others might support student parents’ success. 
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Chapter One: Introduction 
 

Students with dependent children are a significant minority presence on college and 

university campuses representing 13% of all Canadian post-secondary students in 2010: 11% of 

university students and 15% of college students (Statistics Canada, 2004-2010).  Labour Force 

Survey data demonstrate that this proportion of student parents has remained relatively stable 

since 2004, hovering between 12% and 14%.  The relative stability in the proportion of post-

secondary students represented by student parents, however, masks an increase in their absolute 

numbers (increasing from 224,751 enrolled in 2004 to 260,104 in 2010), along with increasing 

enrolments of students who are not parents (increasing from 1,585,290 to 1,741,468 during the 

same period).  Not surprisingly, student parents are found to differ in several significant ways 

from the majority of students without children (traditional students aged 18 to 24).  Student 

parents, as a subset of mature (nontraditional) students, are older on average than traditional 

students and are more likely to be enrolled in part-time studies; to work longer hours for pay; and 

to interrupt their studies for reasons such as employment, finances, and child care (Holmes, 

2005).  In terms of their academic and life involvements, mature students are quite different than 

the traditional student population (Schlossberg, Lynch, & Chickering, 1989). 

 

Post-secondary education is important.  There is increasing recognition of the many 

individual and family-related financial and social benefits of attaining a post-secondary 

education and an identified need for Canada to develop a skilled and educated workforce in order 

to remain globally competitive (Berger, Motte, & Parkin, 2007).  The publication of a recent 

report by the Higher Education Quality Council of Ontario suggests that enrolment of mature 

students and student parents may be on the rise based on increasing recognition of the 

importance of attaining a higher education and recent government initiatives to raise the post-

secondary attainment rate of adults in Ontario (Kerr, 2011).  To support this population, a better 

understanding of the experiences of student parents and the issues they face is required.    

Research to identify the unique challenges, support needs, and other issues facing student parents 

and their families is vitally important to support positive outcomes for the individual students 

and their families.  Despite researchers maintaining the clear purpose of enhancing accessibility 

and opportunities to complete a post-secondary education for student parents, to date, research 

with regards to student parents has been very limited in scope.   

 

The primary focus of existing research has been on post-secondary student success, often 

exploring the relationship between success (i.e., academic performance, course or program 

completion) and a variety of individual factors and supports (e.g., individual skill and ability, 

family background characteristics, participation in co- or extra-curricular activities, use of 

support services, interactions with faculty).  Research conceptualized in this manner may not be 

sufficient to understand student parents’ experiences.  A focus on engagement and success in 

only the academic setting is too narrow to gain a comprehensive understanding of student 

parents’ experiences at school, at home, and in their lives in general over the course of their 

programs.  This narrow focus may be an important reason contributing to a contradictory finding 

in the research: student parents are found to be very successful in terms of academic performance 

(i.e., marks that are higher, on average, than traditional students) (Carney-Crompton & Tan, 

2002; Holmes, 2005), but they are more likely to drop out or fail to enrol in subsequent 
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semesters (Holmes, 2005).  This paradox suggests that the factors contributing to these reduced 

persistence rates may be external to the post-secondary environment.   

 

Focusing solely on the school context is too limiting to make sense of the persistence and 

completion rates of student parents and how to best address the issues they face.  Holmes (2005) 

found that just under half of student parents had interrupted their studies for one or more terms 

(not including summer or work terms) with the main reasons for interruption being employment 

(27.2%), finances (19.8%), and child care issues (19.0%).  In addition, findings of increased 

stress in marital relationships (Sweet & Moen, 2007) and increased divorce rates following 

enrolment in school (Staunton, 2009) suggest that impacts occur beyond the individual level; for 

example, impacts may include changes within the family unit related to changing roles for the 

individual who is taking on the student role and changing roles and patterns of behaviour within 

the family. 

 

Enhancing the retention and completion rates of this population is an admirable pursuit.  

It is likely that researchers and policy makers are guided by policies and practices that promote 

equitable and fair access to education and that they recognize the many benefits that accrue with 

the attainment of a post-secondary degree.  Nevertheless, it is important to broaden the scope of 

research to include other contexts that are especially important in the lives of student parents, 

including their family environment.  Many student parents fulfil a number of important and 

demanding roles including, but not limited to, being caregivers to their children, romantic 

partners, learners, and employees.  Family-related roles and responsibilities can impact student 

parents’ success in the academic context, not necessarily because they are struggling with their 

classes, but often because of demands from their other roles impacting and taking away from the 

time and energy required to be devoted to their student role.  Both student and family roles are 

demanding, sometimes overlapping and impacting one another.  As Home (1997) notes, 

“combining higher education and family is especially problematic, as both are ‘greedy’ 

institutions that demand exclusive loyalty, virtually unlimited time commitments, and high 

flexibility” (p. 336).  Researchers need to take a broader focus in order to understand student 

parents’ experiences beyond the limited focus on the school context.  Furthermore, it is important 

to move beyond attempts to understand student parents’ experiences using a framework 

developed for a traditional-aged and circumstanced population (i.e., direct entry, 18-24 year old 

students who are not parents), as this approach is inadequate. 
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Chapter Two: Review of the Literature 

 

Adult Education 

Adult education is not a new field.  In the early 1900’s Eduard Lindeman wrote The 

Meaning of Adult Education (1926, as cited in Thompson, 2009) outlining four broad 

assumptions about adult learners that are still relevant today: 1) adults are motivated to learn as 

they experience need and interest to do so; 2) adults want to apply learning to real life situations; 

3) adults have preferences for being self-directed in their learning; and 4) adult learners require 

flexibility in time, place, pace, and style of learning due to differentiation in development and 

experiences.  Today, adult education is a field of study that includes programs at the 

undergraduate and graduate levels, academic journals (e.g., Canadian Journal for the Study of 

Adult Education, Adult Education Quarterly), practitioners, and researchers joined in 

membership organizations (e.g., Canadian Association for the Study of Adult Education, 

American Association for Adult and Continuing Education).  Despite the clarity provided by 

Lindeman regarding adult learners and research during subsequent years, much of our 

understanding of adults in formal post-secondary education is strongly influenced by approaches 

and research that focus on a traditional profile of undergraduate students (Kasworm, 1990). 

These students represent the majority of learners – traditional aged and circumstanced students.    

 

Traditional Approaches to Research on Post-Secondary Students 
The theoretical foundations of much of the post-secondary student success research 

generally fall within one of two domains (Strange, 2010).  The first domain includes student 

development theories that have generally been used to understand the success of traditional 

students based on their age and theories of normative transitions, specifically the transition 

occurring between childhood/adolescence and young adulthood.  Theories in this domain focus 

on psychosocial identity formation, the evolution of cognitive-developmental meaning-making 

structures, and the emergence of personal preferences, styles, and types (Pascarella & Terenzini, 

2005).  As the majority of this work has been done with traditional students experiencing 

normative transitions (i.e., those that are commonly occurring and expected), the findings may 

not provide sufficient direction for inquiry into the experiences of student parents who are likely 

in other phases of their life course and experiencing non-normative transitions (e.g., following a 

break of variable duration from education and/or from the workforce to pursue post-secondary 

education).   

 

The second domain encompassing research on student success relates to the post-

secondary environment and factors within that environment that impact development.  Theories 

in this domain suggest that success is not adequately explained by only the developmental 

characteristics of individual students and that the educational environment itself also influences 

learning.  The educational environment is made up of a number of components including 

physical characteristics, characteristics of the people within the environment, organizational 

structures, and socially constructed features (e.g., subjective views of the participants, social 

climate, culture) (Strange, 2010).  Student parents’ experiences in the post-secondary 

environment may be quite different due to their responsibilities beyond school and also because 

many campus activities are not geared to meet their needs (e.g., when the activities are offered, 

child care considerations, interest and relevance to student parents).  Tinto (1993) theorized that 

students enter post-secondary institutions with varying backgrounds (including characteristics 
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and skills as well as personal and family experiences), commitments, and intentions with regards 

to their studies and other personal goals.  Over time, each student experiences a series of 

interactions with the structures and members of an institution that impact the extent of their 

integration within the system.  Integration is considered to be the extent to which an individual 

becomes a part of the academic and social communities of the institution.  Tinto acknowledged 

that family obligations can act as a barrier, limiting involvement in campus activities and contact 

with faculty and other students. 

 

Student Parent Research 

Research specific to students with dependent children is relatively limited.  However, it is 

possible to unearth information about student parents in the literature on mature students, as 

student parents are generally subsumed within the broader mature student category.  The 

literature is further complicated by the fact that all students who are not considered “traditional” 

are often put into a single group labeled “nontraditional”.  Research by Macari, Maples and 

D’Andrea (2005-2006) characterized students as minimally to highly nontraditional using the 

following seven characteristics: delayed enrollment after high school, studying part-time, being 

financially independent, working full-time while attending school, having dependents (e.g., 

children, elderly family members), being a single parent, and not having received a standard high 

school diploma (e.g., high school equivalency certificate or GED).  In conducting the literature 

search for this section, I used all of the terminology above (e.g., student parent, mature student, 

and nontraditional student); however, I included only research specifically focused on students 

with dependent children or research that included parental status as a variable in my review.  It is 

also important to consider that student parents are not a homogeneous population.  Rather, 

research points to the heterogeneity of this population in terms of key socio-demographic 

characteristics (e.g., gender, partner status, age of youngest child, cultural background, disability 

status) and contextual experiences (e.g., whether they are studying full or part-time, type of 

institution, employed while studying) (Lero, Smit Quosai, & van Rhijn, 2007).     

 

Success and well-being. Much of the research focuses on factors related to student 

parents’ academic success and the impact of being in school on their psychological well-being 

(e.g., Hagedorn, 2005; Lundberg, McIntire, & Creasman, 2008; Michie, Glachan, & Bray, 2001; 

Quimby & O’Brien, 2006; Van Stone, Nelson, & Niemann, 1994).  Inquiry is either exploratory, 

focused on the identification of influential factors, or evaluative, focused on testing the 

significance of theoretically selected factors.  Factors assessed are both external to the individual 

(i.e., sociological factors such as social support, number and age of children, work commitments) 

and internal to the individual (i.e., psychological factors such as self-efficacy beliefs, coping 

strategies, cognitive abilities).  An external factor that has received a great deal of attention is 

that of social support in the form of emotional support (e.g., empathy, understanding, 

encouragement, praise) or instrumental support received from families, friends, post-secondary 

institutions, or others (e.g., help with child care, housework, or finances).  Social support is 

understood to reduce or buffer the intensity of demands, both perceived and directly experienced, 

and therefore to have a positive impact on success and well-being.  Research on student parents 

and mature students has generally supported this hypothesis.  Among student parents, social 

support has been found to be influential in reducing levels of psychological distress and 

increasing life satisfaction (Quimby & O'Brien, 2006); the provision of support by family 

members reduced family stress (Kirby, Biever, Martinez, & Gomez, 2004); and support from 
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family, faculty, other students, and university services have all been identified as factors that 

influenced academic success (Van Stone, et al., 1994).  Interestingly, there is some evidence that 

it is perceptions of the quality of social supports (i.e., an individual’s perceived satisfaction with 

supports) rather than the quantity (i.e., the absolute number of emotional and instrumental 

supports) available that are the most influential in determining positive psychological outcomes 

(Carney-Crompton & Tan, 2002; Home, 1997, 1998).   

 

As well, higher levels of demands or stressors, especially for those student parents who 

work while attending school, have been found to have negative effects on life satisfaction and 

well-being.  Giancola, Gawitch and Borchert (2009) report that work stressors play a greater role 

than either family or school stressors in predicting student parents’ well-being and satisfaction.  

They suggest that individuals may have the least amount of control over work stressors and are 

likely to make sacrifices and negotiate demands more readily in family and social life in order to 

decrease the negative impacts related to these demands.   

 

Internal factors have also been investigated and found to play a role in success and 

perceptions of well-being.  Quimby and O’Brien (2006) demonstrated that higher parental self-

efficacy beliefs were related to lower levels of psychological distress and that higher student self-

efficacy beliefs were related to higher levels of reported satisfaction with life.  In addition, 

coping strategies and cognitive appraisal styles were significant predictors of life satisfaction and 

well-being (Giancola, et al., 2009).  Personal ambition, prior knowledge and experience, effort, 

discipline and self-confidence were all factors reported by single mother student parents as 

influencing their academic success (Van Stone, et al., 1994).   

Multiple roles.  It is not surprising to suggest that when parents add the additional 

demands and responsibilities of a student role, they experience greater role conflicts.  There is 

evidence that attending school as a student parent is very demanding.  When considering the 

experience of conflict between domains (i.e., family, work, and school) for student parents, 

conflict stemming from the school domain into the family domain has been demonstrated to be 

the most frequently experienced form of conflict (Giancola, et al., 2009).  Some previous 

research has explored the multiple role experiences of student parents (Home, 1997, 1998; Lero, 

et al., 2007; Smit Quosai, 2010; van Rhijn, 2009) and mature students (Hammer, Grigsby, & 

Woods, 1998; Kirby, et al., 2004; Sweet & Moen, 2007).  Conflict occurring between family and 

school roles is generally predicted by greater demands at home (e.g., more children) and at 

school (e.g., taking more courses).  Researchers have demonstrated that women who return to 

school experience increased levels of role conflict, especially when they have dependent children 

(Sweet & Moen, 2007).  The ages of their children have also been found to be influential, with 

mothers of younger children experiencing greater levels of role conflict (Home, 1998).  Single 

student parents are found to experience more conflict than those with partners (van Rhijn, 2009) 

and working for pay while attending school is also predictive of experiencing conflict, with those 

working more hours experiencing more work-school conflict (Hammer, et al., 1998).  

Researchers have also demonstrated that role conflict can be reduced by both institutional factors 

(e.g., distance education) and personal factors (e.g., higher income) (Home, 1998).  

 

 Impact of school attendance beyond the school context.  Although most of the 

research has focused on the school context (e.g., academic success, persistence), there has been 

some limited investigation of the impact of school attendance on experiences in either the family 
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or work contexts.  Kirby and colleagues (2004) found evidence of both positive and negative 

impacts in the family and work domains related to attending school.  Work-related negative 

impacts included missing time at work and feeling stressed or tired; positive impacts included 

career enhancements and increases in respect and status on the job.  Family-related negative 

impacts included interference with family time/events and lack of support or cooperation from a 

partner; and positive impacts included enriched family lives, better time management, and better 

coping skills.  Sweet and Moen (2007) found that satisfaction with marital relationships 

decreased following a woman’s return to school, suggesting that decreases may be related to a 

failure in redistributing divisions of labour to accommodate the demands of the new role.  This 

failure to redistribute labour stemmed from husbands’ support of their wife’s return to school 

being limited to agreement rather than action (i.e., taking on a greater portion of the household 

labour).  It should be noted that there is an absence of research exploring gender differences in 

this population.  In fact, much of the research has focused on women (e.g., Carney-Crompton & 

Tan, 2002; Home, 1998; Quimby & O’Brien, 2006; Scott, Burns, & Cooney, 1996; Sweet & 

Moen, 2007); there is a distinct lack of research focusing on men.   

 

Researchers have conducted few investigations of the impacts mother’s school attendance 

on children.  Several studies have used child outcomes such as children’s own school-related 

attitudes and behaviours, these studies provide preliminary evidence of child impacts.  Children 

were positively impacted by mothers who successfully completed their own studies and whose 

mothers were motivated to attend school for personal rather than career goals (Ricco, Sabet, & 

Clough, 2009; Suitor, Plikuhn, Gilligan, & Powers, 2008).  Interestingly, mother’s school 

attendance was found to be predictive of child outcomes independent of parent role variables 

such as parenting style or the mother’s attitudes towards their child’s schooling (Ricco, et al., 

2009).  In addition, mothers’ return to school only affected child outcomes (e.g., child 

completion of college) when mothers completed their studies (e.g., acted as successful role 

models) (Suitor, et al., 2008).  

 

Difficulties and potential reasons for attrition from school.  Financial difficulties are 

commonly cited as reasons for taking time off or leaving school (Holmes, 2005).  Researchers 

have demonstrated that financial pressures directly influence family life and the well-being of 

individual student parents as well as their children; furthermore, these pressures can lead to 

doubts over whether it is even worthwhile to attend school (Gerrard & Roberts, 2006).  Tuition 

costs, incidental fees, textbooks, child care costs, and the reduction or loss of employment 

income all create financial pressures for student parents.  Furthermore, married student parents 

often have difficulty accessing financial supports such as government assistance and bursaries 

due to the assumption of partner support inherent in access/application requirements (Lero, et al., 

2007; Scott, et al., 1996).  Financial difficulties may also lead to accessibility issues for parents 

who are considering attending school and this impact is likely to be greater for those coming 

from lower socioeconomic backgrounds.  Researchers have demonstrated that socioeconomic 

class is influential and that those with low socioeconomic status are more likely to experience 

lack of money, lack of support from family, increased domestic responsibility, and lack of 

knowledge or skills for university (Scott, et al., 1996).  Only one research study was located that 

investigated reasons for leaving school among student parents.  Scott and colleagues (1996) 

reported that the most common reason for leaving study was the experience of role overload (i.e., 

a combination of work and family responsibilities).  Parents who had left school reported that an 
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increase in either work or family responsibilities led to their decision to leave school.  In 

addition, reasons for leaving were related to life cycle stage with older mothers more likely to 

leave due to student difficulties (e.g., practical difficulties at school, lack of expected skills, lack 

of academic feedback, hostility from staff) and younger mothers more likely to leave due to 

maternal overload (e.g., family responsibilities, practical difficulties, financial difficulties, lack 

of child care, lack of support from family or others) (Scott, et al., 1996).   

 

Critical Analysis of Student Parent Research 

Student parent research has been limited by the continued focus on factors affecting 

school-related success with concomitantly less research on student parents’ experiences in a 

wider context.  A majority of the research was conducted with the expressed purpose of 

supporting or enhancing success in the academic context with success typically conceptualized 

based on academic outcomes such as grades, course completions, retention, and program 

completion.  Conceptualizing success as that which occurs solely within the post-secondary 

environment limits understanding of student parents’ experiences.   Research focusing only on 

the end product of going to school (e.g., the attainment of a degree or diploma, employment) is 

insufficient because interactions throughout the schooling process and beyond the academic 

context require consideration.  Roberto and Mancini (2009) point out the importance of 

understanding change mechanisms and pathways in addition to the consequences (i.e., outcomes) 

of change.  They advise that “it is unlikely that one antecedent or mechanism is sufficient or 

necessary to influence change.  Rather change is brought about by a complex array of broader 

familial and community contexts in which the individual is embedded” (p. 360).  Developing an 

understanding of the dynamic experiences of student parents and their families in multiple 

contexts (e.g., at home and at school) and pathways and mediators is critical to understanding the 

circumstances in which student parents will be successful. 

 

The most common guidance for this work is from role conflict theory (e.g., Carney-

Crompton & Tan, 2002; Gold, 2006; Hammer, et al., 1998; Home, 1998, Kirby, et al., 2004; 

Quimby & O’Brien, 2006; Sweet & Moen, 2007).  Role conflict theory proposes that conflict 

occurs between two roles due to incompatible demands (Greenhaus & Beutell, 1985).  This 

theory is well suited for inquiry into the multiple role experiences of student parents; however, 

its usefulness is limited because it is not sufficient to focus only on the extent of and contributors 

to role conflict for student parents.  Undoubtedly, role conflicts occur, but we need to understand 

how and why student parents choose to take on and continue with the additional student role 

despite significant conflicts.   

 

It is possible that these identified limitations are related to the applied focus of the 

research (e.g., identification of supports to increase student success).  Dominant approaches to 

the research have included exploratory, primarily descriptive studies focused on establishing the 

prevalence and demographic/study-related characteristics of the student parent subgroup within 

the larger student population, and studies concerned with clarifying impacts on academic 

performance to guide the development of institutional supports.  Much of the research on this 

subject seems to have been done in a piecemeal fashion, borrowing hypothetically relevant 

constructs or relationships between constructs from other research.  Consequently, current 

literature on student parents suggests more of a conceptual model to guide the research, rather 

than the development of a theoretical frame.  Research has focused on the identification of 
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simple causal mechanisms related to student success and on finding commonalities within the 

population that can facilitate the development of effective programs, policies, and institutional 

supports demonstrating a strongly mechanistic approach (as per Pepper’s Metaphoric 

Explanatory Framework; as cited in Goldhaber, 2000). 

 

As noted by Giancola and colleagues (2009) "psychosocial outcomes, and possibly 

academic outcomes, are not strictly a product of the demands, but depend on how the student 

positively or negatively views those experiences" (p. 259).  Therefore, knowing about the 

characteristics of student parents and the demands and conflicts they typically experience is a 

useful approach, but not sufficient.  More information is needed, particularly an appreciation of 

how the person evaluates the potential stress and positive or negative aspects associated with the 

event.  In other words, the meaning that a person ascribes to their experience is important.  This 

approach moves away from a mechanistic perspective (e.g., school supports  academic skill  

good grades  program completion).  The type of motivation that drives student parents is likely 

an important consideration in understanding their experiences as it may be that motivation to 

reach the ultimate goal of returning to school (e.g., self-fulfillment, better career, higher income) 

is what allows student parents to persevere in their multiple and demanding roles.  We 

understand that student parents experience conflicts between their roles as parents and students, 

but most of the time they continue their educational pursuits (a voluntary role).  In order to 

understand why they choose to continue, research is needed to explain how student parents 

evaluate the positive and negative aspects of their situations.  This cognitive appraisal of 

experiences is likely influenced by motivations and goals tied to the voluntary (student) role, but 

motivation is generally not accounted for in role conflict theory. 

 

Inquiry about only one role (the student one) out of context of the lived experience of 

being a student parent (as a whole) is insufficient and mechanistic in its approach.  This approach 

fails to recognize that individuals are not simply reacting to external forces; they are also active 

agents in that they derive meaning from their experiences and make behavioural choices in their 

lives.  In order to understand student parents’ experiences, a more holistic approach is required.  

Student parents need to be considered in context, as both students and parents (and often as 

employees as well).  In carrying out their multiple and demanding roles, student parents likely 

face many tensions; tensions in prioritizing where to focus their energies, feeling guilt when 

perceiving that they are neglecting one role or the other, or simply not having enough time to 

meet all of their role obligations.  Therefore, a contextual perspective that incorporates 

consideration of individual meaning-making and cognition in interaction with the environment is 

recommended.  A contextual approach incorporates a holistic/ecological view of development 

where individuals are considered to be active and also reactive in response to influences in their 

environment (as per Pepper’s Metaphoric Explanatory Framework; as cited in Goldhaber, 2000). 

 

This evidence suggests that there is a gap in our understanding of why student parents 

choose to take on the student role and, in terms of understanding persistence and completion 

rates, how and why they are able to continue with this additional and demanding role.  

Researchers have a great deal of work left to do in order to better understand and explain student 

parents’ experiences.  In particular, researchers need to work towards developing a more holistic 

understanding of why student parents choose to attend school and how they manage to do so.  

This holistic understanding is required to inform policy and program development that supports 
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success in a more inclusive manner (i.e., not just the student context).  With a focus on 

motivation, this research study has been designed to begin to fill this gap. 

 

Motivation, Self-Efficacy and “Student Parent” Success 

Motivation can be defined as the psychological drive or aspiration to work towards a 

desired outcome or goal.  Motivation is considered to be a key driver of behaviour, providing 

“explanations for why we do the things we do the way we do them” (Forbes, 2011, p. 85).  

Student parents have specific goals related to their choice to attend school and are motivated to 

achieve these goals.  A focus on goals and motivation, then, is important in understanding 

student parents’ behavioural choices and experiences.  Recent work on mature students suggests 

that both goal orientation and perceived relevance of studies are influential for understanding the 

commitment and persistence of mature students in post-secondary studies (MacFadgen, 2008); 

however, although previous research examining the motivation of adult learners to attend 

university has been conducted, the findings have been unclear.  In her qualitative meta-analysis 

on adult undergraduates in higher education, Kasworm (1990) concluded that the studies 

generally reported no distinct pattern of motives.  These findings suggest that further 

understanding of motivation to attend university is required.  In their work on women returning 

to school, Sweet and Moen suggest that, “it is not just the demands of roles that are the important 

consideration, but also the personal identification of the self with them” (2007, p. 234), 

suggesting that a focus on why someone chooses to take on a role and what motivates them to do 

so is important.  This focus can move beyond common approaches using role conflict theory 

which often tends to focus on the structural elements of the roles (e.g., demands, boundaries, 

incompatible elements, typical behaviours), recognizing the importance of individuals’ motives 

and experiences within the roles.    

 

In addition, the types of goals being pursued are important.  In their research comparing 

the goal orientation and academic success of traditional and nontraditional-aged students, Hoyert 

and O’Dell (2009) provide evidence that the higher grades earned by nontraditional-aged (i.e., 

mature) students are related to the types of goals they endorse.  Mature students were 

significantly more likely to endorse learning goals (i.e., intrinsically motivated or self-

determined) over performance goals (i.e., extrinsically motivated or non-self-determined) than 

traditional students.  Hoyert and O’Dell note that learning goals have been demonstrated to 

promote adaptive responses to challenges and they propose that, based on their greater likelihood 

of endorsing learning goals, mature students may be more predisposed to adapt to challenges 

than their traditional-aged counterparts.  Therefore, exploring both what goals are being pursued 

as well as the type of motivation is important.   

 

Self-efficacy beliefs represent a person’s belief in their ability to accomplish particular 

tasks or goals (Bandura, 1986).  These beliefs are the foundation of human agency influencing 

behavioural choices.  Bandura, Caprara, Barbaranelli, Regalia and Scabini underscore the 

importance of efficacy beliefs, stating that:   

 

Whatever other factors may serve as guides and motivators, they are rooted in the 

core belief that one can produce effects by one’s actions.  Otherwise, there is little 

incentive to undertake activities or to persevere in the face of difficulties.  In this 
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view, people are significant contributors to their life circumstances not just 

products of them.  (2011, p. 422)  

Research supports the link between efficacy beliefs and positive outcomes (Pajares, 2008; 

Quimby & O'Brien, 2006), supporting Bandura et al.’s agentic view.  Bandura and colleagues 

(2011) demonstrate that perceived parenting efficacy predicts the quality of both child and 

marital relationships and, in addition, that collective family efficacy mediates the relationship 

between parenting and dyadic (i.e., marital or partner) efficacy and family satisfaction.  

Academic self-efficacy beliefs are also influential.  Schlossberg and colleagues (1989) suggested 

that self-efficacy beliefs could be an important consideration when studying the success of adult 

learners based on the unique challenges that mature students face.  Indeed, Zajacova, Lynch and 

Espenshade (2005) report that academic self-efficacy acts as a strong predictor of academic 

success for nontraditional post-secondary students.   

 

Motivation, goals, and self-efficacy beliefs each play a role in contributing to success.  

For student parents, success can be defined in domain-specific ways such as school-related 

success (e.g., grades, course completions, program completion) or family-related success (e.g., 

family functioning, relationship quality).  It is possible, however, that student parents define 

success in a more holistic fashion.  The question becomes, what does “student parent success” 

mean? In other words, what does it mean to be successful in the multiple domains and roles that 

student parents inhabit? Perhaps success has to do with individual perceptions of feeling 

balanced or capable of dealing with the various demands of one’s life in addition to feedback 

from important others as to one’s role performance.   

 

Grzywacz and Carlson (2007) define work-family balance as the “accomplishment of 

role-related expectations that are negotiated and shared between an individual and his/her role-

related partners in the work and family domains” (p. 458).  Work-family balance relates to both 

work and family-related outcomes such as job satisfaction, organizational commitment, family 

satisfaction, and family functioning (Carlson, Grzywacz, & Zivnuska, 2009).  Adopting the 

work-family balance definition to school-family balance, it is likely that school-family balance 

relates to school and family outcomes such as school satisfaction and family satisfaction.  The 

concept of school-family balance may also provide some explanation of school-related attrition.  

It is likely that student parents who feel unable to handle the demands in their lives or are getting 

feedback from important others that they are not meeting their role-related expectations (i.e., 

they are not balanced or successful) ultimately choose to reduce their demands.  The student role 

is voluntary and typically related to future-oriented goals and is easier to withdraw from than 

either family or work roles.  This underscores why research focusing on school-related success is 

insufficient to understand the behavioural choices and experiences of student parents, in 

particular attrition (i.e., stopping out or dropping out from school) or perseverance. 

 

Holistic Perspective 

Adopting a holistic perspective to investigate the experiences of student parents involves 

a number of considerations about student parents and their families.  In general, this perspective 

involves considering the world ecologically, using a systematic approach that recognizes that the 

system must be understood as a whole rather than by examining individual parts in isolation 

(Whitchurch & Constantine, 1993).  To examine the experiences of student parents, researchers 

need to consider individuals in multiple contexts. Examination of their experiences in only the 
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school context or only the family context is insufficient.  Rather, it is important to consider the 

experiences of “student parents,” recognizing that the roles are never truly separate, but are 

intertwined.   

 

There is some evidence of more holistic approaches being used in previous research with 

mature students.  Donaldson and Graham (1999) included contextual factors outside of the 

school setting as a variable in their model of college outcomes for adults.  These contextual 

factors are captured in a component of their model named “life-world environment” and include 

multiple contexts such as family, work, and community in the lives of adult students as defined 

by the roles they occupy in each.  MacFadgen (2008) also recognizes the importance of 

considering other contexts,  suggesting that an adult quality of life framework is required in order 

to allow for “a more integrated and complete conceptualization of adult learners' educational 

experiences than conventional student retention and attrition models.  The fundamental 

principles and core components of adult quality of life were used to emphasize the dynamic 

interplay of individual, institutional, and external factors and to recognize their joint influence on 

mature students’ quality of life and retention” (p. 30).  Nevertheless, both of these approaches 

retain a primary focus on academic success.  Neither adopts a broader definition of what success 

means for these individuals.  What does “student parent” success encompass? Furthermore, what 

motivates student parents to attend university? 

 

Theoretical Guidance 

In order to better understand the link between motivation and the decisions student 

parents make about their schooling, Self-Determination Theory (Deci & Ryan, 1985), Possible 

Selves Theory (Markus & Nurius, 1986), and Social Cognitive Theory (Bandura, 2001) were 

used to guide this research.   

 

Self-Determination Theory (Deci & Ryan, 1985) proposes that humans have an innate 

desire for stimulation and learning from birth, which is either supported or discouraged within 

their environment.  The degree to which this natural drive, or intrinsic motivation, is realized is 

contingent on the fulfillment of one’s psychological needs, including the need for competence, 

the need for autonomy, and the need for relatedness.  Throughout development, social contexts 

are seen to either stifle or promote intrinsic motivation based upon the fulfillment of these needs.  

This theory conceptualizes motivation not as a dichotomy (i.e., contrasting intrinsic and extrinsic 

motivation), but rather as utilizing a motivational continuum that reflects the degree of self-

determined behaviour, ranging from amotivation to extrinsic to intrinsic.  Of particular interest 

for student parents is the type of motivation that drives them to attend school.  They may be 

attending school for fully self-determined reasons (e.g., the fulfillment of a lifelong dream out of 

personal interest), for fully non-self-determined reasons (e.g., to make more money, as a job 

retraining initiative following layoff), or for partially self-determined reasons (e.g., to get a better 

job by taking a program of personal interest). 

 

Possible Selves Theory (Markus & Nurius, 1986) proposes that an individual’s possible 

selves represent future ideal selves that they could become, and future selves that they fear 

becoming.  These possible selves represent an individual’s motives, goals and fears and they act 

as psychological resources that function as motivators (Cross & Markus, 1991), guiding 

behavioural choices today to attain (or avoid) those future selves.  Possible selves aid current 
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performance by providing schema that assist in the scanning and processing of information in the 

present (Cross & Markus, 1994).  This theory is useful for student parent work to help 

understand how these individuals endure their multiple and highly demanding roles today, 

making decisions with a future-oriented focus. 

 

Social Cognitive Theory (Bandura, 1986, 2001) proposes that a triadic perspective is 

required to understand human functioning: that behaviour, personal factors (cognitive and other 

internal psychological factors), and environmental events operate to determine one another.  

Bandura referred to this triadic interaction as ‘reciprocal determinism’.  Humans are seen to be 

agentic in that they are able to exercise control over their feelings, thoughts, and actions.  

Individuals’ beliefs in their capability to achieve specific tasks, termed self-efficacy, are the 

foundation of human agency; in other words, people will choose, expend energy, and persist in 

tasks that they believe they can achieve.   The reciprocal ways in which personal factors, 

environmental events, and behaviours impact one another are of particular interest for student 

parents, especially when considering them through a multiple roles perspective.  In addition, the 

impact of self-efficacy beliefs on agency is useful, particularly in the academic role (i.e., a role 

where self-efficacy may be lower due to time away from the academic environment), but also in 

the family setting (i.e., self-efficacy beliefs with regards to the parental role that may be 

impacted based on experiences of conflict and challenge dealing with the additional student 

role). 

 

Together, these theories provide a more holistic approach to understanding student 

parents.  Being able to understand the type of motivation underlying the decision to attend 

school, the future goals that act as motivators, the impact of self-efficacy beliefs, and insight into 

the reciprocal influences of personal, environmental, and behavioural factors will add to our 

understanding of how student parents function with their multiple and highly demanding roles. 

 

Purpose of the Study and Research Questions 

The purpose of this study was to explore the experiences of undergraduate student 

parents enrolled in university programs by examining how they maintain their motivation to 

attend school despite the strain and conflicts that the addition of the student role likely adds to 

their lives.  In particular, this research sought to adopt a holistic approach to the investigation of 

student parents’ experiences in multiple roles. The specific research questions investigated in this 

study include: 

 

1. What motivates student parents to attend school?  

This investigation explored types of motivation (intrinsic and extrinsic) and the influence 

of possible selves (Markus & Nurius, 1986) as a motivator for school attendance.  Exploration of 

types of motivation and the application of Possible Selves Theory to the examination of student 

parents’ motivation to attend university are unique contributions of this research question. 

 

2. How do self-efficacy beliefs impact student parents’ experiences of school, family, and life? 

This investigation explored the relationship between self-efficacy beliefs and school, 

family and life satisfaction, as well as school-family balance.  Although there is previous work 

supporting the relationship between self-efficacy beliefs and positive outcomes (Bandura, et al., 
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2011; Pajares, 2008; Quimby & O'Brien, 2006), investigation of school-family balance as an 

additional consideration is a unique contribution.  

 

3. What does success mean to student parents and what strategies/supports do student parents 

utilize that enable their success? 

This investigation explored how student parents define success and the resources they 

draw on to be successful.  The truly exploratory nature of this research question is apparent; 

however, given the exclusive focus on school-related forms of success, this question was 

considered appropriate in order to provide student parents with the opportunity to contribute their 

own perspective of how they measure success in their lives.  Having the participants identify the 

strategies and supports they require in order to be successful provides a foundational 

understanding that can be further developed to create appropriate resources and supports for this 

population.    

 

This exploratory research was conducted using a pragmatic approach whereby multiple 

forms of data were collected directly linked to the purpose and nature of the research questions 

(Creswell & Plano Clark, 2007).  In other words, methods were chosen based on their ability to 

answer the research questions (Feilzer, 2010).  This mixed methods approach was considered 

appropriate for the study because of the broad nature of the research questions, because of the 

limited amount of prior research that had been conducted to inform the current work, and 

because the combination of the methods provided more comprehensive evidence than either a 

qualitative or quantitative approach alone could provide.  As such, a unique analytic strategy was 

employed to explore each of the three research questions.  These analytic strategies are presented 

in the results chapter connected to each of the individual research questions.  
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Chapter Three: Methods 

 

Participants 

The population of interest was student parents enrolled in undergraduate university 

programs; however, most post-secondary institutions do not collect data on parental status as part 

of their administrative records.  As this presents a challenge for recruiting participants, this 

research was conducted as part of a larger, three-year study of mature students, the Mature 

Student Experience Survey.  Within this larger population there is a substantial proportion of 

students with dependent children.  Those selected for inclusion in this study were participants 

enrolled in a full- or part-time undergraduate program in Fall 2011 who had one or more 

dependent children (aged 18 or under) living at home.  Although the larger, three-year study was 

targeted to mature students (aged 25 and older), students with dependent children were 

welcomed to participate regardless of their age.   

 

Data Collection Procedures 

Mature Student Experience Survey (MSES). The MSES was developed and 

implemented as a collaborative effort between the Atkinson Centre for Mature and Part-time 

Students (ACMAPS) at York University and the Centre for Families, Work and Well-Being 

(CFWW) at the University of Guelph.  The MSES was designed as a three-year survey with six 

phases of data collection.  Data collection occurs each fall and winter semester during weeks four 

through eight.  The first two phases occurred during the fall 2010 and winter 2011 academic 

semesters.  The survey was set up to measure a number of variables of interest to both partners in 

the collaboration with some variables that will be measured over the entire course of the study 

and others that will change as the survey progresses.  The first two phases were designed to test 

the relationships between health behaviours, health practices, awareness and use of institutional 

supports and academic outcomes including academic success and retention.  Variables that will 

be measured over the course of the study include: stress, factors that influence academic 

performance, satisfaction with academic performance, tension, school-life balance, depression, 

positive and negative affect, and demographic variables.  The fall 2011 phase included the 

addition of questions specific to the current study including academic motivation, self-efficacy 

beliefs, success, and satisfaction with various aspects of life.   

 

Recruitment.  For the fall 2011 data collection, two new partners, Ryerson University 

and the University of Waterloo, joined the MSES project in an effort to expand recruitment and 

include a larger sample of mature students.  Participants were recruited by email (Appendix A) 

with the cooperation of the Registrar’s office at participating institutions.  Registrars selected 

students who were 25 years of age or older and registered in an undergraduate degree or 

certificate program.  An electronic copy of the recruitment email was provided to the Registrars 

who sent the email to students meeting the criteria.  Emails were also sent to on campus child 

care facilities and mature student organizations informing their members about the project and 

specifically inviting mature students (aged 25 and older) and student parents (regardless of their 

age) to participate.   

 

In total, 19,724 mature students at the four institutions were invited to participate and 

1,549 completed surveys.  The calculated 7.9% response rate (Table 1), although low, is likely a 

conservative estimate.  Based on email feedback from a number of participants, there were some 
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issues with emails being blocked by junk/spam email filters.  There is no way to estimate either 

the number of emails that were blocked or the number of emails that were returned undeliverable 

as the recruitment emails were sent by the Registrars’ offices.  Of the mature student 

participants, 25.7% had at least one dependent child 18 years of age or younger, resulting in a 

student parent sample of 398 for this research.  All analyses were conducted using the combined 

data from the four institutions. 

 

Table 1. Response Rates by Institution 

Institution Mature student 

population 

Respondents Response 

rate (%) 

Student parent 

respondents 

1 450 72 16.0 15 

2 9,595 768 8.0 199 

3 7,920 451 5.7 102 

4 1,759 247 14.0 81 

Unspecified  11  1 

Totals: 19,724 1,549 7.9 398 

Study design.  This research was conducted as a cross-sectional study utilizing data 

collected during the fall 2011 phase of the MSES.  Participants completed an online survey with 

a mix of open- and closed-ended questions.  To encourage participation and, as per the current 

set-up of the MSES, all participants were given the opportunity to enter a draw for a chance to 

win a $50.00 Mastercard/Visa gift card (one card was awarded for every 50 participants).  The 

online survey was created at Qualtrics (www.qualtrics.com) and ethics clearance was received 

through the research ethics offices at each of the four institutions.  Prospective participants were 

required to review the informed consent details and give consent immediately upon starting the 

online survey in order to proceed to the survey questions (Appendix B). 

 

Measures 

An overview of the measures included in this study is provided in Table 2.   
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Table 2. Overview of Measures 

Measure name  

(subscales noted below) 

Citation 

Academic Motivation Scale
a
: Vallerand, et al. (1992) 

Intrinsic motivation to know  

Intrinsic motivation to accomplish  

Intrinsic motivation to stimulate  

Identified regulation  

Introjected regulation  

External regulation  

Amotivation  

Self-Efficacy Scales: 

Academic Self-Efficacy
a
 

Interaction at School 

Performance Out of Class 

Performance In Class 

Parental Self-Efficacy
a
  

Partner Self-Efficacy
a
 

Collective Family Efficacy
a
 

 

Zajacova, et al. (2005) 

 

 

 

Caprara, Regalia, Scabini, Barbaranelli, & Bandura (2004) 

Caprara, Regalia, Scabini, Barbaranelli, & Bandura (2004) 

Caprara, Regalia, Scabini, Barbaranelli, & Bandura (2004) 

Extended Satisfaction with Life Scale: 

General Life Satisfaction
a
 

Family Satisfaction
a
 

School Satisfaction
a
 

Alfonso, Allison, Rader, & Gorman (1996) 

School-Family Balance Scale
a
 Carlson, et al. (2009) 

Open-ended questions Created by author 

Demographic questions Various sources 
a
 Confirmatory factor analyses were conducted for each of these measures to assess whether the subscale structures 

held with the data for this study.  Results of these analyses are reported in Chapter Five (results section).    

Academic motivation.  Academic motivation was measured using Vallerand, Pelletier, 

Blais, Brière, Senécal and Vallières’ (1992) Academic Motivation Scale (AMS).  The AMS 

consists of 28 items that comprise seven subscales.  The subscales measure three forms of 

intrinsic motivation (intrinsic motivation to know, intrinsic motivation to accomplish, and 

intrinsic motivation to experience stimulation), three forms of extrinsic motivation (external, 

introjected, and identified regulation), and amotivation.  Item responses to the question stem, 

“Why are you going to university?” are rated on a seven-point scale ranging from one (does not 

correspond at all) to seven (corresponds exactly).  High scores on a particular subscale indicate 

endorsement of that form of academic motivation.  Internal reliability for each of the subscales in 

previous work has been acceptable with Cronbach alphas ranging from .72 to .91 (Vallerand, et 

al., 1992).  In addition, Vallerand and colleagues demonstrated acceptable temporal stability of 

the subscales with mean one-month test-retest correlations of .79 and adequate factorial validity 

upholding the seven-factor structure of the AMS.  (Alphas for this and all subsequent scales were 

calculated for the current sample data and are presented in Table 5).  See Appendix C for scale 

instructions and items. 
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Self-efficacy.  Self-efficacy beliefs reflect what individuals believe they can accomplish, 

and these beliefs regulate thought processes, motivation, and affective and physiological states 

(Bandura, 1997).  Self-efficacy beliefs are also domain-specific in that they vary across domains 

of functioning rather than being a type of a global trait (Caprara, et al., 2004).  For this research, 

four specific efficacy domains were measured: academic self-efficacy, parental self-efficacy, 

spousal self-efficacy, and collective family efficacy beliefs.   

 

Academic self-efficacy.  Perceived academic self-efficacy is defined as a self-evaluation 

of competence to complete academic tasks such as studying, writing papers, or preparing for 

examinations.  This construct was measured using the Academic Self-Efficacy Scale developed 

by Zajacovoa and colleagues (2005).   This scale was selected due to its construction for use with 

nontraditional undergraduate students (including mature students).  The Academic Self-Efficacy 

Scale consists of 25 tasks that are rated by participants on an 11-point scale to express their level 

of confidence in their ability to successfully complete each task, from 0 = not at all confident to 

10 = extremely confident.  The scale consists of four subscales demonstrating acceptable levels 

of internal reliability in Zajavovoa et al.’s research (Cronbach alphas for the subscales were as 

follows: interaction at school – .87; performance out of class – .90; performance in class – .87; 

managing work, family, and school – .77).  This measure was determined to have strong content 

validity based on the literature and theoretical basis for the constructs and also demonstrated 

predictive criterion validity.  The researchers demonstrated that academic self-efficacy, as 

measured by the scale, was significantly correlated to grades and credit completions at the end of 

the semester (Zajacovoa et al., 2005).  For this study, the Managing work, family, and school 

subscale was not used based on redundancy with the items in with the School-Family Balance 

measure.  In addition, several redundant items were dropped to reduce the length of the measure 

to result in a 12-item scale, with 4 items in each of the three remaining subscales.  This 

configuration corresponds to use in previous student parent research by van Rhijn (2009) and 

demonstrated adequate internal reliability in the previous research with Cronbach alphas for the 

subscales of .85, .85 and .87 for Interaction at school, Performance out of class and Performance 

in class subscales, respectively.  See Appendix D for scale instructions and items. 

 

Parental self-efficacy, spousal self-efficacy, and collective family efficacy beliefs.  

These beliefs were measured using three scales from a set of family efficacy scales developed by 

Caprara, Regalia, Scabini, Barbaranelli and Bandura (2004).  Details on each scale are presented 

below.  Items are rated according to the respondent’s perceived efficacy to manage various 

aspects of the relationships using a 7-point scale from 1 (not well at all) to 7 (very well). 

 

The 12 items for perceived parental self-efficacy assess parents’ beliefs in their efficacy 

in handling their relationship and interactions with their children.  The scale has demonstrated 

high internal consistency in both the article detailing its development (.92 for mothers and .94 for 

fathers) and in subsequent work (.85 for mothers and .90 for fathers; Bandura, Caprara, 

Barbaranelli, Regalia, & Scabini, 2011).  See Appendix E for scale instructions and items. 

 

The 12 items for perceived partner self-efficacy assess efficacy beliefs in effectively 

managing a satisfactory marital relationship.  The scale has demonstrated high internal 

consistency in both the article detailing its development (.94 for both mothers and fathers) and in 

subsequent work (.91 for mothers and .92 for fathers; Bandura, et al., 2011).  In order to make 
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the scale more inclusive, items using the term “spouse” were altered to “partner” to include those 

with common-law partners.  Only participants with partners completed this scale (i.e., those who 

indicated they were either married or in a common-law relationship).  See Appendix F for scale 

instructions and items. 

 

Finally, the 20 items for perceived collective family efficacy measure a respondent’s 

belief in their family’s efficacy to achieve effective family functioning by working together as a 

family system.  This measure focuses on the perceived capabilities of the family as a whole as 

perceived by an individual in the family unit.  The scale has demonstrated high internal 

consistency in both the article detailing its development (.96 for both mothers and fathers) and in 

subsequent work (.95 for both mothers and fathers; Bandura, et al., 2011).  See Appendix G for 

scale instructions and items. 

 

Satisfaction with specific aspects of life.  Life satisfaction is defined as the self-

perception of one’s own global quality of life.  A widely utilized measure of this construct is 

Diener, Emmons, Larsen, and Griffin’s (1985) Satisfaction with Life Scale (SWLS).  Higher 

scores on the scale indicate higher levels of satisfaction.  Vassar (2008) reported that other 

studies have demonstrated a negative relationship between the SWLS and general psychological 

distress, as well as with measures of depression, negative affect, and anxiety.  Positive 

correlations have been found with positive affect and self-esteem.  In addition, factor analytic 

studies with a variety of populations have upheld the SWLS’s single dimension structure 

(Vassar).   

 

Created as an extension of Diener et al.’s (1985) SWLS, the Extended Satisfaction with 

Life Scale (ESWLS; Alfonso, Allison, Rader, & Gorman, 1996) measures other domains of life 

including family and school satisfaction in addition to general life satisfaction.  Domains for the 

extended scale were chosen based on theoretical importance in previous research on life 

satisfaction and subjective well-being and included physical appearance, family, school, and job, 

in addition to general life satisfaction (Alfonso et al.).  Construct validity of the ESWLS was 

demonstrated by Alfonso and colleagues through exploratory and confirmatory factor analyses in 

addition to evidence of convergent and discriminant validity.  Three of the five subscales of the 

(ESWLS) were selected for use in this study: general life, family, and school satisfaction 

subscales.  Each of the subscales consists of five items measured on a 7-point Likert scale from 1 

(strongly disagree) to 7 (strongly agree) with higher scores indicating higher levels of 

satisfaction.  Alfonso and colleagues report adequate reliability for each of the subscales with 

Cronbach alphas of .96, .81, and .89 for the family, school, and general life subscales, 

respectively (two week test-retest scores of .84 for family, .74 for school, and .83 for general 

life).  See Appendix H for scale instructions and items. 

 

Balancing roles.  The Work-Family Balance Scale (Carlson, et al., 2009) was created to 

measure an individual’s perceived ability to manage their work and family role responsibilities.  

Adopting Gryzwacz and Carlson’s (2007) definition of work-family balance, the 

“accomplishment of role-related expectations that are negotiated and shared between an 

individual and his/her role-related partners in the work and family domains” (p. 458), the 

measure is grounded in an individual’s lived experience of the work-family interface and moves 

beyond individual experiences of conflict and enrichment between their roles.  This focus is 
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more holistic and global in that the emphasis is on an individual’s perceived ability to meet the 

demands of their multiple roles.  Carlson and colleagues (2009) established that the scale 

demonstrates discriminant validity from other work-family variables (e.g., work-family conflict 

and enrichment) and reliability with a Cronbach alpha of .93.   To measure school-family 

balance, work-related wording was changed to school-related (i.e., work to school and supervisor 

to instructor).  The six items comprising the School-Family Balance Scale were rated using a 5-

point Likert scale from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree).  See Appendix I for scale 

instructions and items. 

 

Open-ended questions.  Open-ended questions were used to supplement the quantitative 

measures and to further explore participants’ thoughts about their experiences with regards to 

choosing to attend school, motivation, how they define success, and strategies and supports that 

help them to be successful.  The full text of these questions is provided in Appendix J. 

 

Demographic questions.  Demographic questions were used to categorize and select 

participants with dependent children for use in this study from the larger MSES pool of 

participants.  In addition, these questions captured basic demographic information about the 

participants including personal information, relationship and family information, program of 

study information, and other responsibilities in the participants’ lives such as work, caregiving, 

or volunteering.  The full text of these questions is also provided in Appendix K.   

 

Treatment of Missing Data 

As there was evidence of missing data (Appendix L), SPSS Version 19 was used to 

determine whether there were patterns in the missing data (i.e., whether the probability of data 

being missing was related to another measured variable).  Using the missing value analysis 

feature, results of Little’s MCAR test (Little, 1988) were obtained.  Non-significant results 

demonstrate that the data is missing completely at random (MCAR) supporting the use of 

maximum likelihood estimation to estimate missing data.  Maximum likelihood estimation is 

considered to be a state-of-the-art missing data technique because of its ability to improve the 

accuracy and power of the analyses as compared to alternative techniques (e.g., listwise deletion) 

(Schafer & Graham, 2002) while providing unbiased parameter estimates (Enders, 2010).   In 

order to obtain the maximum likelihood estimates for the missing data, the Expectation 

Maximization (EM) algorithm was used.   

 

Non-significant Little’s MCAR test results supported use of the EM algorithm for all of 

the scales/subscales with the exception of partner self-efficacy and collective family efficacy.  

Missing data for the partner self-efficacy measure were expected and related to participants’ 

responses to the relationship status question: those who indicated that they were single did not 

answer the partner measure.  Unlike the partner self-efficacy measure, there was no apparent 

reason for the missing data in the collective family efficacy measure, so an investigation of the 

missing data was undertaken.  A dummy coded variable was created for each item from the 

measure to reflect whether the data were missing or present.  Then a series of cross-tabulations 

were run with the following categorical variables: enrollment status (full-time/part-time), gender 

(men/women), partner status (single/partnered), and employment status (employed/not 

employed).  Results indicated that the missing data were related to enrollment status, partner 
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status, and employment status.  These data were left as missing and listwise deletion was used 

for analyses using this variable. 
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Chapter Four: Results 

 

Sample 

Registrars at three of the four participating institutions provided select, aggregate 

information on the mature student population including gender and enrollment status.  This 

information was used to test for differences between the obtained student parent sample and the 

larger mature student population (less the student parent sample) at these institutions, 

recognizing that student parents may be a distinct sub-population within the larger mature 

student population.   

 

Using Pearson’s chi-square, there was a significant association between 

population/sample group and gender, χ
2 

(1) = 55.36, p < .001.  A calculation of the odds ratio 

demonstrated that there were 1.33 times more women in the sample group than in the population 

of mature students.  Similarly, there was a significant association between population/sample 

group and enrollment status, χ
2 

(1) = 7.30, p = .007.  The sample group was 1.14 times more 

likely to be studying on a part-time basis.   

 

The sample consisted of 398 student parents who were primarily women (75.8%), 

partnered (79.4%), and were an average of 38.2 years old (range: 23-70) (Table 3).  Participants 

had an average of 1.8 children (range: 1-6) and the mean age of their youngest child was 7.1 

years (range: 0-18).  A majority of participants reported that they were employed (67.8%) and 

those who were employed worked an average of 33.6 hours per week (range: 1-66).  Table 3 

presents a breakdown of the sample characteristics by gender and tests for differences between 

the groups.  Men and women student parents were not significantly different in terms of their 

enrollment or employment status; however, compared to women, men were significantly older, 

more likely to be partnered, their youngest child was younger, and they were less likely to be 

born in Canada.  In addition, among student parents who were employed, men reported working 

significantly more hours per week.  Although the focus of this research was the broader student 

parent group, there is the potential that men and women’s experiences might be different; 

however, analyses based on gender were not supported due to the large discrepancy in sample 

sizes.  
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Table 3. Sample Characteristics 

 Total (N = 398) Men
 
(n = 96) Women (n = 302) 

n 

Mean/ 

% SD n 

Mean/ 

% SD n 

Mean/ 

% SD 

Enrollment status           

Full-time
a
 175 44.0  36 37.5  139 46.0   

Part-time 223 56.0  60 62.5  163 54.0   

Age  
 

38.2 7.5 
 

39.8 7.5 
 

37.7 * 7.4 

Partner status 
 

  
 

  
 

 
 

 

Single 81 20.6  2 2.1  79 26.6 ***  

Partnered 312 79.4  94 97.9  218 73.4   

Age of youngest child  
 

7.1 5.2 
 

5.8 5.3 
 

7.5 ** 5.2 

Number of children  
 

1.8 0.8 
 

1.8 0.9 
 

1.8 
 

0.8 

Born in Canada 210 61.8  40 48.2  170 66.1 **  

Employment status 
 

  
 

  
 

 
 

 

Employed 263 67.8 66  71.0  197 66.8   

Not employed 125 32.2 27  29.0  98 33.2   

Work hours/week   33.6 13.2  38.7 11.0  31.9 *** 13.4 
*p < .05. **p < .01. ***p < .001. 

Note. Significance tests conducted as follows: Independent samples t-tests used for continuous variables and Pearson 

chi-square difference tests used for categorical variables.     
a
 Full-time status defined according to Canada Student Loans Program requirements of 60% or greater of a full 

course load. 

The choice to study on a full-time or part-time basis may be related to a variety of 

personal factors.  Table 4 presents a breakdown of the sample by enrollment status and tests of 

differences between the groups.  There was no significant gender difference in the proportion of 

student parents studying full-time and part-time.  There was also no significant difference in the 

proportion born in Canada; however, compared to those studying full-time, those studying part-

time were significantly older, more likely to be partnered, and their youngest child was older.  In 

addition, student parents studying on a part-time basis were more likely to be employed and, for 

those who were employed, to work more hours per week than those studying full-time.  As with 

the previous discussion for gender, there are potentially differential impacts based on the 

intersection of enrollment status with other variables such as gender and marital status.  Once 

again, these analyses were not supported due to the discrepant sample sizes.  
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Table 4. Sample Characteristics by Enrollment Status 

 Full-time
a 
(n = 175)  Part-time (n = 223) 

n 

Mean/ 

% SD 

 

n 

Mean/ 

% SD 

Gender         

Men 36 20.6   60 26.9   

Women 139 79.4   163 73.1   

Age  
 

38.2 7.5 
  

39.9 *** 7.3 

Partner status 
 

  
  

 
 

 

Single 55 32.0   26 11.8 ***  

Partnered 117 68.0   195 88.2   

Age of youngest child  
 

6.4 4.9 
  

7.6 * 5.4 

Number of children  
 

1.8 0.9 
  

1.8 
 

0.8 

Born in Canada 82 57.7  
 

128 64.6   

Employment status 
 

  
  

 
 

 

Employed 69 40.8   194 88.6 ***  

Not employed 100 59.2   25 11.4   

Work hours/week   21.5 13.7   37.9 *** 10.0 
*p < .05. **p < .01. ***p < .001. 

Note. Significance tests conducted as follows: Independent samples t-tests used for continuous variables and Pearson 

chi-square difference tests used for categorical variables.     
a
 Full-time status defined according to Canada Student Loans Program requirements of 60% or greater of a full 

course load. 

Means, standard deviations, and Cronbach alpha reliability estimates for the measures are 

presented in Table 5.  Correlations among the study variables are presented in Table 6.  The 

bivariate correlations revealed significant correlations among most of the study variables with 

the exception of partner self-efficacy and the three academic self-efficacy subscales.   
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Table 5. Means, Standard Deviations, and Cronbach Alpha Reliability Estimates for Study 

Scales and Sub-scales 

Scale / sub-scale 

n 

Number 

of items 

Response 

Range M SD 

Cronbach 

α 

School-family balance 398 6 1 – 5 3.80 0.79 .93 

Academic self-efficacy       

ASE Interaction at school 398 4 1 – 11 8.42 2.27 .90 

ASE Performance out of 

class 398 4 1 – 11 8.33 1.92 .88 

ASE Performance in class 398 4 1 – 11 8.18 1.94 .89 

Parental self-efficacy 398 12 2 – 7 5.95 0.81 .92 

Partner self-efficacy 251 12 1 – 7 5.74 1.05 .93 

Collective family efficacy 304 20 1 – 7 5.60 1.06 .96 

Family satisfaction 398 5 1 – 7 5.21 1.52 .95 

School satisfaction 398 5 2 – 7 5.62 0.98 .87 

Life satisfaction 398 5 1 – 7 5.06 1.50 .96 

Academic motivation       

IM to know 398 4 1 – 7 5.77 1.33 .88 

IM to accomplish 398 4  1 – 7 5.03 1.57 .86 

IM to stimulate 398 4 1 – 7 4.17 1.72 .88 

EM identified 398 4  1 – 7 5.44 1.47 .76 

EM introjected 398 4  1 – 7 4.74 1.79 .86 

External regulation 398 4 1 – 7 4.74 1.67 .78 

Amotivation 398 4 1 – 6 1.52 0.95 .80 

 

 

Table 6. Intercorrelations Among Study Variables 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

1. School-family balance --          

2. ASE Interaction at 

school 

.20** --         

3. ASE Performance out 

of class 

.54** .30** --        

4. ASE Performance in 

class 

.54** .29** .73** --       

5. Parental self-efficacy .31** .16** .21** .22** --      

6. Partner self-efficacy .27** .07 .08 .06 .40** --     

7. Collective family 

efficacy 

.42** .12* .28** .25** .59** .77** --    

8. Family satisfaction .46** .16** .26** .23** .36** .57** .60** --   

9. School satisfaction .34** .21** .33** .32** .18** .17** .14* .25** --  

10. Life satisfaction .46** .20** .31** .31** .37** .58** .57** .83** .30** -- 
*p < .05. **p < .01.  
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Research Question #1: What motivates student parents to attend school? 
To address the first research question, an exploratory, mixed methods investigation was 

conducted as there was little previous work in this area.  Data from two sources were utilized: 

responses to the Academic Motivation Scale (AMS) and to the open-ended questions asking 

participants why they chose to attend school at this point, what motivated the choice, and 

whether there were any precipitating events.  Together these three questions look at motivation 

to attend university, the factors underlying the timing, and the context in which the decision was 

made. 

 

Analytic strategy.  The mixed methods approach to analyzing this research question was 

framed by two theoretical perspectives, Self-Determination Theory (Deci & Ryan, 1985) and 

Possible Selves Theory (Markus & Nurius, 1986).  Combining these two perspectives allows for 

a deeper understanding of student parents’ motivation to attend university.  The current 

investigation utilizes a mixed methods concurrent triangulation design (Creswell, Plano Clark, 

Gutmann, & Hanson, 2003), whereby the data were collected at the same point in time and both 

qualitative and quantitative methods were used for analysis.  Based on Self-Determination 

Theory, the quantitative analysis sought to establish evidence of general types of motivation 

reported by student parents.  Based on Possible Selves Theory, the qualitative analysis allowed 

for a deeper understanding of what specifically motivated student parents to attend school.  

Together, these analyses were able to both corroborate findings from within the study and 

provide complementary approaches to understanding the motivation of student parents to attend 

university.   

 

Quantitative analysis.  As there is no evidence of the AMS being used with this 

population previously, a confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) was first conducted to assess the 

dimensionality and fit of the seven-factor model determined by Vallerand and colleagues (1992).  

Normality of the univariate distributions of the data was assessed prior to conducting the CFA by 

examination of the Kolmogorov-Smirnov (K-S) test results and skewness and kurtosis statistics.  

There were findings of significant K-S test results for all of the items and a majority of the items 

were skewed and/or kurtotic.  Given these findings, the latent variable analysis (CFA) conducted 

using Mplus Version 6.11 (Muthén & Muthén, 1998-2011) utilized maximum likelihood 

estimation with robust standard errors (MLR).   This method of estimation uses the Satorra-

Bentler (S-B) scaled chi-square and robust standard errors (Satorra & Bentler, 1994) and 

research has demonstrated that the S-B scaled chi-square outperforms the maximum likelihood 

chi-square when data are non-normal (Curran, West, & Finch, 1996).   

 

Multiple goodness-of-fit indices were reviewed to assess model fit including chi-square 

(χ
2
; Bollen, 1989), the root mean square error of approximation (RMSEA, an absolute fit 

measure; Steiger, 1990), and the comparative fit index (CFI, an incremental fit measure; Bentler, 

1990).  Although good fitting models will have non-significant (p < .05) chi-square values, 

models with large sample sizes will almost always be statistically significant (Kline, 2005), not 

necessarily indicative of a lack of fit.  For this reason, although the chi-square value will be 

examined, the other measures of model fit will also be used.  Models with RMSEA values of .06 

or less indicate adequate fit (Hu & Bentler, 1999); however, RMSEA values of .08 or less are 

reasonable (Kline, 2005).  Values close to 1 for the CFI are considered to signify a very good fit, 

while models with fit indices of less than 0.9 require substantial improvement (Arbuckle, 2006).  
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Hu and Bentler (1999) recommend cut-off values for the CFI approaching .95.   When 

modifications to the CFA models were warranted and made to improve model fit, improvements 

were assessed by comparison of the change in the chi-square statistic.  Modifications that were 

conceptually meaningful were considered; those that resulted in significant decreases to chi-

square values were indicative of significant improvements in model fit.  As MLR estimation was 

used, chi-square differences were all tested using the Sartorra-Bentler scaled chi-square 

difference test. 

 

A CFA was conducted to determine whether the original seven-factor structure 

(Vallerand, et al., 1992) existed for student parents.  The seven factors consisted of amotivation, 

external regulation, introjected regulation, identified regulation, intrinsic motivation to know, 

intrinsic motivation to accomplish, and intrinsic motivation to stimulate.  In total, eight models 

were assessed (Table 7).  The first step involved testing the original seven-factor structure and it 

demonstrated adequate fit.  As there were a number of non-significant correlations between the 

seven latent factors, the second step involved removing them from the model.  Six non-

significant correlations were removed as follows: Amotivation and external regulation, 

amotivation and introjected regulation, amotivation and identified regulation, amotivation and 

intrinsic motivation to stimulate, and external regulation and intrinsic motivation to know.  This 

modification resulted in a non-significant change to the model and, based on model parsimony, 

these correlations were left out of the model.  The third through seventh steps involved 

correlating the error terms for items that were conceptually related and involved some 

redundancy in their content.  Each modification resulted in a significant improvement in model 

fit based on the Sartorra-Bentler scaled chi-square difference test and were retained in the final 

CFA model.  No further significant or conceptually meaningful modifications were indicated.  In 

total, seven pairs of correlated residuals were included in the model; this was well below the 26 

reported in Vallerand and colleagues’ (1992) research and is considered acceptable for the 

current research.   

 

Table 7. Confirmatory Factor Analysis Fit Statistics for AMS Model Modifications 

Summary of modifications S-Bχ
2
 (df) RMSEA CFI Comparison Δ S-Bχ

2
 (df)

a
 

1. Original AMS model 746.92 (329)*** .06 .92   

2. Removal of correlations 757.02 (335)*** .06 .92 2 vs. 1 -9.73 (6) 

3. Items 14 & 28 722.25 (334)*** .05 .93 3 vs. 2 27.42 (1)*** 

4. Items 5 & 12 701.43 (333)*** .05 .93 4 vs. 3 16.60 (1)*** 

5. Items 11 & 18 678.69 (332)*** .05 .93 5 vs. 4 22.74 (1)*** 

6. Items 10 & 24 658.40 (331)*** .05 .94 6 vs. 5 27.74 (1)*** 

7. Items 6 & 13 636.49 (330)*** .05 .94 7 vs. 6 17.44 (1)*** 

8. Items 16 & 23 622.66 (329)*** .05 .94 8 vs. 7 9.47 (1)** 
* p < .05, ** p < .01, *** p < .001 
a
 Differences calculated using the Sartorra-Bentler scaled chi-square difference test.  Results cannot be verified 

through a simple subtraction of the chi-square values for the models being compared.   

All factor loadings for the observed variables in the final model were significant with 

standardized loadings ranging from .39 to .93.  R-square values, indicating the amount of 

variance in that variable accounted for by the model, ranged from .15 to .87.  The final model 

with standardized estimates is included in Appendix M. 
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AMS mean scores, standard deviations, and intercorrelations among the subscales are 

presented in Table 8.  The types of academic motivation most strongly endorsed by student 

parents were as follows: (1) intrinsic motivation to know, (2) identified regulation, and (3) 

intrinsic motivation to accomplish.  Two of the top three types of academic motivation were the 

most strongly self-determined and related to intrinsic motivation, which refers to performing an 

act for the pleasure and satisfaction derived from doing it.  Intrinsic motivation to know relates to 

attending school for the pleasure experienced through activities that involve learning, 

understanding new concepts, and exploring (Vallerand, et al., 1992).  In other words, these 

student parents were attending university because they enjoyed learning new things.  Intrinsic 

motivation to accomplish relates to attending school for the pleasure experienced from the 

process of achieving, such as accomplishing or creating something (Vallerand, et al., 1992).  

These student parents were attending university because they enjoyed challenging themselves to 

accomplish school-related tasks such as researching and writing papers, participating in class 

discussions, or preparing for exams.  Identified regulation, while considered to be a form of 

extrinsic motivation, is partially self-determined and the most self-determined of the three forms 

of extrinsic motivation.  Identified regulation refers to behaviours that become valued and 

important based on the individual internalizing extrinsic motives (Vallerand, et al., 1992).  These 

student parents, while still having extrinsic motives to attend university (e.g., getting a better job 

or making more money), had internalized their reasons for attending, and viewed school as 

personally relevant (e.g., something important for themselves).  In addition, there were 

significant correlations among most of the subscales, demonstrating that academic motivation for 

student parents is multi-faceted. 

 

Table 8. Means, Standard Deviations, and Intercorrelations of AMS Subscales 

 Mean SD 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

1. Amotivation 1.52 0.95        

2. External regulation 4.74 1.67   .07       

3. Introjected regulation 4.74 1.79   .04 .46**      

4. Identified regulation 5.44 1.47 -.06 .68** .41**     

5. IM to know 5.77 1.33 -.18** .07 .40** .19**    

6. IM to accomplish 5.03 1.57 -.10** .16** .64** .26** .74**   

7. IM to stimulate 4.17 1.72 -.05 .17** .45** .24** .68** .63**  
Note. N = 398.  

* p < .05, ** p < .01 

 

This quantitative analysis of the AMS demonstrates that the seven-factor structure exists 

for student parents and that motivation for student parents is multifaceted, given the significant 

intercorrelations found among the subscales.  In addition, student parents were found to be quite 

self-determined in their motivations to attend university based on the strongest endorsement 

being reported for the following subscales: intrinsic motivation to know, identified regulation, 

and intrinsic motivation to accomplish.   

 

As the data were available from the larger MSES study, a quick comparison scores 

obtained from mature students (with no children) to student parents was conducted for the seven 

subscales of the Academic Motivation Scale using independent samples t-test comparisons 

(Table 9).  Mean subscale scores were found to be significantly different between student parents 
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and mature students for the following three subscales: amotivation, external regulation, and 

identified regulation.  In all cases, mature students had significantly higher mean subscale scores 

than the student parents.  These results provide some preliminary evidence of differences 

between these two groups.  Although the mean score differences for the subscales were 

statistically significant, the actual differences were minimal and not clearly interpretable. 

Further, fine-grained analyses comparing student parents to the broader mature student (non-

parent) population were beyond the scope of this work; however, these findings support the need 

for further work comparing mature students to student parents in order to clarify potentially 

unique characteristics of the groups.  

 

Table 9. Academic Motivation Scale Comparison of Student Parents and Mature Students 

 Student Parents
 

(n = 463) 

 Mature Students 

(n = 1085) 

t (df) Mean SD  Mean SD 

Amotivation 1.51 0.93  1.65 1.16 -2.37 (1541)* 

External regulation 4.65 1.74  4.96 1.70 -3.23 (1546)** 

Introjected regulation 4.75 1.77  4.66 1.80  0.89 (1546) 

Identified regulation 5.36 1.58  5.55 1.49 -2.22 (1547)* 

IM to know 4.18 1.73  4.15 1.71  0.26 (1546) 

IM to accomplish 5.03 1.59  4.94 1.66  0.99 (1546) 

IM to stimulate 5.78 1.34  5.72 1.36  0.76 (1546) 

*p < .05. **p < .01. ***p < .001. 

Note. Significance tests conducted as follows: Independent samples t-tests.     
 

Qualitative analysis.  Three open-ended questions were used to explore participants’ 

thoughts about their choice to attend university.  The questions were: (1) Why did you choose to 

attend school at this point in your life?, (2) Were there any precipitating events?, and (3) What 

motivated your choice? A directed content analysis (Hsieh & Shannon, 2005) was conducted to 

validate and/or extend existing theory, in this case Possible Selves Theory.  For the directed 

content analysis, initial coding used Possible Selves Theory as a framework, in particular, Cross 

and Markus’ (1991) 11 categories for possible selves: personal, physical, abilities/education, life-

style, family, relationships, occupation, material, success, social responsibility, and leisure.   

 

All coding was completed using MAXQDA 10 qualitative analysis software (VERBI 

Software, 1989-2012).  Initial coding was conducted by two research assistants who were trained 

on the Possible Selves categories.  To ensure trustworthiness of the data, a weekly meeting was 

conducted with the research assistants and the researcher to discuss any issues, questions, or 

problematic text passages or codes.  All coding questions were noted in a project logbook and 

relevant text passages were coded using a code set up to identify questions or responses that did 

not fit the initial codes.  At the weekly meeting the questions noted in the logbook were reviewed 

and discussed to come to consensus regarding clarification of the initial codes and establishing 

new codes as required.  Decisions were noted in the logbook and, following the meeting, the 
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research assistants would revisit the passages coded as questions and code according to the 

decisions made at the meeting.  The initial coding was completed during a ten week period from 

January to March 2012.  Following the initial coding, a subsequent analysis was conducted by 

the researcher to determine subcodes for each category based on the type and breadth of the 

category and to clarify overlapping codes.  The subsequent analysis was conducted using the 

MAXQDA software followed by Inspiration (Inspiration Software, 2012), a visual mapping 

software that allows for the creation of concept and mind maps, in order to create a visual 

representation of the codes and interpret the findings. 

 

The directed content analysis demonstrated that Possible Selves Theory is a useful and 

relevant framework for categorizing student parents’ motivation to attend university.  All 11 

categories were captured in the participants’ responses.  The three most dominant categories 

emerging from the analysis were occupation, abilities/education, and family.  The remaining 

eight categories were also evident, with the exception of success.  This category did not emerge 

as a distinct category; rather, it overlapped with many of the other Possible Selves categories in 

which success in different forms was captured.  Some examples of this overlap include: wanting 

to be successful in order to be a positive role model to their children (in the family category), to 

achieve their lifelong dream to complete a post-secondary education (in the abilities/education 

category), to earn more money (in the material category).  Much of the motivation to attend 

university was in some way contingent on the participants’ varying definitions of success that 

drove them to pursue their education as opposed to a drive for success on its own.  This theme 

will be explored further and more explicitly in the analysis of the results from the third research 

question.   

 

A description of each of the categories is presented below with descriptions grounded in 

the data by the inclusion of verbatim quotations from the participants deemed to best 

demonstrate the concepts being described.  The quotations were selected based on their ability to 

clearly illustrate the category.  In some cases, more than one quotation was selected when an 

individual quotation did not fully illustrate the category.  The three dominant categories will be 

discussed first, followed by the remaining eight categories.  These categories were the most 

dominant based on the number of responses in the categories in addition to their immediacy and 

importance to the participants.  For a visual map of the categories and subcategories, refer to 

Figure 1. 
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Figure 1. Concept map representing "Motivation to Attend University" findings 

Occupation.  Responses coded in the occupation category related to motivation when the 

primary focus was the attainment of a valued job/career and education was considered to be the 

path to that occupation.  Subsequent analysis of the occupation category revealed three distinct 

subcategories that each focused specifically on employment: personal fulfillment through career, 

future career opportunities, and current employment difficulties. 
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The personal fulfillment through career subcategory described participants who were 

motivated to attend university in order to find a more fulfilling career, i.e., to find a career that 

was rewarding, rather than simply a job.  This was a strong theme expressed by participants who 

saw the attainment of a degree as the path to a fulfilling career.  Many student parents expressed 

that they were now at a point in their lives where they knew better what they wanted to do and 

what would be fulfilling in a career.  This participant states, “I want to get education in an area 

that interests me.  Higher education means a better chance for a decent, fulfilling job.  Earlier in 

my life I didn’t understand this, and didn’t know exactly what interested me” (P136, Male, 33).   

 

Participants were also motivated to attend university to have better future career 

opportunities, such as this participant who explained:  

 

I did not have a university degree and had noticed that many of my colleagues 

did.  As new positions within the company were being posted, more and more of 

them were requiring that the candidate hold a university degree.  It became 

apparent that in order to compete for future positions in my company and in my 

field that having a university degree would better my chances of success.  (P277, 

Female, 33)  

Participants were keenly aware of increasing requirements to have university degrees in order to 

be competitive in the job market. 

 

Finally, participants were motivated to attend university because of current employment 

difficulties.  Job layoffs, lack of security in their current position, and difficulty attaining 

employment without a post-secondary education were all reasons that were shared.  As one 

participant expressed, “When I got laid off three years ago and couldn’t find work it seemed like 

the best time to go back [to university]” (P32, Female, 43).   

 

Abilities/education.  Responses coded as abilities/education related to motivation when 

the primary focus was the attainment of an education or degree, to acquire specific skills, or for 

the attainment of a particular certification or designation.  The distinction between this category 

and the occupation category is with regards to the primary focus, even though motivation in both 

categories often related to the link between education and obtaining valued employment.  For 

occupation, the primary focus was employment or career related, whereas for abilities/education, 

the primary focus was attaining an education.  Subsequent analysis of this category revealed 

three distinct subcategories, mirroring the occupation subcategories, but focused on personal 

development and needs: personal fulfillment, future opportunities, and current requirements.   

 

The personal fulfillment subcategory represented motivation to attend university based on 

a desire to grow as a person and to attain a degree for a sense of personal satisfaction.  Many 

participants described having a long-term desire to attend university to learn and/or attain a 

degree.  As one participant wrote, “I had always wanted to attend university.  I feel that I am at a 

point in my life where I can focus and succeed and can apply my twenty years working 

experience to achieve my goals” (P406, Male, 45).  When asked about their motivation, there 

were other participants who expressed that they had always wanted to attend; one participant was 

motivated “to finally hold a university degree.  Didn’t have the opportunity when I was younger” 

(P84, Female, 38).   
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In terms of future opportunities, participants were motivated to attend university to 

improve their own futures by attaining a degree.  As one participant stated, “I wanted to further 

my education.  I have a diploma but I feel that having a degree will provide me with more 

opportunities in the future” (P1502, Female, 30).  The final subcategory in abilities/education 

was current requirements.  It was common for participants to be motivated to attend university in 

order to meet current requirements of their jobs including the attainment of specific designations 

or certifications.  One example is the following, “I’m required to obtain 40 continuing education 

credits per year [as a Certified General Accountant].  Since I don’t have an undergraduate degree 

it is logical to get continuing education points and an undergraduate degree at the same time” 

(P104, Male, 46). 

 

Family.  Families proved to be very influential in providing motivation to attend 

university.  Subsequent analysis of the family category revealed three distinct subcategories: 

inspiration, support, and future-oriented focus on family.   

 

Family provided the student parents with inspiration which acted to motivate them to 

attend school.  For example, one participant felt that, “husband has PhD, children have Bachelors 

and now [it is] mom’s turn to further education” (P1382, Female, 54).  Others observed their 

children preparing for their own post-secondary studies: “Seeing my high school kids dream and 

plan for college inspired me to return to my studies” (P899, Female, 46).   

 

Families (including partners, children, and parents) also provided encouragement and 

emotional backing that worked to motivate the student parents.  One participant wrote that her 

motivation came from “the support from my parents and family members…They told me I could 

do it and I knew I could do it as well” (P255, Female, 26).   

 

A future-oriented focus on the family was the final subcategory.  This future-oriented 

focus was evident in responses indicating that returning to school was motivated by respondents 

wanting to improve their family’s life in the future, to have a “better future and life for me as 

well as for my children” (P36, Female, 30).  Related to improving the future was a distinct desire 

to be a good role model to their children.  This feeling was predominant within this subcategory, 

as very powerfully described by one participant: 

 

When I decided to take on the responsibility of motherhood I knew part of that 

responsibility would be providing as much for him as I possibly could.  That 

responsibility not only included finances but also included being a good role 

model to him.  It is so easy to give up on goals when they are harder to attain, but 

I didn’t want my son to think when things get hard that you give in.  I made a 

commitment to him and myself to finish school no matter how hard or how long it 

would take.  I wanted to be able to teach him that my obstacles didn’t get in my 

way and that the sky is the limit as long as you put your mind to it.  (P255, 

Female, 26) 

Participants wanted their children to learn from their own experiences, to internalize 

certain values including the value of education, hard work, and persistence.  In essence, they 

wanted to model the behaviours they were hoping to inspire in their own children.  As one dad 
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stated, “[I] want[ed] to show my children I could do it so when they are older, they have no 

excuses.  I want them to be the best, so I need to be the best” (P990, Male, 37).  In addition, 

student parents were keenly aware of their children growing up and that they wanted their 

children to be proud of them in the future, like this mother who said her daughter motivated her 

because “I need her to look up to me and say that she has to be just like her mum” (P746, 

Female, 32).   

 

Personal.  Motivation in the personal category included a number of personal factors that 

influenced the decision.  For some it was being motivated to do something for themselves.  

“There are many reasons to go back to school; however, the best one I believe, is this is 

something I wanted to do for myself” (P920, Female, 37).  Some student parents were motivated 

to attend school because they turned a certain age (although there was no consensus on what 

age).  Although some participants had reached a milestone birthday (e.g., 40, 50), others simply 

stated their current age as motivation: “Midlife crisis (I am 43 years old)” (P1059, Male, 43).  In 

general, while the specific age varied, it seemed to represent the experience of a sense of urgency 

to attend school now rather than later.  Other participants spoke about their own values, that they 

valued education and lifelong learning and that these values motivated them to attend school.  As 

one participant stated, “I guess it is the old adage of never too old and never stop learning!” 

(P501, Male, 34).   

 

Lifestyle.  The lifestyle category related to having the opportunity to attend university 

now because the timing was right or there was a lifestyle change that facilitated returning to 

school.  For many, timing was strongly linked to their responsibilities as parents; in that their 

children were considered to be at a certain age or life stage that was seen to facilitate their 

parent’s school attendance.  There was no consensus on when the timing was best, although most 

participants who discussed this aspect felt that having older children who were attending school 

freed up needed time that allowed them to consider attending university.  One participant stated, 

“My children are now in school full-time and I have the time to complete my degree.  Had taken 

time off from work for six years to care for my children full-time” (P751, Female, 37).   

 

Despite this, some participants said that they wanted to finish their schooling while their 

children were young so that they would be working by the time their children began attending 

school themselves.  Regardless of age or stage, the timing was seen to be right because the 

student parents felt that they had enough time available to be able to fit school in.   Lifestyle 

changes included experiencing a reduction of hours in paid employment, retirement, and 

relationship breakdown including separation and divorce.  One participant described her 

motivation to attend university as resulting from the realization following her marital breakdown 

“that I had been putting everyone else first” (P1304, Female, 43). 

 

Material.  There were two distinct influences in the material category: the first included 

those who wanted to earn a higher income in the future and the second was access to financial 

resources to support school attendance.  The goal of earning a higher income was typically 

related to a desire to be financially stable, in particular to be able to “provide for my family, pay 

all the bills, etc.” (P1495, Male, 35).  The more prevalent theme in this category was having the 

financial resources to attend school at this point.  The most common examples of supportive 

financial resources included having an employer who paid for (or reimbursed) tuition costs, 
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being financially stable and able to afford the extra expenses related to school, and being able to 

access student assistance (i.e., student loans). 

 

Relationships.  In the relationships category, student parents were inspired to attend 

university by friends and other important people in their lives.  As one participant stated, “I 

always wanted to further my education but was never encouraged to do so…eventually 

surrounded myself with very positive people who encouraged me and so I took the plunge!” 

(P876, Female, 48).  In addition, some participants were inspired by seeing other student parents 

or mature students attend school: “My choice to return to school was motivated by seeing 

someone else my age doing it” (P1207, Female, 42).   

 

Social responsibility.  The social responsibility category included student parents who 

expressed motivation to attend university that related to a desire to help others and give back to 

their communities.  These student parents were often motivated by their own experiences and, in 

drawing from these experiences, wanted to help other people in turn.  One participant stated that, 

“after being a victim of domestic violence, I will (sic) like to complete my degree and help other 

people” (P1073, Female, 43).  Other participants were motivated through experiences parenting 

children with learning exceptionalities, working with minority groups, and through contact with 

social workers.   

 

Leisure.  Some student parents were motivated to attend university for reasons related to 

leisure.  University represented a way to fill time (e.g., during retirement), relieve boredom, or to 

keep one’s mind active.  Attending school and learning was sometimes conceptualized as a 

“hobby” (P250, Female, 45) and, as expressed by one participant, a “need to enroll myself in a 

new challenge” (P412, Female, 37). 

 

Physical.  In the final category, physical, student parents were motivated to attend 

university following an injury or issues related to a physical or mental disability.  Some 

participants were motivated by experiencing an injury or the onset of a physical disability that 

required them to change careers: “Due to messing up my back and needing to work a desk job, 

and wanting to advance I needed to attend school” (P875, Female, 34).  Student parents were 

also motivated to attend university once they overcame an illness (e.g., cancer) or to assist with 

recovery such as this participant who returned to school “to rebuild my memory which was 

damaged by a virus” (P1258, Female, 61).  There were others who were motivated to attend to 

overcome mental health challenges such as depression: “I have proved to myself and have proof 

for others that I am no longer mentally disabled.  That feels fantastic!” (P760, Male, 66).   

 

Beyond possible selves.  Although Cross and Markus’ (1991) 11 category 

conceptualization of Possible Selves provided a useful framework for understanding the 

motivation of mature students, it was not fully sufficient.  Subsequent analysis of the responses 

that did not fit the initial categories demonstrated that student parents were also motivated to 

attend university by specific institutional factors that facilitated their return to school.  These 

factors included accessibility and proximity.  Accessibility included the availability of bridging 

courses, ease of enrolling, part-time and online options, and being able to take courses in a 

flexible order.  Student parents also expressed that it was important to them to feel welcomed 

and understood with regards to their status as “mature” learners.  Proximity to a school was also 
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a deciding factor motivating attendance.  Living or working close to a school or having courses 

offered through a workplace were influential motivators.  One participant notes both types of 

reasons in her response to the motivation question: “The school’s proximity to home, the 

acceptance of mature students within a very diverse student body” (P479, Female, 53).    

 

Research question #1 – summary of main findings.  This component of the research 

focused on student parents’ motivation to attend school using a mixed methods approach.  The 

quantitative analysis demonstrated that student parents are very self-determined with regards to 

their motivation to attend school.  Motivation related most strongly to intrinsic motivation to 

know, identified regulation, and intrinsic motivation to accomplish.  These results depart 

somewhat from previous work by Vallerand and colleagues (1992) with a population of 

traditional-aged university students in which identified regulation, external regulation, and 

intrinsic motivation to know were the top three subscales.  Student parents endorsed more 

intrinsic forms of motivation including the attainment of knowledge and a sense of 

accomplishment.  It is often assumed by both researchers and institutions that student parents are 

attending school for extrinsic reasons, in particular those related to career and income.  These 

results suggest that student parents are highly likely to internalize the value of an education in 

pursuit of these extrinsic factors (as demonstrated by their strong endorsement of identified 

regulation), perhaps in combination with meeting their own needs (as demonstrated by their 

endorsement of the two forms of intrinsic motivation).   

 

Significant correlations between the subscales suggest that student parents’ academic 

motivation is multi-faceted in nature.  Amotivation appeared to be a distinct concept in that it 

was not significantly related to many of the other subscales; it was significantly and negatively 

correlated only with intrinsic motivation to know and intrinsic motivation to accomplish.  The 

intrinsic motivation subscales were all strongly correlated with one another (range: r = .63 to 

.74).  This finding provides support for interpreting the subscales as based on different aspects of 

intrinsic motivation.  It is unlikely that any student parent chooses to attend university based on a 

single motive; rather, there are multiple influences.  These influences may be a mix of both 

intrinsic and extrinsic forms of motivation as well as motivation relating to different aspects of 

the student parents’ lives including personal, professional, and relational aspects.  Finally, the 

CFA results support the use of the AMS for use with the student parent population.    

 

The analysis also demonstrated that Possible Selves Theory provides a useful and 

relevant framework for understanding mature students’ motivation to attend university.  Possible 

selves acted as motivators for the choice to return to school and all 11 categories of possible 

selves were apparent in the participants’ responses.  The most prevalent motivators related to 

occupation (i.e., focused on a valued job/career for which education was required), 

abilities/education (i.e., to attain an education or degree, specific skills, or a particular 

certification or designation), and family (i.e., being motivated and/or supported by family 

members or wanting to improve circumstances for family in the future).  It was clear that student 

parents adopt future-oriented foci and actively work towards the attainment of idealized future 

selves.  They readily wrote about their motivations and very clearly demonstrated this future-

oriented focus, especially when speaking about getting through the hard work now to reap the 

benefits in the future (e.g., through better careers, higher incomes, and increased quality of 

family life).  There was also some evidence that student parents were working to avoid feared 
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future selves.  This aspect was not as strongly represented in the responses as working to attain 

ideal selves; however, it is likely that the avoidance of feared selves also acts as a strong 

motivator.  The way in which the questions were asked may have biased participants’ responses 

in favour of expressing ideal selves.  Despite this, there was some indication of wanting to avoid 

feared selves with participants speaking about not wanting to stay in jobs they disliked or about 

current strained financial situations that they were working to change.   

 

Findings of self-determined motivation among student parents in the quantitative analysis 

were supported by the qualitative analysis.  In particular, both intrinsic motivation to know and 

to accomplish were apparent for those returning for reasons related to self-improvement and 

personal fulfillment.  Identified regulation was also apparent and related to those who had 

expressed the value of attaining an education and the importance of an education to better their 

future career opportunities and their lives.  Indications of the multi-faceted motivation of student 

parents as provided by the AMS analysis were also supported in the qualitative findings.  Most 

student parents’ open-ended responses regarding academic motivation were coded into multiple 

categories.  For example, one participant wrote:  

 

I believed the continuing education would give me an advantage in compensation 

for my chosen career.  With small children at home, I also wanted to set an 

example for the importance of education in your life to achieve the goals you set 

for yourself.  I wanted my kids to see that anything is possible.  (P539, Male, 39)  

This response was coded for ‘Material – future income’ and also ‘Family – future-oriented 

focus.’ Rarely was motivation uni-dimensional for the participants in this study.  Student parents 

generally noted several motivating factors guiding their choice to attend university.  In addition, 

student parents gave clear and concise responses when asked about what motivated them.  There 

was little evidence in the qualitative analysis of amotivation, or a lack of ability to identify 

reasons for attending university.  Rather, student parents clearly expressed reasons for attending 

university, a finding supported in the quantitative results whereby amotivation was the subscale 

with the least amount of endorsement.    

 

Research Question #2: How do self-efficacy beliefs impact student parents’ experiences of 

school, family, and life? 

To address the second research question, an investigation of the relationship between 

self-efficacy beliefs with school, family, and life satisfaction as well as school-family balance 

was conducted.  As efficacy beliefs are domain specific, two conceptual models were specified 

to explain the relationships among the concepts varying in the placement of school-family 

balance.  Researchers have demonstrated that the original work-family balance measure (from 

which the school-family balance measure was adapted) contributes to the explanation of both 

work and family outcomes such as job satisfaction and family satisfaction (Carlson, et al., 2009); 

however,  there is no previous work to guide the placement of this variable in the models.  In the 

first conceptual model, the domain-specific efficacy measures affect domain-specific 

satisfaction.  In turn, domain-specific satisfaction affects school-family balance and school-

family balance affects general life satisfaction (Figure 2).  In the second conceptual model, 

school-family balance is hypothesized to mediate the relationship between the domain-specific 

efficacy and satisfaction measures (Figure 3).   
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Analytic strategy.  Following the analytic strategy of the AMS detailed in the first 

research question, normality of the univariate distributions of the data was assessed by 

examination of the Kolmogorov-Smirnov (K-S) test results and skewness and kurtosis statistics.  

There were findings of significant K-S test results for all of the items and a majority of the items 

were skewed and/or kurtotic.  Accordingly, all latent variable analyses conducted using Mplus 

Figure 2. Impact of Efficacy Beliefs – Conceptual Model 1 
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Figure 3. Impact of Efficacy Beliefs – Conceptual Model 2 
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Version 6.11 (Muthén & Muthén, 1998-2011) utilized maximum likelihood estimation with 

robust standard errors (MLR).   This method of estimation uses the Satorra-Bentler (S-B) scaled 

chi-square and robust standard errors (Satorra & Bentler, 1994) and research has demonstrated 

that the S-B scaled chi-square outperforms the maximum likelihood chi-square when data are 

non-normal (Curran, et al., 1996).   

 

Analysis proceeded through four steps to evaluate the hypothesized structural models.  In 

the first step, confirmatory factor analyses were conducted to assess fit of the data to each of the 

measurement constructs as per Kline’s (2005) recommendation.  Acceptable fit of the 

measurement models was required to warrant proceeding to testing the full structural model.  In 

the second step, measurement invariance analyses were conducted on the measurement models 

based on enrollment status to allow for comparisons between the two groups, full-time and part-

time.  This analysis recognized that the choice to study on a full-time or part-time basis may be 

related to a variety of personal factors that may impact experiences as a student parent.  

Demonstration of measurement equivalence/invariance is considered to be a necessary 

requirement prior to group comparisons (Vandenberg & Lance, 2000).  Measurement invariance 

testing of quantitative instruments can be used to provide evidence that the constructs being 

measured have the same meaning across groups (Gregorich, 2006; Milfont & Fischer, 2010).  

When demonstrated, this allows for defensible quantitative group comparisons to be made and 

reliably interpreted (Gregorich, 2006).   In the third step, the two hypothesized models were 

evaluated to determine which model best represented these data and the hypothesized mediation 

relationships in the selected model were evaluated.  In the fourth step, the selected model was 

used to compare student parents in full- and part-time study; testing first to determine that the 

model adequately fit each group individually and then for structural invariance, testing for 

differences in latent means and structural paths to explore differences in the model based on 

enrollment status.   

 

As detailed in the write up for the quantitative analysis for the first research question, 

multiple goodness-of-fit indices were reviewed to assess model fit (i.e., chi-square, RMSEA, and 

CFI).  Modifications to the CFA models were considered and made to improve model fit when 

they were conceptually meaningful and resulted in significant decreases to chi-square values (as 

assessed by comparison of the change in the chi-square statistic using the Sartorra-Bentler scaled 

chi-square difference test).  The critical value used for all comparisons was p < .05. 

 

Evaluation of the measurement models.  The measurement models for each of the eight 

study variables demonstrated adequate fit (Table 10).  In most cases, modifications to the 

original models were made to improve model fit.  Modifications did not alter the factor structure 

of the models; rather, they involved the correlation of error terms for items which were 

conceptually similar and involved some redundancy in their content.  Final models with 

standardized factor loadings for each of the measurement models are included in Appendix M. 
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Table 10. Confirmatory Factor Analysis Results for the Measurement Models 

 S-Bχ
2
 (df) RMSEA CFI Standardized factor 

loadings (range) 

School-Family Balance 10.15 (6) .04 1.00 .75-.92  

Academic Self-Efficacy 77.73 (48)** .04   .99 .66-.91 

Parental Self-Efficacy 121.87 (47)*** .06   .95 .57-.77 

Partner Self-Efficacy 117.98 (48)*** .07   .95 .60-.88 

Collective Family Efficacy 362.08 (160)*** .06   .95 .58-.89 

Family Satisfaction 1.74 (3) .00 1.00 .79-.98 

School Satisfaction 0.72 (5) .00 1.00 .53-.91 

Life Satisfaction 6.19 (3) .05 1.00 .84-.97 
*p < .05. **p < .01. ***p < .001. 

Measurement invariance.  The measurement models were tested for invariance by 

evaluating four levels of factorial invariance across the two groups, student parents studying full-

time (n = 175) and part-time (n = 223).  Based on noted differential uses of terminology to 

describe the different forms of measurement invariance (e.g., Steenkamp & Baumgartner, 1998), 

the terminology used here reflects the actual parameters being constrained for each level with 

other commonly used terminology noted: (1) Configural invariance, testing an unconstrained 

factorial structure to determine whether the same factor pattern is valid in both groups; (2) Factor 

loading invariance (also known as metric or weak invariance), constraining the factor loadings 

across groups to determine whether the factor loadings are equivalent; (3) Intercept invariance 

(also known as scalar or strong), constraining the item intercepts to determine whether the 

intercepts are equivalent; and, (4) Residual item invariance (also known as strict), constraining 

the item residual variances to determine whether the residuals are invariant.  These steps follow 

Vandenberg and Lance’s (2000) recommendations regarding measurement models 

(considerations of structural invariance are included in a subsequent section).  Although testing 

for invariance of residual (i.e., uniqueness or error) terms is often considered too restrictive and 

not overly important in establishing measurement invariance to support group comparisons 

(Byrne, 2001; Muthén & Asparouhov, 2002), this step was included in order to strengthen the 

invariance findings.  Results for the omnibus test for equality of covariance matrices (denoted 

Step 0 in Vandenberg & Lance’s work) are not reported as this step is not compared to any 

further steps.   Indeed, Muthén suggests that this “omnibus test provides little guidance in testing 

for equality across groups and thus should not be regarded as a necessary prerequisite to the 

testing of more specific hypotheses related to group invariance” (p. 175, as cited in Byrne, 2001).   

 

Further constraints are added to specific parameters in the models at each step of the 

invariance testing to determine whether the groups being compared are equivalent for those 

parameters.  The invariance tests used the goodness-of-fit indices as previously explained and 

chi-square differences were also used to test changes to the models; in these cases a non-

significant change was required to demonstrate invariance as constraints were added.  A non-

significant chi-square change demonstrated that there was no significant worsening of model fit 

due to the addition of constraints to the specific parameters being tested.  In the case where 

invariance could not be demonstrated based on a significant chi-square change, an examination 

of the intercepts was conducted to determine if there were specific items for which the intercepts 

were significantly different between the two groups.  In these cases, the constraint for that 
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particular estimate was removed to test for partial measurement invariance (as per Byrne, 

Shavelson, & Muthén, 1989). 

 

All of the study variables demonstrated configural and factor loading invariance.  

Proceeding to the intercept invariance test, five of the study variables demonstrated invariance at 

this level: Academic self-efficacy, parental self-efficacy, partner self-efficacy, family 

satisfaction, and life satisfaction (Table 11).  Partial intercept invariance was demonstrated for 

the remaining three study variables (Table 11): School-family balance, collective family 

efficacy, and school satisfaction.  In each of these cases, intercept invariance was not 

demonstrated (as per the significant change in the Sartorra-Bentler Scaled Chi-Square Difference 

Test); however, due to indications of differences related to a single item intercept, freeing up that 

particular intercept allowed for partial intercept invariance to be demonstrated.  The following 

items were those that were not invariant (and freed up for the analysis): School-family balance – 

“I am able to accomplish the expectations that my instructors and my family have for me”; 

collective family efficacy – “Bounce back quickly from adverse experiences”; and, school 

satisfaction – “I like or respect the other students at school.”  

 

Residual item invariance was demonstrated for six of the study variables: School-family 

balance, academic self-efficacy, parental self-efficacy, partner self-efficacy, collective family 

efficacy, and school satisfaction (Table 11).  This provides strong evidence for the equality of 

factor loadings, item intercepts, and item residuals for these measurement models across full-

time/part-time enrollment status.  Partial residual item invariance was demonstrated for the other 

two variables, family satisfaction and life satisfaction (Table 11).  Based on the significant 

change in the Sartorra-Bentler Scaled Chi-Square Difference Test, residual item invariance was 

not demonstrated.  As residual differences for a single item in each of these variables was 

indicated by examination of the modification indices, freeing up those particular item residuals 

allowed for partial residual item invariance to be demonstrated.  The following items were those 

for which the item residuals were not invariant (and freed up for the analysis): Family 

satisfaction – “In most ways my life is close to my ideal”; and life satisfaction – “So far I have 

gotten the important things I want in life.”  
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Table 11. Measurement Invariance Tests for the Study Variables 

 S-Bχ
2
 (df) RMSEA CFI Comparison Δ S-Bχ

2
 (df)

a
 

School-Family Balance      

1. Configural 11.21 (12) .00 1.00   

2. Factor loadings 18.91 (17) .02 1.00 2 vs. 1 -8.05 (5) 

3. Intercepts 33.63 (22) .05 .99 3 vs. 2 -17.64 (5)** 

4. Partial intercepts 24.84 (21) .03 1.00 4 vs. 2 -6.34 (4) 

5. Residuals 30.88 (26) .03 1.00 5 vs. 4 -6.00 (5) 

Academic Self-Efficacy      

1. Configural 165.13 (96)*** .06 .97   

2. Factor loadings 179.34 (105)*** .06 .97 2 vs. 1 -14.21 (9) 

3. Intercepts 194.80 (114)*** .06 .96 3 vs. 2 -15.49 (9) 

4. Residuals 204.41 (126)*** .06 .97 4 vs. 3 -13.58 (12) 

Parental Self-Efficacy      

1. Configural 194.17 (94)*** .07 .94   

2. Factor loadings 209.34 (105)*** .07 .93 2 vs. 1 -13.50 (11) 

3. Intercepts 224.13 (116)*** .07 .93 3 vs. 2 -11.37 (11) 

4. Residuals 229.33 (128)*** .06 .94 4 vs. 3 -13.52 (12) 

Partner Self-Efficacy      

1. Configural 201.94 (96)*** .08 .93   

2. Factor loadings 211.46 (107)*** .08 .93 2 vs. 1 -9.36 (11) 

3. Intercepts 222.62 (118)*** .08 .93 3 vs. 2 -6.63 (11) 

4. Residuals 219.06 (130)*** .07 .94 4 vs. 3 -4.05 (12) 

Collective Family Efficacy      

1. Configural 599.74 (320)*** .07 .94   

2. Factor loadings 618.99 (339)*** .07 .94 2 vs. 1 -18.83 (19) 

3. Intercepts 654.11 (358)*** .07 .93 3 vs. 2 -35.27 (19)* 

4. Partial intercepts 646.18 (357)*** .06 .93 4 vs. 2 -25.23 (18) 

5. Residuals 660.33 (377)*** .06 .94 5 vs. 4 -21.23 (20) 

Family Satisfaction      

1. Configural 1.99 (6) .00 1.00   

2. Factor loadings 7.93 (10) .00 1.00 2 vs. 1 -8.78 (4) 

3. Intercepts 13.56 (14) .00 1.00 3 vs. 2 -7.27 (4) 

4. Residuals 31.27 (19)* .06 .98 4 vs. 3 -13.75 (5)* 

5. Partial residuals 23.46 (18) .04 .99 5 vs. 3 -7.66 (4) 

School Satisfaction      

1. Configural 2.81 (10) .00 1.00   

2. Factor loadings 5.64 (14) .00 1.00 2 vs. 1 -2.68 (4) 

3. Intercepts 15.11 (18) .00 1.00 3 vs. 2 -13.24 (4)* 

4. Partial intercepts 9.52 (17) .00 1.00 4 vs. 2 -5.13 (3) 

5. Residuals 12.01 (22) .00 1.00 5 vs. 4 -2.57 (5) 

Life Satisfaction      

1. Configural 14.13 (6)* .08 .99   

2. Factor loadings 19.71 (10)* .07 .99 2 vs. 1 -4.15 (4) 

3. Intercepts 26.98 (14)* .07 .98 3 vs. 2 -6.92 (4) 

4. Residuals 45.67 (19)*** .08 .97 4 vs. 3 -15.67 (5)** 
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 S-Bχ
2
 (df) RMSEA CFI Comparison Δ S-Bχ

2
 (df)

a
 

5. Partial residuals 31.29 (18)* .06 .98 5 vs. 4 -5.46 (4) 
*p < .05. **p < .01. ***p < .001. 
a
 Differences calculated using the Sartorra-Bentler scaled chi-square difference test.  Results cannot be verified 

through a simple subtraction of the chi-square values for the models being compared. 

Testing the hypothesized models.  The two competing structural models were evaluated 

using confirmatory factor analyses for Model 1 (Figure 2) and Model 2 (Figure 3).  The aim of 

this analysis was to determine the best fitting and most parsimonious model by using a 

confirmatory approach and assessing goodness-of-fit indicators each of the models (Table 11).   

As these models are not nested,  Akaike’s Information Criterion (AIC) was used as a 

parsimonious fit measure that can be used to compare the fit of competing (i.e., non-nested) 

models where lower values indicate better fit in addition to the other goodness-of-fit indicators.   

 

Based on findings of non-significant estimates for the structural paths for two of the three 

academic self-efficacy subscales for Model 1 (Performance out of class and Performance in 

class) and Model 2 (Interaction at school and Performance out of class), the two subscales were 

removed for model parsimony and evaluated in Model 1a and Model 2a.  Based on issues 

relating to reductions in sample sizes due to missing data in the partner self-efficacy measure, the 

next step was to evaluate the structural model without this measure in Model 1b and Model 2b.  

Finally, and also related to issues with missing data, the models were assessed with the removal 

of the collective family efficacy measure in Model 1c and Model 2c.  Each of these 

modifications resulted in significant improvements to model fit for each of the competing models 

(Table 12).   

 

Based on fit indices, AIC estimates, and model parsimony, overall Model 2 demonstrated 

the best fit of the two conceptual models.  In order to avoid issues relating to missing data, 

Model 2c was used for the remaining analyses. 

 

Table 12. Fit Statistics for Competing Models 

Models S-Bχ
2
 (df) RMSEA CFI AIC Comparison Δ S-Bχ

2
 (df)

a
 

Model 1 4876.89 (2802)*** .04 .90 80478.51   

Model 1a 3895.11 (2236)*** .04 .91 68583.60 1a vs. 1 981.40 (566)*** 

Model 1b 3336.09 (1973)*** .04 .92 70480.82 1b vs. 1a 560.53 (263)*** 

Model 1c 2542.15 (1506)*** .04 .93 58607.82 1c vs. 1b 794.48 (467)*** 

Model 2  4742.20 (2797)*** .04 .91 80335.84   

Model 2a 3907.86 (2235)*** .04 .91 68061.72 2a vs. 2 819.39 (562)*** 

Model 2b 3226.48 (1971)*** .04 .93 70359.32 2b vs. 2a 681.38 (264)*** 

Model 2c 2550.12 (1505)*** .04 .93 58084.91 2c vs. 2b 664.84 (466)*** 
*p < .05. **p < .01. ***p < .001.  
a
 Differences calculated using the Sartorra-Bentler scaled chi-square difference test.  Results cannot be verified 

through a simple subtraction of the chi-square values for the models being compared. 

Examination of the modification indices for Model 2c revealed some evidence of misfit 

in the model.  As summarized in Table 13, exploratory work was conducted involving post hoc 

fitting of the model in order to fine-tune the hypothesized structure to include significant paths, 

eliminate non-significant paths, and determine the best fitting and most parsimonious model 
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(Byrne, 2012).  Only modifications that were substantively meaningful were considered.  In 

total, two modifications were made.  The first modification removed a non-significant path 

(school-family balance  life satisfaction, F10 on F1).  This modification resulted in a non-

significant change to the model and, based on model parsimony, the path was left out of the 

model.  The only other modification involved correlating the two exogenous latent variables, 

academic self-efficacy and parental self-efficacy (F4 with F5).  This modification resulted in a 

significant improvement in model fit based on the Sartorra-Bentler scaled chi-square difference 

test.  No further significant or conceptually meaningful modifications were indicated.  All factor 

loadings for the observed variables as well as the structural paths were significant and in the 

expected direction as hypothesized in the conceptual model.   

 

Table 13. Fit Statistics for Model 2c Modification 

Summary of modifications S-Bχ
2
 (df) RMSEA CFI Comparison Δ S-Bχ

2
 (df)

a
 

1. Original model 1025.43 (606)*** .04 .96   

2. Remove F10 on F1 1029.35 (607)*** .04 .96 2 vs. 1 -3.17 (1) 

3. Add F4 with F5 1015.22 (606)*** .04 .96 3 vs. 2 9.96 (1)** 
*p < .05. **p < .01. ***p < .001. 
a
 Differences calculated using the Sartorra-Bentler scaled chi-square difference test.  Results cannot be verified 

through a simple subtraction of the chi-square values for the models being compared. 

The final model includes multiple mediation pathways; mediation pathways being cases 

where an independent variable effects a dependent variable indirectly through an intervening 

variable (Baron & Kenny, 1986).  The non-significant path from school-family balance to life 

satisfaction suggests that school satisfaction and family satisfaction act to mediate this 

relationship; however, this finding did not provide adequate evidence for mediation nor did it 

adequately identify which variable was acting as the mediator.  Four mediation pathways were 

evaluated from the model: (1) Academic self-efficacy (F4)  School-family balance (F1)  

School satisfaction (F9), (2) Parental self-efficacy (F5)  School-family balance (F1)  Family 

satisfaction (F8), (3) School-family balance (F1)  School satisfaction (F9)  Life satisfaction 

(F10), and (4) School-family balance (F1)  Family satisfaction (F8)  Life satisfaction (F10).  

Figure 4 is provided to illustrate these paths and is presented with the results table for the tests of 

mediation.   
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In order to evaluate the mediation effects, the direct and indirect effects of the paths and 

standard errors of the indirect effects were simultaneously estimated using a bias-corrected 

bootstrapped standard error with 1000 draws.  This approach was selected as other methods for 

testing for mediation (e.g, Baron & Kenny, 1986) have been shown to be statistically 

underpowered compared to this method (MacKinnon, Lockwood, Hoffman, West, & Sheets, 

2002; MacKinnon, Lockwood, & Williams, 2004).  Table 14 presents the mediation results.   

 

The total effect of school-family balance (F1) on life satisfaction (F10) (b = .81) 

separated into a non-significant direct effect (b = .16, SE = .09) and the two hypothesized 

mediation pathways: (1) a significant indirect effect through the mediator, family satisfaction 

(F8) (b = .61, SE = .11); and (2) a non-significant indirect effect through the other mediator, 

school satisfaction (F9) (b = .04, SE = .02).  These results support full mediation with 75% of the 

variance in life satisfaction accounted for by the model.   

 

Partial mediation was supported for the other two mediation pathways.  The total effect 

of academic self-efficacy (F4) on school satisfaction (F9) (b = .18) was separated into a 

significant direct effect (b = .11, t = 2.79) and a significant indirect effect through the mediator, 

school-family balance (b = .07, t = 2.78).  In addition, the effect of parental self-efficacy (F5) on 

family satisfaction (F8) (b = .65) was separated into a significant direct effect (b = .50, t = 4.75) 

and a significant indirect effect through the mediator, school-family balance (b = .15, t = 3.19).  

The model accounted for 15.9% and 29.0% of the total variance in school satisfaction and family 

satisfaction, respectively.   
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Figure 4. Impact of Efficacy Beliefs Model - Testing for Mediation 
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Table 14. Unstandardized Estimates of the Direct and Indirect Effects of the Four Mediation 

Pathways 

Mediation pathways Estimate SE 95% CI
a
 

F4  F9 (direct) .11** .04  

F4  F1 .21*** .02  

F1  F9 .33** .11  

F4  F1  F9 (indirect) .07** .03 [.03, .13] 

F5  F8 (direct) .50*** .11  

F5  F1 .20*** .06  

F1  F8 .74*** .12  

F5  F1  F8 (indirect) .15** .05 [.07, .25] 

F1  F10 (direct) .16 .09  

F1  F9 .33** .11  

F9  F10 .11* .05  

F1  F9  F10 (indirect) .04 .02 [.01, .09] 

F1  F8 .74*** .12  

F8  F10 .82*** .06  

F1  F8  F10 (indirect) .61*** .11 [.42, .81] 
*p < .05. **p < .01. ***p < .001. 
a
 Bias corrected bootstrapped confidence intervals of the standard errors for the indirect effects 

Prior to testing for structural invariance, the fit of the model was tested separately for 

student parents studying full-time and part-time.  As demonstrated in Table 15, the model 

demonstrated adequate fit for both enrollment status groups although there was slightly better fit 

for student parents attending part-time than for those attending full-time. 

 

Table 15. Fit Statistics for Single Group Tests of Model 2c  

 S-Bχ
2
 (df) RMSEA CFI AIC 

Full-time only  (n = 175) 981.64 (606)*** .06 .92 17165.05 

Part-time only (n = 223) 850.84 (606)*** .04 .96 20345.12 
*p < .05. **p < .01. ***p < .001. 

The final model is presented in Figure 5 with standardized loadings for both full-time and 

part-time student parents (estimates for the item residual variances are available in Appendix N).  

There were three estimates that were not significant for full-time student parents: the correlation 

between parental self-efficacy and academic self-efficacy, the path from parental self-efficacy to 

school-family balance, and the path from school satisfaction to life satisfaction.  Only the path 

from school satisfaction to life satisfaction was not significant for part-time students.  Estimates 

of R
2
 for the four endogenous variables – school-family balance, family satisfaction, school 

satisfaction, and life satisfaction – demonstrated that the model accounted for 44%, 33%, 14%, 

and 73% of the variance, respectively, for full-time student parents and 37%, 26%, 19%, and 

75% of the variance, respectively, for part-time student parents.
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Figure 5. Impact of Efficacy Beliefs Model 2c (with standardized estimates) 
 

Note. Estimates are for full-time/part-time. Significant loadings are bolded. Estimates for residual variances available in Appendix N.  
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Evaluation of the structural model.  Testing for structural invariance of the model 

across the two groups, student parents studying full-time and part-time, proceeded in three steps: 

(1) Configural, an unconstrained multi-group structural model; (2) Structural variances, adding 

constraints to the structural variances; and, (3) Latent means, constraining the latent means.  The 

non-significant Sartorra-Bentler chi square difference test between step 1 and step 2 provides 

support for invariance of the structural variances (Table 16).  Structural invariance was not 

demonstrated for the latent means based on the significant change following the addition of 

constraints to the latent means.  This provided evidence that there were differences based on 

enrollment status in at least some of the latent means in the antecedent model and further 

analysis was conducted to explore these differences. 

 

Table 16. Structural Invariance Tests  

 S-Bχ
2
 (df) RMSEA CFI Comparison Δ SBχ

2
 (df)

a
 

1. Configural 1921.51 (1272)*** .05 .94   

2. Structural variances 1921.99 (1281)*** .05 .94 2 vs. 1 -1.95 (9) 

3. Latent means 1935.35 (1286)*** .05 .94 3 vs. 2 -15.11 (5)** 
*p < .05. **p < .01. ***p < .001. 
a
 Differences calculated using the Sartorra-Bentler scaled chi-square difference test.  Results cannot be verified 

through a simple subtraction of the chi-square values for the models being compared. 

Testing for latent mean differences requires that first a reference group be designated.  

The choice of a reference group is arbitrary as it is the difference test result (and the sign of the 

estimate) that is important.  For this test the latent means for full-time student parents were 

constrained to zero while the latent means for the part-time student parents were allowed to 

freely estimate.  In addition, the factor loadings and intercepts were constrained to be equal 

across the two groups for this test.  Testing for differences between the latent means 

demonstrated that student parents in part-time study had significantly higher latent factor means 

than those in full-time study for family satisfaction only (SE = .10, z-score = 3.09, p = .002; 

Figure 6).   
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Figure 6. Latent Mean Differences - Part-time compared to Full-time Student Parents 

Note. A positive mean difference indicates that part-time student parents had higher scores on the latent 

factor means than full-time (as full-time was set as the reference group).  Significant differences bolded. 

Each of the structural paths in the model was also tested for differences in the factor 

loadings using a Wald Test of Parameter Constraints between the two enrollment status groups.  

Only one significant difference was found (Table 17), for the path from academic self-efficacy to 

school-family balance.   

 

Table 17. Testing for Differences in the Structural Paths 

 Estimate  df 

F9  F10 0.22 1 

F8  F10 1.25 1 

F1  F9 0.12 1 

F4  F9 0.23 1 

F4  F1 4.49* 1 

F5  F1 0.93 1 

F5  F8 0.07 1 

F1  F8 2.99 1 
*p < .05. **p < .01. ***p < .001. 

Research question #2 – summary of main findings.  This investigation focused on the 

relationships between domain-specific self-efficacy beliefs (academic, partner, parental, and 

collective family efficacy), school-family balance, domain-specific satisfaction (school and 

family), and life satisfaction.  Evaluation of the measurement models for each construct provided 

support for their use with student parents and tests of invariance based on enrollment status (i.e., 

whether the student parents were enrolled in full-time or part-time study) suggested that the 

models fit equally well for the full-time and part-time groups.  These findings supported further 
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work involving comparisons of differences between the two groups for latent means and 

structural paths in the model.   

 

The two hypothesized structural models that included the self-efficacy, balance, and 

satisfaction variables were evaluated to determine which model best represented these data.  In 

order to do this testing, two of the constructs needed to be removed from the models due to 

issues with missing data: partner self-efficacy and collective family efficacy.  Greater support 

was provided for the second conceptual model.  In this model, perceptions of school-family 

balance (i.e., the ability meet role-related expectations of the school and family domains) were 

influenced by self-efficacy beliefs that, in turn, influenced satisfaction with school, family, and 

life in general.  Student parents’ beliefs in their own abilities played an important role in their 

satisfaction; these beliefs included their perceived ability to accomplish their school and parental 

roles as well as their beliefs in their perceived ability to meet the demands of their multiple roles.   

 

The model provided support for the hypothesis that self-efficacy beliefs are related to 

perceptions of satisfaction.  School-family balance partially mediated the relationship between 

the domain-specific self-efficacy and satisfaction variables (i.e., academic self-efficacy and 

school satisfaction; parental self-efficacy and family satisfaction).  In addition, family 

satisfaction fully mediated the relationship between school-family balance and life satisfaction.     

 

Comparisons between full and part-time student parents demonstrated only one 

difference in latent means and one difference in the strength of the structural paths between the 

student parents studying on a full-time and part-time basis, suggesting that these groups are more 

alike than different when examining the relationships in this model.  The latent mean difference 

was for family satisfaction, with part-time students having a significantly higher latent mean than 

those studying full-time.  Finding that student parents who are enrolled on a full-time basis had 

significantly lower latent means for family satisfaction suggests that there are impacts within the 

family related to (full-time) school attendance, supporting the proposition that school impacts 

family life.  In fact, it appears that a greater involvement in or commitment to the student role, as 

occurs for those studying on a full-time basis, is related to decreased satisfaction in the family.  

This finding mirrors previous work by Sweet and Moen (2007) in which decreases in marital 

satisfaction were related to school attendance.  The other difference between the two groups was 

found in the structural paths.  The relationship between academic self-efficacy and school-family 

balance was significantly stronger for student parents who were enrolled full time.  This finding 

suggests that belief in one’s ability to perform in a role also impacts individual perceptions of the 

ability to meet multiple role demands.  Once again, this may be related to the greater intensity of 

the student role for full-time student parents.  The greater intensity and higher levels of demands 

related to full-time attendance at university may undermine student parents’ belief in their ability 

to accomplish all of the demands in their multiple roles. 

 

Despite the two differences found between student parents studying full-time and part-

time, there was a great deal of similarity between the groups.  This similarity was evidenced by 

the findings that: (1) the measurement constructs were invariant across the groups, (2) the 

structural model was adequate for both groups, and (3) the absence of significant differences 

between the groups for the majority of the latent means and structural paths included in the 

model.  It is possible, indeed likely, that other demographic variables are more important. Further 
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work should be directed at examining the impact of variables such as gender, age of youngest 

child, partner status, or income.  

 

Research Question #3: What does success mean to student parents and what 

strategies/supports do student parents utilize that enable their success? 
To address the third research question, an exploratory, qualitative investigation was 

conducted as there was little previous work in this area.  This question was broken into two parts 

for analysis: (1) an examination of how student parents define success, and (2) analysis of the 

strategies and supports that student parents say they draw on to be successful.   

 

Analytic strategy.  Three open-ended questions were used for the analysis.  The 

questions were: (1) What does success look/feel like right now?, (2) What will success look/feel 

like in the future?, and (3) What strategies or supports enable you to be successful in your life 

right now, especially with regards to your school and family life? A conventional qualitative 

content analysis (Hsieh & Shannon, 2005) was conducted to describe the phenomena.  

Responses were read repeatedly allowing for immersion in the data with names for initial codes 

coming from the data in an inductive manner.  The emergent codes were reviewed and those that 

were related and linked were organized into meaningful categories and subcategories.  

Definitions for each category and subcategory were developed and exemplars were identified in 

the data to support reporting the findings.  All coding was completed by the researcher using 

MAXQDA 10 qualitative analysis software (VERBI Software, 1989-2012).  Analysis of the 

emergent codes was conducted using Inspiration (Inspiration Software, 2012), a visual mapping 

software program that allows for the creation of concept and mind maps. 

 

Defining success. Most descriptions of success were not limited to a single category; 

rather, student parents were likely to define success in multiple ways, encompassing a number of 

contexts in their lives.  Student parents defined success in three primary ways: self-improvement, 

relationships with others, and finding balance in their lives.  A fourth category for this analysis 

was named “no success” and included responses from those participants who were unable to 

define or envision being successful.  Definitions of success in the self-improvement category 

related to individual pursuits and development.  Student parents defined success in this category 

as doing well with regards to their performance at school, their anticipated career paths, their 

finances (in terms of income and stability), and their personal satisfaction.  Definitions of success 

in the relationships category related to maintaining and improving connections with the 

important people in the student parents’ lives.  These people included their children, partners, 

family, and friends.  The final category for defining success, “balancing”, was so named as it was 

the word most commonly used by student parents in describing how they defined success.  This 

category was very dominant both because it was highly prevalent in the participants’ descriptions 

but also because of the value that was ascribed to this as a measure of success.  In this category, 

student parents were very clear that they defined and evaluated their success based on their 

ability to balance their priorities.  Even though there was little evidence of an equal balance 

among their various roles and responsibilities, this was very commonly the expressed goal.  

Student parents’ conceptualization of balance included succeeding in multiple domains, feeling 

on top of things in their lives, and accepting tradeoffs as necessary, typically in the short term, to 

enable success in the future.  For a visual map of the categories and subcategories for defining 
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success, refer to Figure 6.  Each category and subcategory will be described with the inclusion of 

exemplars from the data to support the findings. 

 

 
Figure 7. Concept map representing “Defining Success” findings 

Student parents clearly differentiated between their success in the present and in the 

future.  Success in the present commonly related to getting school work done while meeting 

family and work obligations.  Success in the future, although sometimes including plans for 

further schooling, more often related to career and family goals.  This perspective was clearly 

articulated by this participant when she wrote that: 

 

Success right now is to be able to give my family what they need (which for the 

most part I do) and be on the dean’s list each year (which I am) and have some 

time for myself to enjoy my life (which I don’t, time doesn’t allow for “me” if I 

am giving to my family and my school work) and success would also include 

being able to afford to be in school without having to sacrifice things to afford it 

(this is definately (sic) not accomplished).  Overall I feel successful because I 

balance family and school well, but I wish I had some time for myself and we 

weren’t so poor because of my decision to return to school.  Success in the future 

will be getting a job as a public health inspector, possibly getting my master’s in 

public health and being able to pay off my student loans so I can give my family 

the better life I am hoping for.   (P1207, Female, 42) 
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For the most part, student parents did not articulate a single or unidimensional definition 

of success.  Rather, they described success as involving a number of components and domains; 

they felt that, in order to be successful, they needed to do well in a number of areas.  In addition, 

some noted that while they were successful in one area, they weren’t necessarily successful in 

another.  This idea of success being in multiple areas that sometimes occurs more in one domain 

than another is discussed further in the balancing category. 

 

Self-improvement.  The first category in defining success was with regards to self-

improvement.  Student parents defined success as relating to their individual development and 

pursuits.  They felt success was related to doing well in these pursuits and that they were moving 

forward towards accomplishing their goals.  Four subcategories were defined in the self-

improvement category relating to development through school, career, financial stability, and 

personal satisfaction. 

 

Success at school was primarily seen in the present, where success related to increasing 

knowledge and skills, gaining experiences (e.g., through internships and placements), and 

reinforcement of one’s ability to succeed in school (e.g., staying on top of schoolwork, getting 

good grades).  As one participant noted, “Right now it [success] looks like completing all of my 

assignments well and on time, scoring high marks on my assignments and tests and staying 

ahead of my reading” (P459, Male, 47).  For the future, many student parents spoke about school 

success corresponding to finishing their program and graduating.  “In the future – success will be 

self-satisfaction that I accomplish my goal of getting my degree.  Sadness that I was not able to 

do so in my younger life” (P280, Female, 43).   Finally, many student parents also defined 

success as including future plans for graduate school, defining their success as completing their 

programs with high enough grades to be accepted into the graduate school program of their 

choice.   

  

Success in the career subcategory was primarily related to the future.  For most, school 

was seen as a way to open doors to new career prospects and therefore they conceptualized 

success as getting a job in their chosen field: “A great sense of accomplishment and a career that 

I am completely satisfied with” (P1499, Female, 30).  For those already working, success was 

defined as including better performance in their current position or being able to advance in their 

career.  This participant stated that success included “progressing in my career and feeling 

confident at work” (P64, Female, 29).   

 

There was a strong linkage between the career and financial subcategories.  Many student 

parents felt that school will lead to a better career that will result in higher earnings.  One 

participant described success as “having a career I value and have a passion for that also pays 

well” (P41, Female, 29).  Success was also financial in that it meant more financial stability that 

included being able to afford wanted items (e.g., house, vacation, car, activities for children, 

schooling for children in future) and/or paying off debts (with student loans being mentioned 

very frequently).  Financial stability meant no longer “living pay to pay” (P1181, Female, 28).  

Earning more and getting out of debt was a clear focus for another participant:   

 

Success would be to be able to live as I am but without the stress of money, debt, 

uncertain future.  I need to remind myself that I am taking steps to make that 
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happen often.  We will have a more permanent place to live, work that will pay 

better and less worry about debts and saving for the future.  (P108, Female, 38) 

Being able to no longer “stress” about money, as mentioned by the previous participant, was also 

a strong theme.  Student parents clearly worried about the financial impacts related to their return 

to school and felt the stress and pressure related to not earning an adequate income.  For this 

reason, many defined success as overcoming their financial pressures and putting that worry 

behind them.  In many cases, student parents suggested that getting past these worries would 

allow them to have happier family lives.  As one participant stated, success would be “not 

worrying about money to such an extent, having time to relax and enjoy time with family 

without constant pressure” (P925, Female, 31). 

 

The final subcategory in self-improvement is personal satisfaction.  Student parents 

defined success in a number of ways that related to personal satisfaction.  These included 

meeting their personal goals, feeling happy with their lives, giving back to their communities, 

being healthy, being respected, celebrating the small achievements, having time to relax or 

pursue other pleasures (i.e., leisure time), having a social life, and gaining knowledge.  One 

participant wrote about success in the present, expressing that: 

Success to me consists of two things: 1.  Doing everything that’s possible to work 

towards my goals and 2.  Being happy.  If I’m happy in the present moment, I am 

successful.  The goal I’m working towards in the present moment might be as 

simple as waking early to catch the go train or giving it my best shot on a test.  

(P1465, Male, 44) 

A future focus in terms of personal satisfaction often included meeting goals and individual 

development, as expressed by this participant: 

 

Success to me would mean feeling fulfilled as an individual person and not being 

defined by what I am to other people (i.e., my husband’s wife, my children’s 

mother, etc.).  I want the personal satisfaction of meeting my own goals and 

achieving my idea of what my life should look like.  (P892, Female, 32) 

Relationships.  Maintaining or improving relationships with important people in their 

lives was another way that student parents defined their success.  This participant speaks in 

general about the importance of relationships in her life, stating: “[Being] in stable, happy 

relationships with people I care about and who care about me.  Meeting expectations of those I 

respect and care about.  Having time and health to enjoy leisure with family and friends” (P180, 

Female, 50).  Four subcategories were defined in the relationships category corresponding to the 

important relationships that the student parents identified: children, partners, family, and friends.  

Family was included as a distinct subcategory because many participants wrote about their 

family in a more general sense of the term rather than speaking about individual members of 

their immediate or extended families.  Responses in this subcategory included those where 

family was used in a more global sense in that participants wrote about family which could 

include children, partners, parents, siblings, in-laws, as well as other extended family members.   

 

Easily the most prevalent subcategory in references to relationships pertained to children.  

This subcategory was also strongly valued by the participants.  Being successful as a parent was 
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very important to the respondents.  They often defined their success in conjunction with their 

children’s success, suggesting that they wanted to make sure that children were supported to 

grow and develop in their own lives.  Some participants noted that this success would include 

their children attending university themselves and becoming independent adults: “Success would 

be seeing my children graduate university and get jobs in their chosen careers, and also lead their 

dream lives” (P791, Female, 45).  In the present, success was having “healthy children who are 

happy” (P581, Female, 33).  Student parents expressed that they wanted to continue to have a 

relationship with their children and also to be present as parents (during the time that they 

attended university).  One participant stated that “success in the future will be my son happy with 

his childhood and not feeling like I was ‘absent’” (P160, Female, 30).  Student parents’ 

responses reflected the belief that good parent-child relationships that included being present and 

doing a good job now would lead to their children’s success in the future.   

 

The second subcategory pertaining to relationships related to partners.  Partner 

relationships were important to the participants and commonly cited.  Student parents with 

partners spoke of success including happy and better relationships with their partners that 

included continued intimacy and sharing.  Specifics included “quality time” (P876, Female, 48), 

“talking about everything” (P920, Female, 37), “feeling close and attached” (P1510, Female, 37), 

a “healthy sex life” (P1221, Male, 39), and having a “sane marriage/partnership” (P756, Female, 

28).  There were also a number of participants, typically women, who looked to success in the 

future as an opportunity to give back to their partners by working and earning a good income.  

As one participant stated, “being able to let my husband take a few years off while I am the 

breadwinner would be success times ten” (P641, Female, 49).  In these cases, there seemed to be 

a sense of obligation relating to taking time out of the workforce to attend school; that attending 

school created additional pressure on their partners. 

 

The third and fourth subcategories included family and friends.  As mentioned earlier in 

this section, family was a global term used that included immediate and extended family 

members.  Student parents defined success as having time with their family and friends, having a 

stable home life, and meeting everyone’s needs.  For some, future plans included having more 

children.  The common underpinning was improving family life and relationships with friends so 

everyone was happy and healthy.  As this participant shared:  

 

Success looks like my children, my family, friends and my educational pursuit.  It 

feels like a hug from my kids and the weight of my books.  Success is the support 

I have from family and friends and the encouragement I receive.  (P647, Male, 

36) 

Time was a common theme in this subcategory and was very important to student parents.  This 

included spending time (or more time) with family, quality time, and just being present.  As this 

participant stated, success meant “finding time with my family – this one is paramount!” (P123, 

Female, 37).  Student parents wanted to ensure that they lived up to their role expectations within 

their families and, therefore, success included “making my family proud of me!” (P284, Male, 

age not reported), “meeting everyone’s needs” (P920, Female, 37) and “being able to provide for 

my family, both financially and emotionally” (P274, Female, 28).  Participants were also aware 

of the amount of time they devoted to their studies and often expressed that they didn’t want to 

take too much time away from their families.  Friends were included as a distinct subcategory of 
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people who provided support but were typically included in very general “family and friends” 

statements.  This is why no specific exemplars have been included for friends.   

 

Balancing.  The most dominant category with regards to defining success was balancing.  

Student parents wrote about being successful when they did well in one role while 

simultaneously doing well (or not doing poorly) in another.  Many spoke of striving to balance 

their work, family, and school responsibilities.  They reported that they would feel successful 

when they could manage their responsibilities in multiple domains.  Three subcategories were 

defined in the balancing category and included succeeding in multiple domains, feeling “on top 

of things”, and trade-offs.   

 

The first subcategory was succeeding in multiple domains.  These student parents did not 

feel successful unless they met all of their responsibilities.  One participant stated that, “Success 

to me means being able to meet my role as a student, as a father and as a husband, and my 

responsibilities to those around me” (P87, Male, 34).  Participants’ definitions of success 

included very high expectations for themselves, as one participant wrote: 

 

At this point in my life success means doing well in school on exams and 

presentations while still being able to complete my work expectations well.  As 

well as these responsibilities succeeding also entails having a clean tidy house, 

cooking homemade meals and being there for my children for quality time as well 

as seeing THEM success in their activities.  (P486, Female, 33) 

Responsibilities to be balanced were not limited to school, family and work roles.  Student 

parents also spoke about fitting in volunteering, friends, and self-care activities such as exercise, 

meditation, and leisure time.  For some, succeeding in multiple domains meant being able to 

successfully compartmentalize their school and family roles to reduce conflict between them: 

 

Success for me is finding a balance between family and the demands that I face at 

school/my expectations for myself at school.  I feel successful when I am able to 

complete my school responsibilities without too much disruption to my family.  

(P1179, Female, 39) 

The second subcategory related to balancing was feeling “on top of things.” Student 

parents who defined success in this way referred to meeting their role expectations and not 

performing in a substandard way or missing anything important.  Participants each had their own 

definition of what was important and valued to them.  Responsibilities and expectations were 

described as simply as “getting 8 hours of sleep and having everything crossed off my to do list” 

(P1313, Male, 45) or “manag[ing] my school work and family without losing my mind” (P271, 

Female, 46).  Some student parents were very clear about their specific definition of success in 

this manner, such as this participant who stated that: 

 

Success right now is when my son gets to school on time every day, my house is 

clean (which doesn’t happen often), and I am on top of my assignments and 

readings (doesn’t happen).  But success is also making time for cuddles despite a 

messy house and piled up readings.  (P160, Female, 30) 
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The third subcategory was tradeoffs.  There was some awareness that balance was not 

always possible and student parents expressed a willingness to accept some tradeoffs.  This was 

like the idea of short term pain for long term gain, whereby student parents willingly accepted a 

reduction in performance in one area in order to meet the needs of another (e.g., forgoing time 

with family to complete schoolwork or not spending as much time as was considered necessary 

for optimal performance on schoolwork to spend time with family).  The student parents who 

spoke of these tradeoffs recognized that they were sacrificing in the present to ensure a better 

future.   

 

At this point, I have to consider myself successful if I get things done, not 

necessarily if I get them done to the quality I feel they should be.  For example, I 

have time to chat with my children while doing other things, but I do not have 

time to take them out and just focus on them.  Success feels bittersweet, as I know 

that doing well in any one area of my life, means temporarily doing poorly in 

another.  This is the juggling act we live every day.  I can write a great essay, but 

know that I missed going for a hike and a meal out with my family.  A couple of 

weeks later, I can feel great spending time making Hallowe’en costumes my kids 

love, knowing that I will have to pull some all-nighters to get caught up on school 

work.  (P1051, Female, 38) 

Student parents were quite optimistic in that they expressed the belief that any difficulties they 

were experiencing from attending school at this point in their lives were worth it.  In other 

words, they saw a better future that related to their school attendance and that university was a 

major step towards their future success.  This was apparent in responses such as this one: “The 

feeling of personal sacrifices made today (e.g., education) linked to a bright future” (P1466, 

Male, 44). 

 

No success.  There was a small minority of student parents who had difficulty 

envisioning success even though student parents were, for the most part, optimistic about their 

ability to be successful.  The final category, no success, included responses from participants 

who were unable to define success or felt that success was simply unachievable.  These 

examples, although a small proportion, seemed to speak to the amount of pressure that some 

student parents were feeling and the difficulties they were experiencing in meeting their 

responsibilities.  This participant was very clear that she couldn’t envision success, saying: 

 

I feel like I am failing.  I am failing.  I do not see success right now.  I wish I was 

passing everything, keeping up with the reading, feel like I was not letting my 

family down.  I am sacrificing a lot.  (P1291, Female, 39) 

Success was too far in the future for some student parents to define.  Instead of defining 

success, these participants said that success was “like a distant dream” (P1466, Female, 40), “far 

out of my reach” (P1088, Male, 37), “difficult to achieve” (P1333, Female, 39), and “a long 

ways away, beautiful, a dim light at the end of a very long tunnel” (P602, Male, 43).   

 

Strategies and supports. Student parents referred to a number of strategies and supports 

in their lives that allowed them to be successful.  Strategies for success were grouped into three 

categories: cognitive factors, self-care, and time management.  Cognitive factors were individual 
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strategies that helped student parents to cope psychologically with the strain and challenge in 

their lives.  These strategies included acceptance, optimism, a strong work ethic, and looking 

forward.  Self-care strategies helped student parents with their mental and physical well-being.  

The final category for strategies, time management, included many strategies that assisted 

student parents to be successful by carefully managing their time and responsibilities.  These 

strategies included flexibility, juggling, organization, and communication.  Supports were 

grouped into emotional and instrumental forms of support.  Emotional support was provided by 

important individuals in the lives of the student parents through encouragement and 

understanding.  Student parents also received instrumental support that provided tangible forms 

of help and resources.  Instrumental support was provided in the form of sharing responsibilities, 

institutional supports, financial supports, and workplace supports.  For a visual map of the 

categories and subcategories for strategies and supports, refer to Figure 7.  Each category and 

subcategory will be described with the inclusion of exemplars from the data to support the 

findings. 

 

 
Figure 8. Concept map representing “Strategies & Supports” findings 

Strategies – cognitive factors.  Student parents reported a number of cognitive factors 

that they utilized as strategies for success.  These factors acted as psychological resources that 

helped them to cope with the demands in their lives.  Four subcategories were defined in the 

cognitive factors category; they included acceptance, confidence, work ethic, and looking 

forward.   

 

The first subcategory was acceptance.  Student parents made explicit choices to be 

accepting of their current situations.  They would choose to lower expectations, accept tradeoffs, 

and have realistic expectations for their own performance.  Student parents made clear choices 

that not all of their responsibilities would be met or would not be done to typical expectations.  

As this participant stated, she would remind herself “to have a positive mind set – sometimes the 
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laundry is not going to get done and that’s okay” (P274, Female, 28).  In addition, student 

parents would remind themselves to set realistic expectations, such as this participant who stated 

that his strategy was “remaining humble in my self-expectations” (P1059, Male, 43).   

 

The second subcategory was optimism.  Maintaining an optimistic or positive outlook 

was a strategy for success utilized by student parents.  This cognitive factor manifested through 

the adoption of a positive attitude to maintain hopefulness and confidence in one’s ability to 

succeed.  One participant speaks of this state of mind when she speaks of “trying to stay positive 

and keep trying even when things don’t look good” (P1236, Female, 41).  Student parents 

worked to maintain their positive attitudes, seeing this optimistic outlook as a way to remain 

confident in their ability to be successful.  Some student parents wrote that their 

confidence/optimism was also related to their spiritual beliefs.  As one participant wrote, 

“keeping positive, always believe in myself and in GOD” (P1530, Male, 33).   

 

The third subcategory was work ethic.  Student parents spoke of the need to maintain a 

‘need to work hard’ frame of mind in order to be successful.  They referred to the need to have a 

“strong work ethic” (P945, Male, 32) and to work hard to get everything done.  Some stated that 

their strategy for success was simple, such as this participant who said she would just “work 

harder and harder” (P24, Female, 32).  Another stated that his success was due to “my 

determination, hard work, and punctuality” (P745, Male, 33). 

 

The final subcategory was looking forward.  Student parents used this strategy to cope 

with their daily lives.  They chose to maintain a focus on the future and on the attainment of their 

goals.  This participant was very clear in how she used looking forward as a strategy when she 

said:  

 

When things get tough and I begin to question whether or not I should be in 

school, I try to focus on the purpose of why I have returned to school and the 

benefits it will bring to my family long-term.  (P1054, Female, 41) 

Strategies – self-care.  The second strategies category was self-care.  Student parents 

often spoke of self-care strategies that supported their success.  There was considerable variety in 

the self-care activities engaged in, including getting “a good night sleep” (P84, Female, 38), 

“proper nutrition and fitness” (P765, Female, 50), “down time” (P23, Female, 55), and even “an 

occasional single malt” (P176, Male, 37).  There seemed to be agreement that these self-care 

activities contributed to health and well-being which enables student parents to be more effective 

in coping in their everyday lives.  As this participant stated with regards to exercising:  

 

Physical fitness is critical.  It provides an outlet for stress and improves your 

ability to handle the long hours of study and still have energy for the family.  I 

generally swim at [school] during the semester to let off steam.  (P1493, Male, 

39) 

Strategies – time management.  The most common strategy identified by student parents 

was time management.  Student parents spoke about being successful by very carefully 

managing their time.  This enabled them to better balance their work, family, and school 
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responsibilities.  Four subcategories were defined in the time management category: flexibility, 

juggling, organization, and communication. 

 

The first subcategory was flexibility.  Flexibility related to specific enrollment and 

scheduling strategies that helped to fit school in with the student parents’ lives.  Student parents 

were better able to be successful by using these strategies that included reducing course loads or 

taking courses offered at more convenient times or locations (e.g., evening or online classes).  

Some participants chose to enroll in part-time degree options that allowed them to work through 

their degree while still having time to be with their family and/or to be employed.  For example, 

this participant said that her success was supported by “taking a reduced course load in order to 

complete all my studies while keeping up with all that is required from me at home” (P957, 

Female, 25).  Another scheduling strategy was choosing not to work for pay, such as this 

participant who felt that she was able to be successful because of “not having to work outside the 

home” (P975, Female, 39) while attending school. 

 

The second subcategory was juggling.  Student parents often spoke about the need to 

juggle their responsibilities in order to be successful.  In order to do this, they used specific 

strategies whereby they would re-evaluate what was most important to do at that time and 

prioritize.  Some chose to study late at night or early in the morning to minimize disruption to 

their families.  Others worked to maintain a balance between the two, such as this participant 

who stated that her strategy was “balancing things as best I can.  Sometimes I have to tip the 

scale and pay more attention to school than my family but I feel that I make it up frequently” 

(P784, Female, 33). 

 

The third subcategory was organization.  Student parents very carefully planned their 

time and used strategies such as calendars and lists to manage their schedules and be successful.  

This careful planning, what one participant referred to as “planification” (P223, Female, 33), was 

done to ensure that nothing was missed.  Student parents spoke about very specific strategies that 

they used to get their work completed, using terms such as “very precise time planning” (P142, 

Female, 35), “a militaristic schedule” (P1289, Female, 40), and “a strict timetable and time 

management plan” (P413, Female, 26).  An example of an organization strategy used to meet 

schoolwork requirements was to begin school assignments as soon as they were assigned as a 

proactive approach.  Ensuring that assignments were started early was a way to avoid time 

conflicts and late assignments.  The amount of effort required to attain this level of organization 

was clearly articulated by the following participant:  

 

I have to schedule everything and let everyone know my schedule.  Everyone 

knows my school comes first, even my kids know I'm less available come exams 

or assignment due dates.  Lists are everywhere on post-it notes; when something 

is due, what chapter is next, what's missing from the fridge, what colour of clothes 

can be washed today, what bill is due, who needs to be dropped/picked up from 

where.  It takes a supreme conscious effort to keep my life afloat, something I 

learned from doing miserably in my first semester and wishing I'd never started 

the process.  Organization is key for me.  (P641, Female, 49) 

The fourth and final subcategory was communication.  Many student parents commented 

on the need for them to have clear communication with the important people in their lives.  This 
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strategy involved maintaining “open communication” (P1463, Female, 41) with their families, 

friends, and workplaces.  This open communication was required to share their needs and 

expectations with others, to ask for help when needed, to delegate responsibilities, and to be open 

about their short- and long-term plans. 

 

Supports – emotional.  The emotional supports category related to participants receiving 

encouragement and support from others.  This category was very strongly reflected within the 

student parents’ responses and related to having others provide encouragement and being 

available to listen or talk about problems and challenges.   This form of support was received 

from a number of important people in the lives of the student parents including partners, 

children, extended family, friends, colleagues, other mature students/student parents, and even 

supervisors at work.  For example, one participant noted that her support came from having a 

“very supportive and encouraging partner who … applauds my every achievement, even if it’s 

only getting my assignments done on time! Also encouragement of friends” (P180, Female, 50).  

Even younger children provided emotional support, as suggested by one participant who stated, 

“My son who is 8 yrs old has been my biggest supporter and my husband listens to my 

frustrations and stressors during exams and writing of required papers” (P1521, Female, 40).  

Student parents identified the importance of having supportive and encouraging people in their 

lives to both cheer them on and talk with about their challenges.   

 

Supports - instrumental.   The instrumental supports category referred to actual (i.e., 

tangible) forms of support or assistance that student parents relied upon in order to be successful.  

There were four subcategories within instrumental supports, including sharing responsibilities, 

institutional, financial, and workplace supports.   

 

The first subcategory was sharing responsibilities.  Student parents reported that their 

success was often contingent on receiving some form of assistance from others in order to meet 

their role demands.  The most dominant area that participants wrote about was sharing child care 

responsibilities.  Caregiving for children was shared with partners, but student parents also had 

child care provided by parents, extended family members, and paid child care providers.  Having 

someone else care for their children gave student parents time to complete their schoolwork; it 

also gave them peace of mind so they could concentrate on their studies.  This participant states 

that she was able to be successful due to “having a great, safe place for the kids to be while I’m 

at school” (P909, Female, 29).  Student parents spoke about the need to have accessible, 

affordable, reliable, quality care for their children.  Other areas where student parents received 

assistance were household responsibilities (e.g., cooking, cleaning, driving children to activities) 

and studying.  This participant said that her success was due to support from “family! As a 

family we work together, therefore allowing me time for my studies, and still be able to help the 

kids with theirs.  Housework, yard work and driving are shared as much as possible.” (P920, 

Female, 37).   

 

The institutional subcategory related to institutional supports that student parents utilized 

to be successful.  Student parents accessed available services such as counselling, mentoring, 

tutoring, study groups, and doctors.  In addition, student parents noted the importance of having 

supportive instructors/faculty who were aware and understanding of the student parent’s unique 

circumstances.  Examples of these unique circumstances included requiring an extension due to 
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being away on a business trip or having a sick child.  As one participant wrote, having 

“understanding professors who can extend deadlines when I have a sick child also makes a huge 

difference to people like me who are living a chaotic life” (P684, Female, 27).  Instructors may 

allow extensions when a student experiences illness, but some participants noted that they are not 

always accommodating for child illness. 

 

The financial subcategory included having access to financial resources that reduced the 

financial strain of attending university.  Participants wrote about the importance of having access 

to financial resources to pay for their schooling and their bills.  Financial resources cited by the 

participants included savings, earnings, being able to quality for student loans, credit lines, 

childcare subsidies, and receiving support from partners or families.  In addition, financial 

support came from family decisions to reduce costs or increase income to meet financial 

obligations.  Examples included “living within our means” (P42, Male, 47) or partners earning 

extra income such as this participant who said that, “my husband works a full time job and as 

much overtime as he can to support us financially as well as pay for my schooling” (P556, 

Female, 29). 

 

The final instrumental subcategory was workplace supports.  Workplaces sometimes 

offered financial support, primarily in the form of programs that would cover costs associated 

with university such as tuition.  This participant states the importance of receiving this form of 

support, stating that, “I’m receiving financial assistance from my employer so this is a big help.  

One less thing to worry about” (P691, Female, 47).  In addition, workplaces offered support by 

providing student parents access to flexible work hours such as this participant who noted that 

she has a “flexible employer who allows me to work alternative work arrangements to make up 

the time I miss from being in school” (P64, Female, 29).  Flexible work hours allowed student 

parents to take time off to attend classes as well as to study for and write examinations.  A 

variety of arrangements were indicated including changing to a compressed work week, leaving 

early or working late, switching shifts, and switching to a part-time schedule.  Participants also 

noted that having control over their work responsibilities was helpful so they could organize their 

responsibilities around school when needed.  One participant wrote “I am a senior level project 

manager so I plan my weeks to fit everything in” (P656, Female, 41).   

 

Research question #3 – summary of main findings.  This investigation focused on how 

student parents conceptualize success in their lives.  The analysis was conducted in two parts; 

first by exploring how student parents define success and second by exploring the strategies and 

supports that student parents identified as helping them to be successful.   

 

Student parents defined success relating to themselves (i.e., self-improvement), to others 

(i.e., relationships), and in finding a balance between the two.  They distinguished between 

success now and success in the future while clearly linking their success in the future with their 

ability to be successful in the present.  Their focus on future success helped them to make 

difficult decisions in the present to help them to be successful.  For the most part, student parents 

knew what success meant to them personally and this was strongly linked to the important 

people in their lives.  In fact, there was no evidence that student parents defined success as only 

an individual pursuit; rather success was very strongly related to self and others.  Although 

student parents expressed an awareness that they were sometimes more successful in one area 
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than another, their goal was to balance these two.  This was reflected in the analysis whereby the 

most dominant category was balancing.  Student parents very strongly believed that true success 

related to being able to deal with all of the responsibilities in their lives (family, school, work, 

etc.) and this was their ultimate goal.  Some student parents felt that success was so far out of 

reach currently that they weren’t able to define it.  These participants showed that they were 

under a great deal of strain and gave indications that they had lost confidence in their ability 

succeed.   

 

Student parents identified a wide variety of strategies and supports they required to be 

successful.  Unfortunately, it was a common occurrence for respondents to simply respond that 

they were able to be successful because of support from their families and/or partners without 

providing further details about the type of support.  Although this lack of detail was not useful in 

terms of practical applications for this work, it did suggest the importance of perceived support.  

Student parents’ perceptions of support from their partners, families, and others were strongly 

influential in their conceptions and evaluations of success.  This speaks to the importance of 

having “buy in” from family and friends.  A lack of understanding about why student parents 

choose to attend school and a lack of encouragement to do so could potentially inhibit their 

success, providing further support for influences beyond the school context in predicting 

attrition.   

 

For those who provided more details about strategies and supports that facilitated 

success, five major categories emerged.  These categories included three strategies categories 

(cognitive factors, self-care, and time management) and two supports categories (emotional and 

instrumental supports).  Student parents’ identification of strategies and supports required to be 

successful reflected their definitions of success.  Given that balancing emerged as the strongest 

category for defining success, it is no surprise that the strongest category for supports and 

strategies was time management.  Time management was identified as the key to achieving 

balance.  Student parents took a variety of approaches to time management including flexible 

scheduling, juggling priorities, being organized through the use of precise planning and 

scheduling, and also by asking for help.   
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Chapter Five: Discussion and Conclusions  
 

This study was conducted to explore the experiences of undergraduate student parents 

enrolled in university programs.  The research addressed gaps identified in the student parent 

literature by moving the focus beyond the academic context to explore the experiences of 

“student parents” in their lives as a whole.  In particular, the research examined how student 

parents maintain their motivation to attend school despite significant strain and conflict added by 

taking on the student role.  Three specific research questions were investigated in the study: (1) 

What motivates student parents to attend school?; (2) How do self-efficacy beliefs impact 

student parents’ experiences of school, family, and life?; and (3) What does success mean to 

student parents and what strategies/supports do student parents utilize that enable their success? 

 

As individual summaries were presented following each of the three research questions, 

this section provides an integrated discussion of the findings.  Consideration is given to the 

relevance of the theories that provided a theoretical framework for the research (Self-

Determination Theory, Possible Selves Theory, and Social Cognitive Theory).  Strengths, 

limitations, and recommendations for future research are identified and discussed.  The 

discussion concludes with the contributions of this research to adult education and work-family 

literature and the practical implications of the work.      

 

Integrated Discussion  
This research study explored how student parents construct and maintain their motivation 

to attend university despite experiencing strain and conflict due to the addition of the student 

role.  This work provides a unique contribution to the literature by moving the primary focus 

from the academic role to a more holistic appraisal of the lives of “student parents”.  This 

research also sheds some light on the paradoxical finding in the literature that while student 

parents are found to have the academic capabilities to complete their studies, they have higher 

attrition rates than their traditional-aged and circumstanced peers.  In order to gain insight into 

the experiences of student parents, three theories provided a theoretical base to explore the 

research questions: Possible Selves Theory, Self-Determination Theory, and Social Cognitive 

Theory.  These theories provided complementary approaches to this research and, at the same 

time, allowed for a more holistic appraisal of student parents’ experiences.   

 

Motivation was the key concept in this research, being conceptualized as the mechanism 

driving student parents’ behavioural choices.  It also provided guidance for the selection of 

research questions and the relevant theories that were used as a theoretical framework within 

which student parents’ experiences could be understood.  This research provided evidence that 

student parents are quite self-determined in choosing to attend university.  Considering that 

individuals who are intrinsically motivated (i.e., self-determined) are more likely to continue to 

pursue goals (Carney-Crompton & Tan, 2002; Holmes, 2005), this evidence underscores the 

perplexing question of what may account for higher attrition rates for mature student and student 

parents.  Self-Determination Theory suggests that the degree to which the three basic 

psychological needs (i.e., competence, autonomy, and relatedness) are able to be satisfied as 

people work to attain their valued outcomes is a critical concern in the sustained pursuit of goals 

(Deci & Ryan, 2000).  When considering the attrition rates of student parents, acknowledging 

that the social context or environment can either stifle or promote intrinsic motivation as related 
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to the fulfillment of these psychological needs is important for families, workplaces, and 

academic institutions.  These social contexts influence not only what people do, but also how 

they feel while they are doing it (Deci & Ryan, 2008).  Social contexts can promote and sustain 

optimal motivation as well as positive behavioural and psychological outcomes by facilitating 

satisfaction of the three basic psychological needs (Ryan & Deci, 2000).  Environments that are 

unable to fulfill the psychological needs of the student parents (and sustain intrinsic motivation) 

are less likely to promote persistence.  These environments are not limited to academic 

institutions.  In all of their social contexts, student parents need to feel competent (i.e., that they 

are developing skills and a level of mastery in their pursuits), autonomous (i.e., that they feel 

self-directed and in control of their own paths), and related (i.e., that they are interacting with 

and feeling connected to and cared for by others). Issues regarding fulfilling these basic 

psychological needs also relate to issues regarding self-efficacy beliefs as discussed later in this 

section. 

 

The social context in which student parents make the decision to attend school may be 

very important because of the relationship between these contexts and motivation.  Student 

parents’ decisions to attend university are likely to be influenced by external factors such as the 

workplace, family members, or economic considerations.  Results from the qualitative findings 

demonstrate that these external factors do influence decisions to return to school.  Hostetler, 

Sweet and Moen (2007) discuss how motivation can take the form of a push or pull; suggesting 

that economic circumstances such as job insecurity and the demand for skilled labour in the 

workforce can act as incentives that push or pull men and women to return to school.  Pushes and 

pulls (for change, in particular the addition of the student role) were evident in this investigation, 

but were not limited to economic resources and demands.  Pushes and pulls related not only to 

extrinsic motivators such as job insecurity and the need to make more money, but also to 

intrinsic motives such as self-improvement, wanting to be a good role model to children, and the 

desire to fulfill a lifelong dream.  The influence of external (i.e., push) and internal (i.e., pull) 

factors on the motivation to attend school directly relates to one of Ryan and Deci’s (2000) three 

basic needs, autonomy.    

 

Deci and Ryan’s more recent work with regards to Self-Determination Theory has shifted 

the focus from differentiating between intrinsic and extrinsic motivation to differentiating 

between autonomous and controlled motivation (Deci & Ryan, 2008).  Autonomous motivation 

occurs when an individual chooses a behaviour of their own volition, whereas controlled 

motivation occurs when an individual has not chosen a behaviour, but is instead behaving in 

response to external pressures and demands (Deci & Ryan, 2008).  The autonomous and 

controlled motivation distinction relates very clearly to Hostetler and colleagues’ push/pull 

analogy (Hostetler, et al., 2007) in that a pull would be autonomous motivation and a push would 

be controlled motivation.  This study indicates that student parents’ motivation to attend school 

is primarily autonomous motivation; however, experiences of controlled motivation are also 

evident.  The type of motivation may be very important when considering reasons for attrition.  

Intrinsic goals lead to higher performance as well as enhanced effort and persistence (Ryan & 

Deci, 2000).  It is likely that student parents who are intrinsically motivated to attend school will 

be less likely to abandon the student role when faced with challenges to complete their studies 

such as difficulties meeting their multiple role demands.   
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Student parents’ motivation to attend university was found to be connected to a strong 

future focus whereby student parents had very clear ideas of their future goal aspirations.  Goal 

aspirations were strongly related to the concept of idealized future selves in Possible Selves 

Theory (Markus & Nurius, 1986).  Using Possible Selves Theory as the basis to understand in 

more detail the types of possible selves student parents were actively working to achieve (and to 

avoid) provided useful insights into the motivation of student parents.  Student parents seemed to 

be quite willing to work through difficult situations now in order to achieve their ideal selves in 

the future.  In many ways, the ability to envision their idealized future selves seemed to provide 

student parents with the motivation to make necessary, and often challenging, behavioural 

choices today.  These future selves provided more than simply individual motivation; rather, 

student parents also shared their ambitions with the important people in their lives to have a 

shared vision for an idealized future self that included those important people.  Their idealized 

future selves were quite strongly connected to their relationships with these other people, 

especially their children.   

 

As previously discussed, both the findings from the quantitative analysis of the Academic 

Motivation Scale and the qualitative analysis regarding possible selves provided support for the 

multi-faceted nature of student parents’ motivation.  Not only did student parents’ goal 

aspirations include a number of idealized future selves including those related to their family, 

work, and student roles; but their motivation, although primarily intrinsic, also included some 

aspects of extrinsic motivation.  In order to better understand student parents’ persistence, it is 

important to keep in mind the multifaceted nature of their motivation and their potentially 

competing goal aspirations.   

 

Role salience may be the important link here.  Role salience has implications for the 

amount of time and energy invested into a particular role (Greenhaus & Powell, 2003); therefore, 

student parents who see the student role as a path to reach their future idealized selves (i.e., a 

future goal aspiration that is highly salient) may be more likely to adopt behaviours now to meet 

that goal and may also be better able to cope to get there because they attribute value and are 

committed to the student role.  Role salience may be strengthened further by the type of 

motivation.  Student parents for whom the student role is highly salient and who are also 

intrinsically motivated may be better able to cope because of the psychological needs being 

fulfilled by the endeavour.  Analysis of student parents’ definitions of success demonstrated that 

their family roles were highly salient and valued.  Participants did not see themselves as being 

successful if their success only occurred at school.  The centrality of the family role with regards 

to being successful seemed to push the student role to a more secondary status.  This finding may 

shed some light on identified issues with attrition.  There was a clear sense with these student 

parents of a precarious balance being maintained.  There was indication from some student 

parents that they were actually very close to a “breaking point”, such as those who couldn’t 

define success or felt it was too far away to define.  The student role is generally more voluntary 

and less salient than the family role.  While there has been little research exploring reasons why 

student parents abandon the student role, Bean and Metzner (1985) suggest that nontraditional 

students will drop out of their programs when experiencing undue stress, even when their 

academic outcomes are positive. 
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The student parents who were unable to define success seemed unable to believe in their 

own ability to be successful in their various roles.  Self-efficacy beliefs are important in 

understanding student parents’ experiences.   This research demonstrated that student parents’ 

self-efficacy beliefs influenced their reported satisfaction with various aspects of their lives.  

Academic self-efficacy beliefs were found to predict school satisfaction and parental self-

efficacy beliefs were found to predict family satisfaction.  In addition, while these self-efficacy 

beliefs are domain-specific, school-family balance can also be viewed as a form of self-efficacy; 

in this case, self-efficacy relating to an individual’s beliefs regarding their ability to meet the 

demands of multiple roles.  Not only were student parents’ beliefs in their ability to succeed 

academically and as parents found to be influential, but belief in ability to meet the demands of 

multiple roles was also found to be influential (i.e., school-family balance).   This research 

revealed that student parents believe that the support of others is essential to their ability to be 

successful in their endeavours; goal aspirations are influenced by family members, friends, and 

the broader social context.  This broader influence is referred to as reciprocal determinism 

(Social Cognitive Theory; Bandura, 1986) in that behaviour, personal factors, and environmental 

events mutually influence each other.  Evidence was provided in this study of the importance of 

broader contextual factors in providing motivation to attend school and in being able to deal with 

demands while being a student parent.  All of these factors influenced the student parents’ ability 

to actually meet their role demands and their belief that they could persevere in the face of 

difficulties.   

 

Goal aspirations are influenced by self-efficacy beliefs (i.e., self-appraisal of capacity).  

Stronger perceived self-efficacy is related to higher goal aspirations and stronger commitment to 

goals (Bandura, 1991 as cited in Bandura et al., 1996).  Student parents may be challenged by 

having contradictory goal aspirations; for example, being a good parent by spending time with 

children and being a good student by spending time completing school work.  One challenge of 

using Social Cognitive Theory is that it seems to assume only a single focus.  Although self-

efficacy is recognized to be domain-specific in that an individual may be more self-efficacious in 

one domain than another, the underlying motivation is considered to be quite unitary.  Deci and 

Ryan criticize Social Cognitive Theory for its treatment of motivation as a unitary concept (Deci 

& Ryan, 2008).  Despite recognizing that there are different types of motivation and that it is the 

type of motivation that is important rather than the amount, Self-Determination Theory also fails 

to address the issue of competing goals.  Student parents face competing goals in their multiple 

roles and it appears likely that a greater understanding of these competing goals and the demands 

and resources available to address them is what is required to better explain attrition rates.   

 

At the core of agentic functioning is the belief that one’s actions can produce effects 

(Bandura, et al., 2011).  Student parents are most likely to choose to expend their energy and 

persist in the tasks that they believe they can achieve.  Student parents defined their success 

based on those things they felt they could accomplish.  This was evident in their optimistic 

attitudes and in their belief that, by working through the difficulties being faced in the present, 

they would end up in a better place in the future.  Student parents who believed in their ability to 

be successful were therefore able to exercise personal agency to meet their goals.  Despite this, 

there were some participants who were uncertain of their ability to be successful – those who 

couldn’t define success or felt it was too far away – and it is these people who are likely to have 

difficulty persisting in school.  Social Cognitive Theory would suggest that it is these people who 
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lack self-efficacy beliefs and are therefore less likely to persist in their tasks; however, this needs 

to be explored in future work.   

 

Finally, understanding how student parents define success is a key factor in 

understanding their motivations and experiences and, likely, in predicting their future 

behavioural choices.  This research provided strong support that attempting to understand student 

parent success from only the school context is inadequate.  Rather, we need to broaden our 

conceptualization of success to include the multiple contexts that student parents identified as 

being important to them – including their family, workplaces, and friends.  While other 

researchers have identified these broader factors as contributors to the success of mature students 

(Donaldson, Graham, Martindill, & Bradley, 2000), the focus of the research was still on success 

in the school context, in particular success in college and success in learning.  The present study 

demonstrates that these multiple contexts are important not only in terms of school-related 

success, but also that being successful in these other contexts was a strong motivating factor for 

student parents.  Indeed, student parents defined success as including multiple aspects, not just 

completing their degree or doing well at school.  These findings support the importance of 

adopting a holistic approach and in understanding the meaning and importance of behaviour in 

each major role for maintaining self-efficacy, balance, and satisfaction, even when facing 

challenges in meeting or managing multiple role demands.   

 

Strengths, Limitations, and Future Directions 

The research design of this study had a number of strengths.  The sampling procedure 

allowed for a diverse sample to be recruited from a difficult-to-reach population of university 

students.  In addition, the use of an online survey permitted large amounts of data to be collected 

in a quick and cost-effective manner.  The online format was an accessible format for these 

student parents who, were the research conducted through other formats, may have struggled 

with time, location, and child care challenges to participate.  Measures with established 

reliability and validity were selected for use and were shown to be appropriate for use with this 

population.  Finally, the mixed methods approach to data collection and analysis overcame the 

limitations of a single approach allowing for a broader investigation and the corroboration of 

findings.  Despite these strengths, there are several limitations of the project that need to be 

noted.   

 

One study limitation has to do with the generalizability of the sample.  It is possible that 

there is voluntary selection bias in the sample; that participants who responded to the recruitment 

email may not have been representative of their counterparts who did not respond.  In particular, 

student parents who volunteered their time to complete the lengthy online survey may have been 

under less stress or time constraints than non-participants.  Additionally, it is possible that 

student parents who self-selected to participate may place more value in their student role or be 

more engaged with their schooling.  Ideally, future research with this population would use 

random sampling procedures to address this limitation; however, the lack of a sampling frame 

(due to non-collection of information regarding parental status at the institutional level) restricts 

the potential to use this approach.  This lack of information about the student parent population 

also means that there is no way to determine whether the sample was representative of the larger 

population with regards to characteristics such as gender, age, enrollment, etc.  The student 

parents who chose to participate were also still attending university.  These participants were 
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currently successful in their studies and therefore the findings can only be interpreted as to their 

potential implications with regards to attrition.  Additional longitudinal work is required to 

investigate causal mechanisms related to attrition among student parents including the influence 

of varying types of academic motivation, whether student parents are dropping out or simply 

withdrawing with plans to return (i.e., “stopping out”), and variable pathways through post-

secondary programs (i.e., alternating between full-time and part-time enrollment along with 

periods with no enrollment).   

 

Another related limitation is with regards to the interpretation of the structural model 

testing.  There were strong results in support of the model with regards to model fit and 

invariance testing.  Despite this, these findings were based on the use of cross-sectional data.  

Evaluating the structural model does not test for causal relationships even though causal 

relationships are implied by the structure of the model and the inclusion of directional structural 

paths.  Causal relationships can only be tested using longitudinal data, which was beyond the 

scope of the current work. 

 

The framing of the third research question as a broad exploration of how student parents 

define success in their lives, despite providing necessary insight into student parents’ lives, was 

also a limitation.  The questions asked to investigate this research question and data collection 

using an online survey restricted further investigation of more specific details of student parents’ 

experiences. Having the opportunity to unpack student parents’ definitions of success and to 

explore success within particular roles is desirable in order to better understand their 

performance in multiple roles, the trade-offs they experience, and predictors of success in each 

role.  

 

A final limitation is that analyses were not able to be conducted to compare certain 

potentially influential variables in the sample due to small cell sizes among specific groups due 

to uneven proportions.  This research was exploratory in nature and designed to look broadly at 

the experiences of student parents.  Indications of variability in the sample – based, in part, on 

the mean subscale score comparisons of the Academic Motivation Scale – suggest that further 

analyses of potential subgroup differences are recommended in future work.  Some differences 

include the different institutions (based on response rates, population characteristics, institutional 

culture, and available supports and resources), gender, marital status, age of the youngest child in 

the family, and partner status.  As well as investigating these subgroup differences, future work 

exploring potential interaction effects among these variables is recommended.  An example of 

this is the potential interaction among gender and partner status (e.g., partnered and single 

mothers and fathers). 

 

There are a number of further recommendations for future research stemming from this 

project.  First, more explicit inquiry is recommended into how student parents adopt and remain 

focused on future selves, both idealized and feared selves.  The findings clearly demonstrated 

that student parents adopt a future-oriented focus and use their goal aspirations for motivation. 

Yet the concept of feared selves was essentially unexplored.  The inclusion of a question asking 

about feared selves would likely have captured more detail about this important form of 

motivation and future work is recommended to explore feared selves in more detail. 
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More explicit investigation of the multidimensional nature of motivation to attend school 

is also recommended.  The findings demonstrated that the AMS was useful for this work and 

further analysis of the relationships among the different subscales is recommended for future 

work.  As there was evidence of both intrinsic and extrinsic motives to attend university, 

longitudinal investigation of the impacts of different types of motivation is recommended, not 

only related to measures of school success such as course and program completion, but also to 

the other ways that student parents defined success such as family and work related outcomes.  

Further research is also recommended that investigates potential predictors of role satisfaction 

and contributors to perceptions of school-family balance.  In particular, the investigation of the 

influence of role quality and role demands in school, family and work roles is recommended.   

 

Finally, further research is recommended to provide a stronger foundation upon which to 

develop resources and supports to assist student parents in two specific ways.  First, further 

investigation is recommended regarding specific strategies and supports that student parents 

utilize in order to be successful.  The online survey format, while accessible for student parent 

participants to complete, did not allow for two-way communication with the participants.  In 

order to obtain more specific information, it would have been necessary to ask clarifying 

questions and probe for more details.  A qualitative investigation is recommended in order to 

explore strategies and resources in more detail.  One previous study explored the strategies and 

supports used by student parents using interviews to collect data (Smit Quosai, 2010).  Some of 

the findings from the current study replicate Smit Quosai’s findings including the importance of 

financial supports and access to child care, the use of strategies to reduce role demands (e.g., 

reducing course loads, prioritizing), and managing role demands by working harder.  Novel 

findings in the current research where further exploration is recommended include how student 

parents employ specific strategies and supports to be successful including cognitive strategies 

such as maintaining confidence and looking forward, engaging in self-care activities, and 

receiving emotional supports.  Recognition of the circumstances and time constraints facing 

student parents is recommended when designing the data collection procedures with this sample, 

perhaps by using telephone interviews or other techniques that would allow participants 

flexibility in time and place such as video conferencing over the internet.  Second, investigation 

of existing resources and supports available at universities is recommended.  The current 

research provided some evidence that student parents do make use of some resources (e.g., 

counselling services); however, before creating further resources, a better understanding is 

required of what resources student parents currently use, required resources that are not currently 

offered, and barriers to access.  Together, this information could be used to make clear 

recommendations for the development of new resources or adaptations to existing resources and 

supports to better meet the needs of the student parent population.   

 

Contributions to the Literature 

Through a combination of three complementary theoretical approaches, this project 

contributes to the adult education and work-family literature.  The research adds to these areas by 

providing a unique perspective into a complex and understudied topic.  Self-Determination 

Theory (Ryan & Deci, 2000) provided insight into the motivation behind the behavioural choices 

that individuals make, in particular the decision to attend university.  Possible Selves Theory 

(Markus & Nurius, 1986) provided insight into the specific, future-focused goal aspirations that 

individuals use to drive their behavioural choices.  Finally, Social Cognitive Theory (Bandura, 
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2001) provided insight into how well student parents are able to function from an agentic 

perspective recognizing that belief in one’s efficacy to accomplish something is the foundation 

of human agency (Bandura, et al., 2011).  Furthermore, this theory shaped the focus on personal 

agency away from viewing it as an autonomous act by acknowledging that individuals seldom 

act fully autonomously (Bandura, et al., 2011).  Together, these theories supported the in-depth 

exploration of the experiences of student parents. 

 

Study findings contribute to the adult education literature by emphasizing the importance 

of moving beyond the limited explorations of student parents’ experiences based solely on a 

focus on the school context and school-related outcomes.  Student parents place value on their 

other important roles such those in their families and at work and define their success as 

encompassing multiple aspects.  A more holistic approach is necessary to understand complex 

experiences and may allow for a more complete understanding of attrition in this population.  

Indeed, this broader approach may challenge the use of traditional definitions of student success 

(e.g., completion in terms of typical program length and retention numbers).  The lower retention 

and completion rates attributed to student parents may actually be related to variable (and less 

visible) pathways to obtaining a higher education for student parents.  Student parents’ success, 

when more broadly defined, may include periods of time when they choose not to attend school 

so they can focus on being successful in other aspects of their lives (e.g., raising their children, 

focusing on their careers).  Potentially, such non-linear paths may be artificially increasing 

attrition numbers because of the short-term focus on the school context.  In other words, these 

student parents may not consider themselves to have “dropped out” of school, but rather as 

electing to take a semester (or more) off, with plans to return at a point in the future.   

 

The current study contributes to the work-family literature in two ways.  First, it 

demonstrated the successful adaptation of Carlson and colleagues’ work-family balance measure 

(Carlson, et al., 2009) for use in the school and family domain with student parents.  This study 

provides initial evidence of the utility of the adapted measure of school-family balance with this 

population including demonstrating adequate internal reliability, factorial validity, and 

invariance based on enrollment status.  Second, further evidence is provided about the 

importance of perceptions of balance in the lives of student parents.  The concept of balance was 

dominant in their definitions of success and perceptions of balance.  As well, perceptions of 

balance were found to partially mediate the relationship between domain-specific self-efficacy 

beliefs and satisfaction.  Taken together, these findings provide evidence that school-family 

balance is a distinct concept, separate from conflict or enrichment, mirroring Carlson and 

colleagues’ findings for work-family balance (Carlson, et al., 2009).  Although school-family 

conflict and enrichment were not measured in this study, there was evidence that student parents 

experienced both phenomena, as evident in the open-ended responses when participants wrote 

about experiences when their roles interfered with one another and, alternatively, when there was 

positive spillover between their roles.  These findings suggest that perceptions of school-family 

balance for student parents consist of more than simply the experience of reduced levels of 

conflict and/or increased levels of enrichment as work-family balance is sometimes measured 

(e.g., Bass & Grzywacz, 2011).   Instead, perceptions of balance were related to satisfaction for 

student parents.  Additionally, despite evidence of substantial conflict in their lives, many of the 

student parent participants seemed to be able to strive for and achieve adequate levels of balance 

in their lives.  Some strategies for doing so included careful time management, marshaling 
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support from others, and adopting a future-oriented focus on goal aspirations, in other words, 

keeping in mind their motivations to finish university.   

 

Practical Implications  

Developing a better understanding of the experiences of student parents is critical to the 

development of recommendations for supporting student parents in university study.  In this final 

section, implications stemming from research findings related to studying on a full-time or part-

time basis will be explored.  Following this discussion, consideration is given to next steps for 

researchers and institutions regarding the identified importance of balance in the lives of student 

parents and potential directions to support this population.   

 

Student parents may choose to attend university on a full-time or part-time basis; student 

parents may switch between these enrollment statuses throughout their programs depending on 

their needs and contextual circumstances in a particular semester.  In fact, based on the 

invariance analyses of the Impact of Efficacy Beliefs model, this research found very few 

differences between student parents studying on a full-time basis and those studying part-time.  

These findings are useful on a practical level.  There is no question that choosing to study on a 

part-time basis can be considered a strategy utilized to better navigate multiple role demands.  It 

has been demonstrated that women mature students, for example, typically benefit more from 

part-time study because studying in this manner allows them to better handle the demands in 

their lives (O'Driscoll, Smith, & Magnusson, 2009).  There are lingering perceptions that student 

parents and other mature students have often been characterized as part-time students who are 

more likely to study through distance learning and evening options.  However, changing 

enrolment patterns over time have led to higher rates of full-time study for student parents than 

the primarily part-time enrollment trend in the past (van Rhijn, Smit Quosai, & Lero, 2011); yet 

institutions, for the most part, treat full-time and part-time students as distinct populations.  Part-

time students, often characterized as nontraditional learners, are generally understood to have 

unique needs in comparison to traditional, full-time students (Silverman, Aliabadi, & Stiles, 

2009).   

 

The findings from the present study suggest that student parents, regardless of enrollment 

status, are very similar with regards to self-efficacy beliefs, school-family balance, and perceived 

satisfaction, suggesting that supports and services should not be focused on specific populations 

based on enrollment status, but rather be founded on the principle that self-efficacy beliefs are 

influential in terms of perceived ability to perform multiple roles and perceptions of satisfaction.  

Supports for student parents targeted to increasing self-efficacy beliefs and perceived ability to 

meet role-related demands (e.g., transition or preparation programs targeted to the unique needs 

of this population and provided early in university programs) may be very important in 

predicting satisfaction and ultimately persistence and completion rates. 

 

Perceptions of balance were an important component in how student parents defined their 

success in this study.  Many of the strategies that student parents identified as supporting their 

success related either to maintaining balance and meeting the demands of their roles (e.g., time 

management) or to deciding to accept that balance was not achievable at the moment and that 

some prioritization of demands was required in order to cope (e.g., cognitive factor – acceptance, 

time management factors – flexibility and juggling).  Student parents identified a number of 
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supports that enabled them to be successful, many of which also helped them to maintain some 

form of an acceptable level of balance.  These strategies were primarily described as those that 

resulted in obtaining instrumental forms of support (e.g., sharing responsibilities and supports in 

the institution or workplace).  Together, these findings point to a number of useful 

recommendations for supporting student parents that could be implemented in institutions, 

workplaces, families, and community contexts.   

 

First of all, many student parents enter university programs following a significant period 

of time away from the formal education environment.  Supports that can increase academic self-

efficacy beliefs are recommended such as access to preparatory or transition courses/programs 

prior to or upon admission to a university program.  These courses should also provide 

information and suggestions about how to manage the addition of the student role to one’s life 

(e.g., time management) in addition to increasing academic skills that may be out-of-date (e.g., 

academic writing and research, computer and software, content knowledge related to their 

program of study).  Bridging programs or courses could also act as a way to disseminate 

information about available resources and supports at the institution and in the community in a 

manner similar to the targeted programming that often occurs for traditional students 

transitioning from high school to university.   

 

Access to resources that can help student parents to manage their multiple roles is also 

recommended such as financial aid and child care that is affordable, high quality, and accessible.  

Another important factor identified that is of practical importance was with regards to 

accessibility of university courses and programs.  Student parents in this study suggest that 

programs allowing for flexible programming in terms of scheduling (e.g., time of day and 

ordering of courses) and mode of delivery (e.g., face-to-face, online, and hybrid options) are 

more accessible to them.   

 

Finally, the provision of electronic networks (by creating new or expanding/adapting 

existing platforms) is recommended.  These electronic formats could be used to provide forums 

for student parents to connect with one another and build a support network that may otherwise 

be unavailable to them.  Virtual networks such as these (e.g., the Student Parents Support 

Network
1
) could also be used to disseminate information and connect student parents to helpful 

resources on university campuses and in their communities.   

 

These recommendations have the potential to benefit not just student parents, but all 

university students.  It may be that some of these resources and supports are already available on 

university campuses; however, student parents can be a hard-to-reach population and, therefore, 

targeted awareness/communication campaigns may be required to disseminate the information in 

order to increase their accessibility to student parents.  Unfortunately, non-collection of 

information regarding parental status by institutions limits both the visibility of this population 

and the capacity for ongoing research.  Further investigation of the specific resource and support 

needs of student parents is necessary and careful investigation of the provision of new or adapted 

supports to student parents is recommended in order to determine the effectiveness of the 

supports provided for this unique population.  

                                                                 
1
 The Student Parents Support Network is a Ning social networking website created by the author. Available at: 

http://studentparents.ning.com/ 
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Student parents are an important (and likely increasing) proportion of students whose 

needs and experiences have not been well understood.  This study takes important steps to filling 

the gaps in understanding student parents’ motivations for attending university and 

demonstrating the importance of self-efficacy beliefs and perceptions of school-family balance 

as contributors to life satisfaction.  This study also provides insight into how student parents 

define success in a holistic manner and the various strategies and supports that enable them to 

succeed and persevere.   As such, this study adds to the sparse literature on this population, 

extends current theories regarding motivation in adult learners, and suggests practical ways that 

educational institutions, students, and others might support student parents’ success.     
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APPENDIX A – Recruitment Email 
 

Subject: Mature student research opportunity 

 

A collaborative research study, the Mature Student Experience Survey, involving 

researchers at Ryerson University, the University of Waterloo, the University of Guelph, and 

York University is currently underway.  Mature students at each of the institutions are invited to 

participate in this study.  Participation will involve completing an online survey in each of the 

fall and winter semesters for the next two years (for a total of 4 surveys).  This semester’s survey 

is now open. 

 

This exciting project is collecting information to broaden awareness and understanding of 

the experiences of mature students related to post-secondary attendance.  It is following mature 

students and student parents over several years.  The information obtained from this study may 

be used to improve campus-based services and information to better serve the needs of mature 

students. 

 

If you are a university student and 25 years of age or older and/or you are a student parent 

with a dependent child 18 or under, we invite you to participate in this project.  We invite 

participation from mature students in all stages of study even if you will complete your program 

prior to the end of the project.   

 

To thank you for participating, you will have the opportunity to enter a draw for a $50 

Visa gift card (1 awarded per 50 participants).  This semester’s draw will take immediately 

following the survey close and email notifications will be sent to all of the winners! 

 

The survey for this semester will remain open until Friday November 25
th

.  It will take 

approximately 60 minutes to complete.  If you are interested in participating, please click on the 

following link when you are ready to complete the survey:  survey url inserted here 

 

This study has been reviewed and received ethics clearance through the Research Ethics 

Offices at Ryerson University (REB#2011-294), the University of Waterloo (ORE #17541), the 

University of Guelph (REB#10MR004), and York University (HPRSC#2010-240).  However, 

the final decision about participation is yours.  

 

If you have any questions or concerns you may contact Tricia van Rhijn (contact 

information follows). 

 

Take care, 

Tricia 

 

Student Investigator & Project Coordinator: 

Tricia van Rhijn, M.Sc. 

Department of Family Relations and Applied Nutrition 

University of Guelph 

Phone: 519-824-4120 ext. 52248 
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Email: tvanrhij@uoguelph.ca 

 

Principal Investigator: 

Dr. Donna S. Lero 

Centre for Families, Work and Well-Being 

University of Guelph 

519-824-4120, extension 53914 

Email: dlero@uoguelph.ca 

 

Co-Investigator: 

~Co-investigator information appropriate to each institution entered  
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APPENDIX B – Informed Consent 

 

Consent to Participate in Research 

 

Welcome! 

Thank you for your interest in the Mature Student Experience Survey. 

 

This study will follow university and college students who are 25 years of age and older 

over several years.  Participation will involve completing an online survey in each of the fall and 

winter semesters for the next two years (for a total of 4 surveys).  The survey will ask you 

questions about your experiences as a mature student such as your motivation to study, how you 

feel, and strategies for success.  In order to categorize your responses you will also be asked 

some demographic questions such as your age, gender, and ethnicity.  Information from the 

survey will be used to help us learn more about mature students’ experiences, including factors 

that impact on well-being, health and academic performance.  We plan to use this research to 

help improve and expand services and information resources to better serve the needs of mature 

students in the future. 

 

If you would like to complete this phase of the survey, please read the information below.  

If you consent to participate, please indicate "Yes" to proceed to the survey questions.  This 

survey will take 60 minutes or less to complete.  As usual, there is a progress bar provided so 

that you can track your progress. 

 

Consent to Participate in Research 

You are being asked to participate in the Mature Student Experience Survey.  This 

project is being conducted by the Mature Student Research Collaboration consisting of 

researchers from the Centre for Families, Work and Well-Being at the University of Guelph, the 

Atkinson Centre for Mature and Part-time Students at York University, Ryerson University, and 

the University of Waterloo.  Your decision to participate or not will not influence your 

relationships or standing at your institution in any way. 

 

Purpose of this Survey 

The Mature Student Experience Survey is intended to provide information on mature 

students’ experiences, well-being, health and academic impacts related to post-secondary 

attendance. 

 

Procedure 

If you choose to participate in this research project, you will be asked to complete an 

online survey that takes approximately 60 to 90 minutes to complete.  You can complete the 

survey at your convenience and will be given the option to save the survey and complete it at a 

later date/time.   

Contact for each semester's survey will be made by email.  If there are any changes to the 

email addresses you provided on the first survey, we will ask you to update them. 
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You will continue to be invited to participate in subsequent phases of the research project 

(each fall and winter semester) and request that you contact us with any changes to your contact 

email over the course of the project. 

 

In addition, as a participant in this project, you will receive periodic email updates about 

the research; following each semester’s survey, we send out a newsletter with information about 

preliminary results from the study as well as other relevant information such as resources and 

supports. 

 

You may participate in this project regardless of where you are in your studies; you are 

still invited to participate even if you will be finishing prior to the end of the project.  If you take 

a break from your studies during the project, we will invite you to participate in an alternative 

survey designed to help us to understand the reasons why mature students interrupt their studies. 

 

Potential Risks and Discomforts 

When completing the survey, some of the questions deal with personal details and 

experiences and you could feel some discomfort when answering them.  You may choose not to 

answer a particular question if you wish by selecting "Prefer not to answer" or skipping the 

question.  Information regarding services and supports for mature students is provided at the end 

of the informed consent. 

 

Potential Benefits to Participants and/or to Society 

We believe you will find the experience beneficial in terms of sharing your experiences 

as a mature student and helping to inform future research.  We intend to publish and disseminate 

the results of the Mature Student Experience Survey in order to provide information to 

universities and colleges and to other professionals to promote the provision of appropriate 

supports for mature students in post-secondary studies. 

 

Remuneration Information 

As a thank you for your time, you can enter a draw for a chance to win a $50 Visa gift 

card (the number of gift cards awarded will be based on the number of participants with one gift 

card awarded for every 50 participants so your odds of receiving one of the gift cards is 1 in 50).  

After submitting your responses, you will be asked if you would like to enter your email into the 

prize draw. 

 

Information collected to draw for the draw will not be linked to the study data in any 

way; this identifying information will be stored separately and then destroyed after the draw has 

been made.  The amount received is taxable.  It is your responsibility to report the amount 

received for income tax purposes.  Winners will be notified by email to arrange for delivery. 

 

Confidentiality 

Your responses will be confidential.  Every effort will be made to ensure confidentiality 

of any identifying information that is obtained in connection with this study.  You will not be 

asked to provide identifying information in the survey other than your contact email addresses.  

You will be assigned a participant identification number (ID number) so that we can match your 

responses from your first and subsequent surveys. 
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The survey data will be secure and collected and stored on a password-protected, 

encrypted website (Qualtrics.com).  Qualtrics uses the same encryption type (SSL) that online 

banking sites use to transmit secure information and IP addresses will not be collected.  During 

the project, a list will be maintained with your email addresses and ID number.  This list and all 

project data downloaded from Qualtrics will be stored on a password-protected computer in a 

locked office at the University of Guelph.  Following the project completion, electronic data will 

be erased and paper products associated with data analysis will be shredded after seven years. 

 

While verbatim quotations may be used for any reports, presentations or articles based on 

this data, all identifying information will be removed from the quotation to ensure 

confidentiality. 

 

Participation and Withdrawal 

You can choose whether to be in this study or not.  If you volunteer to be in this study, 

you may skip answering any question that you prefer not to answer and you may withdraw at any 

time without consequences of any kind.  You may withdraw from the study at any point by 

exiting the survey.  To do so prior to completing and submitting the survey, simply close your 

browser and your information will not be saved.  If you have already submitted your completed 

survey and wish to withdraw, please contact Tricia van Rhijn (tvanrhij@uoguelph.ca, 519-824-

4120 ext. 52248) to request that your responses be destroyed. 

 

Rights of Research Participants 

You may withdraw your consent to be included in this research study at any time.  You 

are not waiving any legal claims, rights or remedies because of your participation in this research 

study.  This study has been reviewed and received ethics clearance through the Office of 

Research Ethics at the University of Guelph, York University, Ryerson University, and the 

University of Waterloo.  If you have questions regarding your rights as a research participant, 

contact: 

 

 

University of Guelph Research Ethics Coordinator: 

Sandra Auld 

E-mail: sauld@uoguelph.ca 

Telephone: (519) 824-4120, ext. 56606 

Fax: (519) 821-5236 

437 University Centre 

Guelph, ON N1G 2W1 

 

University of Guelph Researchers: 

Dr. Donna Lero 

Department of Family Relations & Applied Nutrition 

E-mail: dlero@uoguelph.ca 

Telephone: (519) 824-4120, ext. 53914 

 

Tricia van Rhijn & Dr. Trudy Smit Quosai 
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Department of Family Relations & Applied Nutrition 

E-mail: tvanrhij@uoguelph.ca & trudys@uoguelph.ca 

Telephone: (519) 824-4120, ext. 52248 

 

York University Office of Research Ethics: 

Alison Collins-Mrakas 

E-mail: acollins@yorku.ca 

Telephone: (416) 736-5914 

Fax: (416) 736-5837 

5th Floor, York Research Tower 

4700 Keele Street 

Toronto, ON M3J 1P3 

 

York University Researchers: 

Dr. Norma Sue Fisher-Stitt & Brian Poser 

Atkinson Centre for Mature & Part-time Students 

Telephone: (416) 736-5770 

E-mail: normasue@yorku.ca & bposer@yorku.ca 

 

Ryerson University Research Ethics Board: 

Dr. Nancy Walton, Chair 

E-mail: nwalton@ryerson.ca OR rebchair@ryerson.ca 

Telephone: (416) 979-5000, ext. 6300 

Ryerson University, POD470B 

350 Victoria Street 

Toronto, ON 

 

Toni Fletcher, Research Ethics Co-ordinator 

E-mail: toni.fletcher@ryerson.ca 

Telephone: (416) 979-5000, ext. 7112 

 

Ryerson University Researcher: 

Dr. Rachel Langford, Director 

School of Early Childhood Education 

Telephone: (416) 979-5000, ext. 7635 

E-mail: rlangfor@ryerson.ca  

 

University of Waterloo Office of Research Ethics: 

Dr. Susan Sykes, Director 

E-mail: ssykes@uwaterloo.ca 

Telephone: (519) 888-4567, ext. 36005 

University of Waterloo 

Waterloo, ON N2L 3G1 

 

University of Waterloo Researcher: 

Dr. Martin Cooke 
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Department of Sociology & Legal Studies 

Department of Health Studies & Gerontology 

Telephone: (519) 888-4567, ext. 36585 

E-mail: cooke@uwaterloo.ca 

 

Support for Mature Students 

There are many support services available to mature students.  Most institutions offer 

academic, counselling, and health services to all students.  In addition, community mental health 

services and supports are available.  The following contact information is included for your 

information. 

 

Mental Health Helpline – Ontario 

Telephone: 1-866-531-2600 

Website: www.mentalhealthhelpline.ca/ 

 

Counselling Services, University of Guelph 

Telephone: (519) 824-4120, ext. 53244 

Website: www.uoguelph.ca/counselling/ 

 

Counselling & Disability Services, York University 

Telephone: (416) 736-5297 

Website: www.yorku.ca/cds/ 

 

Centre for Student Development and Counselling, Ryerson University 

Telephone: (416) 979-5195 

Website: http://www.ryerson.ca/counselling/ 

 

Counselling Services, University of Waterloo 

Telephone: (519) 888-4567, ext. 32655 

Website: http://www.adm.uwaterloo.ca/infocs/ 

 

Do you consent to participate in this study?  

o Yes 

o No 
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APPENDIX C – Academic Motivation Scale  

(AMS; Vallerand et al., 1992) 

 

Instructions: Using the scale below, indicate to what extent each of the following items presently 

corresponds to one of the reasons why you go to university. 

 

Response options: 1 (does not correspond at all), 2, 3, 4 (corresponds moderately), 5, 6, 7 

(corresponds exactly) 

 

Items (28):  

1. Because with only a high-school degree I would not find a high-paying job later on. 

2. Because I experience pleasure and satisfaction while learning new things.  

3. Because I think that a university education will help me better prepare for the career I have 

chosen. 

4. For the intense feelings I experience when I am communicating my own ideas to others. 

5. Honestly, I don't know; I really feel that I am wasting my time in school.  

6. For the pleasure I experience while surpassing myself in my studies. 

7. To prove to myself that I am capable of completing my university degree. 

8. In order to obtain a more prestigious job later on. 

9. For the pleasure I experience when I discover new things never seen before. 

10. Because eventually it will enable me to enter the job market in a field that I like. 

11. For the pleasure that I experience when I read interesting authors. 

12. I once had good reasons for going to university; however, now I wonder whether I should 

continue. 

13. For the pleasure that I experience while I am surpassing myself in one of my personal 

accomplishments. 

14. Because of the fact that when I succeed in university I feel important. 

15. Because I want to have "the good life" later on. 

16. For the pleasure that I experience in broadening my knowledge about subjects which appeal 

to me. 

17. Because this will help me make a better choice regarding my career orientation. 

18. For the pleasure that I experience when I feel completely absorbed by what certain authors 

have written. 

19. I can't see why I go to university and frankly, I couldn't care less. 

20. For the satisfaction I feel when I am in the process of accomplishing difficult academic 

activities. 

21. To show myself that I am an intelligent person. 

22. In order to have a better salary later on. 

23. Because my studies allow me to continue to learn about many things that interest me. 

24. Because I believe that a few additional years of education will improve my competence as a 

worker. 

25. For the "high" feeling that I experience while reading about various interesting subjects. 

26. I don't know; I can't understand what I am doing in school. 

27. Because university allows me to experience a personal satisfaction in my quest for excellence 

in my studies. 

28. Because I want to show myself that I can succeed in my studies.  
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APPENDIX D – Academic Self-Efficacy Scale  

(ASE; Zajacovoa, Lynch & Epenshade, 2005) 

 

Instructions: For each item, rate your level of confidence in your ability to successfully complete 

the task. 

 

Response options: 0 (not at all confident) to 10 (extremely confident) 

 

Items (12): 

1. Asking questions in class 

2. Talking to my professors 

3. Getting help and information at school 

4. Participating in class discussions 

5. Studying 

6. Keeping up with the required readings 

7. Researching and writing term papers 

8. Getting schoolwork done on time 

9. Doing well on exams 

10. Taking good notes in class* (added) 

11. Getting the grades I want 

12. Doing well in my toughest class 
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APPENDIX E – Perceived Parental Self-Efficacy Scale  

(Caprara et al., 2004) 

 

Instructions: In your relations with your son(s)/daughter(s), how well can you: 

 

Response options: 1 (not well at all), 2, 3 (not too well), 4, 5 (pretty well), 6, 7 (very well) 

 

Items (12): 

1. Help your son/daughter manage problems that he/she has with others 

2. Support your son’s/daughter’s self-reliance when he/she feels unable to handle the demands 

3. Offer your son/daughter help even when he/she does not ask for it 

4. Attend to your son/daughter when you are worried about personal, family or work matters 

5. Handle firmly instances when your son/daughter breaks rules and commitments 

6. Offer guidance without intruding on his/her privacy 

7. Get your son/daughter to give up friends you do not care for 

8. Get your son/daughter to confide in you about his/her worries 

9. Accept your son’s/daughter’s criticism of you without being offended 

10. Get your son/daughter to talk to you about highly personal matters 

11. Talk to your son/daughter about your relationship and feelings for each other 

12. Get your son/daughter to set realistic goals and help him/her to achieve them 
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APPENDIX F – Perceived Marital Self-Efficacy Scale  

(Caprara et al., 2004) 

 

Instructions: In your relations with your wife/husband/partner*, how well can you: 

 

Response options: 1 (not well at all), 2, 3 (not too well), 4, 5 (pretty well), 6, 7 (very well) 

 

Items (12): 

1. Set aside time to talk together about things that worry you 

2. Prevent disagreements from turning into angry exchanges 

3. Respect your partner’s views on matters even though you disagree with them 

4. Deal with problems together without blaming each other 

5. Accept criticism without feeling offended 

6. Get the support of your spouse when you have personal problems 

7. Make your partner feel important and respected  

8. Get your partner to agree on how to deal with problems with your children and their 

schooling 

9. Get your partner involved in important decision about how to run the family 

10. Support your partner when the children ignore what they are asked to do 

11. Protect the privacy of your relationship 

12. Support your partner in handling conflicts with parents 

 

* “Partner” used to replace “spouse” in original scale – scale will be administered to those with 

partners (married or common-law) 
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APPENDIX G – Perceived Collective Family Efficacy Scale  

(Caprara et al., 2004) 

 

Instructions: How well, working together as a whole, can your family: 

 

Response options: 1 (not well at all), 2, 3 (not too well), 4, 5 (pretty well), 6, 7 (very well) 

 

Items (20): 

1. Set aside leisure time with your family when other things press for attention 

2. Agree to decisions that require some sacrifice of personal interests 

3. Resolve conflicts when family members feel they are not being treated fairly 

4. Prevent family disagreements from turning into heated arguments 

5. Get family members to share household responsibilities 

6. Support each other in times of stress 

7. Bounce back quickly from adverse experiences 

8. Help each other to achieve their personal goals 

9. Help each other with work demands 

10. Build respect for each other’s particular interests 

11. Get family members to carry out their responsibilities when they neglect them 

12. Build trust in each other 

13. Figure out what choices to make when the family faces important decisions 

14. Find community resources and make good use of them for the family 

15. Get the family to keep close ties to their larger family 

16. Celebrate family traditions even in difficult times 

17. Serve as a positive example for the community 

18. Remain confident during difficult times 

19. Accept each member’s need for independence 

20. Cooperate with schools to improve their educational practices  
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APPENDIX H – Extended Satisfaction with Life Scale  
(ESWLS; Alfonso et al., 1996) 

 

Instructions: Please rate your level of agreement with the following statements: 

 

Response options: 1 (strongly disagree) to 7 (strongly agree). 

 

Items (15): 

 

Family Satisfaction 

1. In most ways my family life is close to my ideal 

2. The conditions of my family life are excellent 

3. I am satisfied with my family life 

4. So far I have gotten the important things I want from my family life 

5. I am generally pleased with the quality of my family life 

 

School Satisfaction 

6. The education I get at school is great 

7. I like or respect the other students at school 

8. I am satisfied with my classes 

9. So far I have learned the important things I wanted at school 

10. I am generally pleased with the quality of my teachers 

 

General Life Satisfaction 

11. In most ways my life is close to my ideal 

12. The conditions of my life are excellent 

13. I am satisfied with my life 

14. So far I have gotten the important things I want in life 

15. I am generally pleased with the life I lead 
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APPENDIX I – School-Family Balance Scale  
(adapted* from Carlson, Grzywacz & Zivnuska, 2009) 

 

Instructions: Please rate your level of agreement with the following statements: 

 

Response options: 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree). 

 

Items (6): 

1. I am able to negotiate and accomplish what is expected of me at school and in my family. 

2. I do a good job of meeting the role expectations of critical people in my school and family 

life. 

3. People who are close to me would say that I do a good job of balancing school and family. 

4. I am able to accomplish the expectations that my instructors and my family have for me. 

5. My instructors and members of my family would say that I am meeting their expectations. 

6. It is clear to me, based on feedback from instructors and family members, that I am 

accomplishing both my work and family responsibilities. 

 

* “School” and “instructor” used to replace “work” and “supervisor,” respectively, in original 

scale  
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APPENDIX J – Open-Ended Questions 

 

These questions were asked within the online survey and had an open text box available 

for respondents to complete. The text boxes were not restricted to allow participants to answer 

with as much or as little detail as they chose to provide.  

 

Questions: 

1. Why did you choose to attend school at this point in your life?  

a. Were there any precipitating events?  

b. What motivated your choice? 

2. We would like to understand how you define success in your life (your family, school, and 

life as a whole) as a mature student/student parent. 

a. What does success look/feel like right now?  

b. What will success look/feel like in the future? 

c. What strategies or supports enable you to be successful in your life right now, 

especially with regards to your school and family life? 

3. If you have any additional comments or feedback that you would like to share about your 

experiences as a mature student/student parent, we encourage you to use the space below to 

add them. 
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APPENDIX K – Demographic Questions  

 

The following demographic questions were asked:  

 

1. What post-secondary institution are you attending? (response options as per institutions 

participating in survey plus ‘Other, please specify’ and ‘Prefer not to answer’) 

2. In what program of study are you enrolled? (open-ended text box) 

3. What is your enrolment status this semester? (Full-time, 60% or greater course load; Part-

time, less than 60% course load; Prefer not to answer) 

4. How old are you? (select age in years) 

5. What is your gender? (Female; Male; Other, please specify; Prefer not to answer) 

6. What is your relationship status? (Married; Living common-law; Separated; Divorced; 

Widowed; Single, Never married; Prefer not to answer) 

7. With whom do you live? (No one; Partner only; Partner and child(ren); Child(ren) only; With 

one or more parents (in parent’s home); With one or more parents (in own home); Shared 

housing (one or more unrelated roommates); Other, please specify; Prefer not to answer) 

8. If children indicated in previous question: 

a. Please indicate the ages of each child aged 18 or under currently residing with you. 

(select ages – under 1 year and 1-18) 

b. If you have children older than 18 currently residing with you, please indicate their 

ages here: (open-ended text box) 

9. People living in Canada come from many different cultural and racial backgrounds. Are you: 

(Please select all that apply; White, Chinese, South Asian (e.g., East Indian, Pakistani, Sri 

Lankan), Black, Filipino, Latin American, Southeast Asian (e.g., Cambodian, Indonesian, 

Laotian, Vietnamese), Arab, West Indian (e.g., Afghan, Iranian), Japanese, Korean, 

Aboriginal Peoples of North America (North American Indian, Métis, Inuit), Other, please 

specify)  

a. Question from Canadian Census/Canadian Community Health Survey (Statistics 

Canada) 

10. Were you born a Canadian citizen? (Yes, No, Prefer not to answer) 

a. If no to previous – In what year did you first come to Canada to live? (select year) 

11. Many mature students undertake paid work in addition to school and family responsibilities. 

Do you regularly work for pay while you attend school? (Yes, No, Prefer not to answer) 

a. If yes to previous – Please describe your employment. (Full-time, Regular part-time, 

Occasional, Prefer not to answer) 

b. In an AVERAGE week, how many hours do you usually spend working in paid 

employment? (select hours) 

c. Please select the answer that most applied to how you view yourself. (Primarily an 

employee, Primarily a student, Equally an employee and a student, Prefer not to 

answer) 

12. Please specify any other responsibilities or activities in which you participate that take up an 

average of more than five hours of your time each week. For example, caregiving for an adult 

relative, volunteering, religious or political activities. (open-ended text box) 

13. What is your average household monthly income while you are in school? Please include 

income from all sources in your calculation. (Less than $1200, $1201 to $2500, $2501 to 

$3800, $3801 and greater, Prefer not to answer) 
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14. Disability questions (questions from Participation and Activity Limitation Survey, Statistics 

Canada): 

a. Do you have any difficulty hearing, seeing, communicating, walking, climbing stairs, 

bending, learning, or doing any similar activities? (Sometimes, Often, Never, Prefer 

not to answer) 

b. Does a long-term physical condition or mental condition or health problem reduce the 

amount or the kind of activity you can do at home? (Sometimes, Often, Never, Prefer 

not to answer) 

c. Does a long-term physical condition or mental condition or health problem reduce the 

amount or the kind of activity you can do at school? (Sometimes, Often, Never, 

Prefer not to answer) 
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APPENDIX L – Missing Data Analysis 

Items N Mean SD 

Missing Little’s MCAR 

test χ
2
 (df) Count % 

School-Family Balance       27.3 (19) 

1 397 3.8 0.9 1 0.3  

2 395 3.7 0.9 3 0.8  

3 398 3.9 0.9 0 0.0  

4 398 3.8 0.9 0 0.0  

5 397 3.8 0.9 1 0.3  

6 396 3.8 0.9 2 0.5  

ASE Interaction       1.7 (5) 

1 395 8.2 2.8 3 0.8  

2 396 8.8 2.4 2 0.5  

3 397 8.3 2.6 1 0.3  

4 397 8.4 2.7 1 0.3  

ASE Out of School      4.0 (3) 

5 397 8.5 2.1 1 0.3  

6 397 8.0 2.3 1 0.3  

7 395 8.1 2.2 3 0.8  

8 397 8.8 2.3 1 0.3  

ASE In School       15.0 (9) 

9 396 8.2 2.2 2 0.5  

10 397 8.6 2.1 1 0.3  

11 395 8.2 2.3 3 0.8  

12 396 7.8 2.4 2 0.5  

Parental Self-Efficacy       572.0 (555) 

1 356 6.2 1.0 42 10.6  

2 347 6.2 1.0 51 12.8  

3 363 6.1 1.2 35 8.8  

4 365 6.0 1.2 33 8.3  

5 356 6.0 1.1 42 10.6  

6 335 5.9 1.1 63 15.8  

7 229 5.0 1.6 169 42.5  

8 339 5.9 1.2 59 14.8  

9 320 5.9 1.3 78 19.6  

10 306 5.9 1.3 92 23.1  

11 331 6.2 1.2 67 16.8  

12 331 6.1 1.0 67 16.8  

Partner Self-Efficacy       268.6 (230)* 

1 303 5.4 1.7 95 23.9  

2 302 5.2 1.6 96 24.1  

3 305 5.6 1.3 93 23.4  

4 305 5.3 1.5 93 23.4  

5 306 5.1 1.5 92 23.1  

6 302 5.9 1.5 96 24.1  
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Items N Mean SD 

Missing Little’s MCAR 

test χ
2
 (df) Count % 

7 304 5.8 1.2 94 23.6  

8 292 5.9 1.4 106 26.6  

9 299 6.0 1.4 99 24.9  

10 286 6.2 1.1 112 28.1  

11 295 6.3 1.1 103 25.9  

12 275 6.1 1.3 123 30.9  

Collective Family Efficacy       997.5 (802)*** 

1 393 5.0 1.6 5 1.3  

2 390 5.6 1.3 8 2.0  

3 389 5.4 1.3 9 2.3  

4 384 5.4 1.4 14 3.5  

5 386 5.1 1.6 12 3  

6 387 5.8 1.4 11 2.8  

7 383 5.7 1.3 15 3.5  

8 387 5.9 1.3 11 2.8  

9 374 5.7 1.4 24 6.0  

10 388 5.9 1.3 10 2.5  

11 381 5.2 1.5 17 4.3  

12 389 6.0 1.3 9 2.3  

13 388 5.9 1.2 10 2.5  

14 382 5.3 1.6 16 4.0  

15 387 5.5 1.6 11 2.8  

16 381 6.0 1.3 17 4.3  

17 373 5.7 1.4 25 6.3  

18 390 5.7 1.4 8 2.0  

19 388 5.9 1.2 10 2.5  

20 358 5.9 1.4 40 10.1  

Family Satisfaction      3.8 (8) 

1 396 5.1 1.7 2 0.5  

2 397 5.0 1.7 1 0.3  

3 397 5.3 1.7 1 0.3  

4 397 5.4 1.6 1 0.3  

5 396 5.4 1.6 2 0.5  

School Satisfaction      14.4 (12) 

1 397 5.7 1.2 1 0.3  

2 392 5.8 1.1 6 1.5  

3 398 5.6 1.2 0 0.0  

4 398 5.3 1.3 0 0.0  

5 397 5.7 1.2 1 0.3  

Life Satisfaction      4.2 (12) 

1 395 4.9 1.6 3 0.8  

2 396 4.8 1.7 2 0.5  

3 395 5.1 1.6 3 0.8  

4 394 5.1 1.6 4 1.0  
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Items N Mean SD 

Missing Little’s MCAR 

test χ
2
 (df) Count % 

5 396 5.4 1.5 2 0.5  

AMS-IM to know      17.3 (13) 

2 396 6.0 1.4 2 0.5  

9 396 5.3 1.7 2 0.5  

16 393 6.0 1.5 5 1.3  

23 394 5.9 1.6 4 1.0  

AMS-IM to accomplish      12.1 (11) 

6 397 4.9 1.9 1 0.3  

13 395 5.3 1.8 3 0.8  

20 396 4.9 1.9 2 0.5  

27 394 5.0 1.9 4 1.0  

AMS-IM to stimulate      11.3 (10) 

4 398 3.9 2.0 0 0.0  

11 395 4.6 1.9 3 0.8  

18 395 3.9 2.1 3 0.8  

25 395 4.3 2.1 3 0.8  

AMS-EM identified      10.7 (15) 

3 395 5.9 1.7 3 0.8  

10 392 5.5 2.0 6 1.5  

17 395 5.1 2.0 3 0.8  

24 397 5.2 2.0 1 0.3  

AMS-EM introjected      7.1 (10) 

7 393 5.2 2.2 5 1.3  

14 394 4.4 2.1 4 1.0  

21 396 4.2 2.2 2 0.5  

28 395 5.1 2.0 3 0.8  

AMS-External regulation      17.8 (17) 

1 396 3.5 2.5 2 0.5  

8 391 5.7 1.9 7 1.8  

15 392 4.6 2.2 6 1.5  

22 389 5.2 2.1 9 2.3  

AMS-Amotivation      5.2 (13) 

5 394 1.5 1.1 4 1.0  

12 393 2.0 1.7 5 1.3  

19 393 1.3 0.9 5 1.3  

26 393 1.3 0.9 5 1.3  
*p < .05. **p < .01. ***p < .001. 
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APPENDIX M – Measurement Models 
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Figure M1. Academic Motivation Scale, Final CFA Model (standardized estimates) 

χ
2 

(329) = 622.66; p < .001; RMSEA = .05; CFI = .94 
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Figure M2. School-Family Balance, Final CFA Model (standardized estimates) 

χ
2 

(6) = 10.15; p = .12; RMSEA = .04; CFI = 1.00 
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Figure M3. Academic Self-Efficacy, Final CFA Model (standardized estimates) 

χ
2 

(48) = 77.73; p = .004; RMSEA = .04; CFI = .99 
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Figure M4. Parental Self-Efficacy, Final CFA Model (standardized estimates) 

χ
2 

(47) = 121.87; p < .001; RMSEA = .06; CFI = .95 
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Figure M5. Partner Self-Efficacy, Final CFA Model (standardized estimates) 

χ
2 

(48) = 117.98; p < .001; RMSEA = .07; CFI = .95 
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Figure M6. Collective Family Efficacy, Final CFA Model (standardized estimates) 

χ
2 

(160) = 362.08; p < .001; RMSEA = .06; CFI = .95 
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Figure M7. Family Satisfaction, Final CFA Model (standardized estimates) 

χ
2 

(3) = 1.74; p = .63; RMSEA = .00; CFI = 1.00 
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Figure M8. School Satisfaction, Final CFA Model (standardized estimates) 

χ
2 

(5) = 0.72; p = .98; RMSEA = .00; CFI = 1.00 
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Figure M9. Life Satisfaction, Final CFA Model (standardized estimates) 

χ
2 

(3) = 6.19; p = .10; RMSEA = .05; CFI = 1.00 
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APPENDIX N – Impact of Efficacy Beliefs Model 2c – Standardized Estimates of Residual 

Variances 

Factor Item 

Residual Variance Estimate 

Full-time Part-time 

F1 – School-Family Balance  1 .29 .55 

 2 .32 .43 

 3 .44 .45 

 4 .19 .13 

 5 .32 .23 

 6 .18 .23 

F4 – Academic Self-Efficacy 9 .21 .23 

 10 .52 .65 

 11 .13 .20 

 12 .22 .26 

F5 – Parental Self-Efficacy 1 .50 .44 

 2 .45 .35 

 3 .56 .50 

 4 .49 .55 

 5 .45 .55 

 6 .41 .54 

 7 .67 .69 

 8 .39 .46 

 9 .61 .61 

 10 .42 .59 

 11 .40 .43 

 12 .55 .42 

F8 – Family Satisfaction 1 .48 .25 

 2 .21 .14 

 3 .07 .07 

 4 .34 .25 

 5 .20 .19 

F9 – School Satisfaction 1 .31 .31 

 2 .76 .66 

 3 .17 .17 

 4 .38 .48 

 5 .43 .42 

F10 – Life Satisfaction 1 .32 .24 

 2 .21 .14 

 3 .08 .08 

 4 .37 .22 

 5 .22 .18 
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